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HOLT LANDS ON
S lie OfilClal ItGCOrd CURRYDEMOCRATS BUSY TRYING TO CHANGE
ROAD FLANK IN LAS VEGAS PLATFORM Ir're. which started about 3:00
CHAVES COUNTY TREASURERCOVENANT" IS SUPER- - IS SAID TO BE SHORTFLUOUS SAYS BOURGEOIS
o
-
; . KOSWKLI, K. M, October 23 Alari,. Oct . Ji.-- Uon Hour- - c.iu.ma; complaint was hied tkit
nVi r rV"tnl W,t,!,on. "'tcrnoon against Ren C. Davison,
Tk. rlloin. t "- afternoon, com
1 ORTiSHCRG, October 27-- 0.".
I, i7 ,h ,,rs advertising Senator II.II. Holt delivered one of the best po-litical addresses ever h.ard in the
county to one of the best audience
luesday evening. Ranchers and
pletely demolished the Oklahomaih. record, on f.l. i ,h. off.c. of H , ,t 7 'Jui'ui ,u.i,icfiy .siiecl.the Secretary of State, they were
made while Antonio I.u- - w.. ...ui s useu 10 11e.1t frriiiir- - the venailt of thf I.ea- - lenient of nt t.iililii- - t....l...ncr.t c.nd.dat. for C. . .- - 7'T'"," ."." , of N.iti Ho t . hu"" minis.was ttif; fore- the com t lint was fi!H , A 1:tneir wives drove in from twenty to Tinrl ad-- a'e of the plan. Wnittier. state traveling .i,iitnr.'
ward tor work ws wfc.. had been here for several days:e..n!.-n- t f '.hc-kinc- ; the books of the treasurer
PUT THEIR CANDIDATES ON RECORD TO JUNK HIGHWAY
COMMISSION AND NOW CRAWFISH
GEORGE R. CRAIG SHOWS REASONS FOR THEIR LAST
MINUTE EFFORTS TO REPUDIATE LAS VEGAS PLATFORM
AND PROMISES MADE BY THEIR CANDIDATES.
iu hi-- , rep
uw. , tnc naiiway wet" ,
open, and the sttonn cast wind far.- -
ned the flames so last that the p u- - t
pic in the building ha.! trouble in
gettii.g out bei'urc ilia blaz. st,r.-...-
oner,, M
iniurir
i'oiio.v.n
' to the cuunty connnis-Ulntti-
state, that the
h
.it i3!,8xj.42.
l'ie procciditiiia Mi.
: st.r eiiicr.L iten
s' or ji;e exi .ts in the
..!(.: a ; v
irss.d,
hetwe n
i'-- i' M I!
...7 .ui.cj lo near tnc Senator
abb- of state and national
aitairs which lasted until one hour
oi midnight.
Hi, references to tie tax r. form-
ers, Coumet (utting, Editor Mar--e
..ill Hob I'lituey bioii.,!, t,.;'-storm,-
cf amused npplaus;.Senator Holt's contrast oi J !,.! ;lid Co.; and his argum nts aaiui.'-th-
present league of ration,
simply unanswerable.
ANOTHER WORKER
DESERTS HUEISELL
EXTRACT NO. 1
"Dec. 13, 1918. The Governor fhi.
Hay left for Anapolit, Maryland andhon. Antunio Lucero, Secretary of
c i.iLe, atsumed the duii? a act-
ing Governor."
EXTRACT NO. 2
Dec. 1J, 1S18. The acting Gover-
nor, Hon. Antonio Lucero, this daynued Executive Order granting a
over the entue structure.
The bitiiJir.R and ftirr.iture
va'ai, d at $;,5UU and the lo,
pracn-all- y f.;.,l
v. nh of 11 , ranee w.. can e d.
t!i patch
Hiving an
". ! ro.r. -
s iiy,:ha't !
e X. h.d
tlu V't
at Ar
was
a- -
'r IT .1 lieArtu!,
th.
l a ( ,r e.er-.l
a.iditor's report would
ia :'. ,j!fiLl-lie tat
Albuquerque,
October 25,0it!-- i in- Kveniii! Herald,
!bt:querque, N. M.
I'latis are tinder way f .r i!:,- Ifi.d
M. c ntinucd in our state ia the me i
1)M me thai the it, eds of the state
and that its resources prink.Yours truly,
GEO. K. CRAIG,
iSiititedi Chairman Republican
loinn it
yv-.--
. tlo
wit; we
fferfiv.
e r J ay
c
.:ir;- -I,
C.'too! MtMei:,- - Asv.,ci;,
tn.o blu'V s o: hii in
o ' row. v. ev an
u " be c o:i s ti i.cl cel.
'1 '.e plan is to ertct
'io:i to n ,
e.i t '.r
e". i 1 01;: !
hih 1,'n .'
at S,'' M rspoke
eil'lli-- rMate commit eMi ai trillion has h en directed to 11: h.
. ...
...j ni)icic parr. an and cer- -
'"'c-- , rei'ors 11,11 lo citizenshipto Horcncio C de 15ca
cntenced to erve a term of'iit
niontli. in the State Penitent. aryr"
Mr-
- de Baca w la- n Mr. Lucero' a
1' rr Mr. ,'r l,ta , ,,;; 3ri.i.i.eioi partlifr.
!. Mh
...1
heti e
,( p- - ri4
'
"....id !. Ci
. reading notice 011 (lit 8tii page utlate marked at the bottom, To!:
1! Aelvcrtise ment" which assert,
'hat 1 misquoted a portion , i the
M.CRAW INDICTED
ON LIQUOR CHARGE
'" 3 '"r lo the KvcnitiR Herald,
Miera, Jr., resigns as a
n.i.er 01 the so called iudep uden:
'
' ' 1.: in Ucri.ah ,.,
'
"c letter follo.vs:
.'i. 'rr.
' thi Mtuil'j:i ,v:;i,.;.loiilr.Mils the people of ih,,
'"y and state who d.sire good.
.rf fi 1.or. Lucer is im the D .
,, 1 r
...... l.t .11
'!
cstiin the
candidate for Coniresi.
aaitc stale planum: in a ,.w y(k, 0ct. J Mc- -v. w nch l issued to the people ot (aw, nmnager of tJ KcVcmU
, l ;vl ! ' 'l ai"e"" to the. Giants was today indicted by theV policy to federal grand charcea of
.Inch the democrauc
.and.dates tor violating the V d,Ld act.
I i 1.1 N.,v in an ii.i!Mr. de Baca ia now Democratic
candidate lor dccrrUrr of State.
ij.. .11 e s
ter-ito-
..1 ir-- ;
it i: in 'ep nd- -i.'H'S Of fi;;;
proKres-iv- e Kove'iimeni
- m.izim? t!i it the reivihli. an rr. I'"'
or -1 ( Mt, . v,i er
'oh 11 t.r..ierty had beeni he off., ers w It tii;..b!e t
; ' rai. .1 v t
..,.(
'
.1 :. nod of menty days
-- Ho he rjn I , ,, , jlV,,
'M t )r Nov ember '.. 0.1. !c;jj.. in,; .(. f :e,t ',),,
iainH--.- l ti.r lh. r. tio.i K..0 - M.
oth,":,T '"r.?"? K:,s,atur fe. The indictment was wocuredi; : :' :, vented by M- - ue.- 11..- -takenitv and its platform will assureto tv, ,lt.n,,c heieby pui.iiil--lender i.iv resiKilation as a membeithe county central romnon- - .1... t In-sult. puny ln hads ( Im is lotirnal, rt r.f 'I; coveiI'jd cral district attorney E. H. Rey- -reti'rn road administration e i of the League ,f.'"ti!y st.:ii laken in that directioniioiui ana is a result ot the fracas kli- - 11 ..
."Ms that A:t,e!,. Vat the Lambs club last Aumui 1... fusion or so called independent ti,--
tw n McGraw and John C. Slavm ft- - ,.
. ery respectfully, KEWS REVIEW
e.-- . ntl.d. why (t.nl I the O nn.ria' ,t.t th,' I.odf. reset vatinns
r cva scotia'bone
DRY BY 15.000 MAJORITY
CONSTAW IO M1ER. Ik
An additional appropriation ofSVi0 ha been made by the Stat-- 'for emergency work on' the hih-wa- y
north f Closis through Claudto Grady. This amount is in allti.'ii to the $M0,(Hil that has been
.1;.
piop'iated for work on the road 111
1"21. '1 he eiu"rjeuc appropriation
- to be available at once and will be
used 111 keeping the road 111 shape
un'il repair woik will start in p)l.
to the county governments.
! made no quotation from tiieicntocratic state plationn in the let-e- rictrned to, but in a circular
of an editorial statement pnhs:ed on the first paije of the c
Kvenint,' Herald of Momliy.October 11, two weeks ago. which
v.:s inclosed with my let..;,',
'ic ot 1 tic platform pledpe rt'litiiii;li i('s was quoted as it appears
..final drift of that phtio ni ;,,
SILVER CITY HAS
ONLY ONE POLLING PLACE BERNALILLO
I l.'i '. K
plelr retain,
t 25 Ineiom
town.. throuKh- -
w.,si-son- s term as
comfy tr, Usurer will expue Decem-l-- rJl !
.,,; t j,,, election to the
office four yea-.- : ai;,, he was a depu-
ty in the office which was held by
'is Gear.-- ffa.isson, for the
previous four years The preientl
rutty. W. W. Ogle. the demo, rat-- e
0,1, i.j.i!,. or th,.
.,'f.re t theNovember election.
T he report of the auditor (., the
eotnmissioners does no' go into de-- tid as to tlie f otidition ot the
1.,
.0ks. A surety conipattyia! pro. rt tho ouri'v againstpossil.le loss
ATTLMPT TO CAPTURE
ELECTION JUDGES
Citv.
commissioners
Siwral wypsies, one woman and six
me 11 wcie hailed inta police court onthe charge ot v.ipiai:. a ,hori lone
- at Alhuquei que
Tlv ii-- no
r.s ,, Silver
I
'emocratic
i.s. d howevt r.
The o ers o
FALL ADDRESSES BIG
CROWD AT BELEN
A U. ball addrced on
'I '.ic.idav night one of the largest
crowds that have ever turned out in
Helen far a political meeting- Thelnl, was crowd.d. all seats taken
an people were standing wherever
100m was available. Despite this
many were turned awav because ot
in nificitnt space. The town was
'"'I of automobiles as larKe numbers
I ad driven in from out of the city10 attend Senator Fall' talk.
ht Senator delivered a talk miiii-la- i
to his other speeches iu the
.r.r on the l i aine of Nations, and
11 county r I - DO.MA ANAer pro m', in !.i hs
v.rle on .1
' each
e poll, e
'ts I. ..1st i 1:.
if they want
I he men w en- nin .1
tiie woman set free
Ihc woman told
ory ot wet' t .1 i 11
out Am.1 Soon., .,, 10 o'clock to- -'
t'U'ht indicated a dry majority ofI't'ward of I.S.iJtXi otes in
plebiscite upon the proposal ti pro-hibit importa tn of :n, aor from other
provinces
A small ,,t,.
.I v was r
! orted. In Halifax ri:y, the nrl'
eoiiunnmty t,.p(,rtin.. , wet malo-it-b ss than urie-'hir- of Mie tpiabfi ,
v trs went in the poll-:-
av
:! of Mrs.
That we favor the repeal oflaws crc.uinp .and iiiaiiitainini;ilie state road board, and the in-
adequate and unihersim sys- -
lile u- tain ,,f he
o i he St'e; ih.
ii; abb to do
it y nrerinet tl o ( n j;h'ii'eatened to km ner Laby and u.i, hv f'
v. had i:ii'i.ai tney liner sair lO'l vote regis "
P '.''i: rd The
e tills
tin
Me of
W I"
th HI,. to ihe Ii" i all it ro.i'ion and iiiaintcna
vs. . i tla fimds . sh.to
i i. ii.
under
hp: opt ia led
.i:c
i.i,pen m 11 v .1.hiilir r. , .tonerKOI p;
I. !: ,1.
n
e.f
r siicli purpose ". t anb 'en en- -
'he Viutuen i ml to
and In 11 r.rn :r
He men.
Ih.e man she
iiuiu a pani-- Am
by s. in lor .,u,.:
e I...,kr l.el
I e house ;n .
' '11 vs.
'I a rd v- !:;iiisi'ii m :
ote..anes
national 1 J i
haihlhufj ot tin- Mihuc's m rbowed hit blioov. s Iton torcto 1! Tlu
.eat y ail 01 th t
bistri : w!.i, I
; 'I u.'f w
1. atoiitles
ho'it '
.,!
Of! I, M I".', 1,
!. Ill y a'l- IVdt i to
" u aut Ulll'v on ih.. perI'urr
:: r th-t l! e:. , p
'I p. r
' 1:1011 im a jut. ci ;am- -
!. - arttmnnits had mu. h
1 e with the Delen people and he
nitny votes here for the
party. The crowd was en- -
tnu aa.-ti- c and cheered the
'ta I V, ..'
lay on the
11? the mi!, 01
the p, :,s e
t !m
.vhr-
T'll .. s
sii'd n
niuuf e
I
the
11
to- inn
alii! xpnises with , h.'.U- prof-i- :
t.. the-- hifiliuav. of the state,and we favor the subs'ituin 11
'hcrefor statutes restoring tothe .srverM rounii s Mu, mainte-nan:- ?
of toads within theirhmi'5 tinder statutory rccuia-(iom- s
which shall
.,odtoads at a fair and iea,otiuble
expense."
question nt pro!-tl-
:..p,
-
a ia
I . A
I
.1.
Barb
'':
I: pubi '. cont.tv
11 ri nt a
haiitii.n of
rr iTimittee
. iih fsew Mexico t.oiisli ticiioti coin
p..n to jtop the iijiration
' at
.Albn.iieiqui. ,,) Vesi TTjeras b.
tweeii i'n,v and i hitiectith sir. c!
was tiled S.tui ,., 11, ihe 1.1 ,tt ,,
pro
uior ,
i.ition t t Pen,, , ),,,, ,.,.inre-- thus m ,1- it, th, ;n :.
ll'.Crnlly hone dry.''EDDY ,"1 i Wattt'ucc-Hi' filed ti,,. p,.ft
111. in. Iannis against
i irodidate for
n for 4 writ
t':e board of
D A. R. CONFERENCE
BEST IN HISTORY
RFPUBLICAN MEETINGS
AT POJUAQUE AND NAMBEThe abin
At r;,es nt each . tb.-- y pr,,.i,,c s
- um.cr prci'i'.yV'jn so f,r :;s r,r,
.! an.! dtstrii, wi'vjiiit itself
P cmiceriKd, but tic I'cdci i! laws
at do tint ptchthif the mi
is the 1 .ml Ikh-- hs ,,. ..
' !'
T
I lie
.1 ;'at.g coiisi-i-iii- .i
tiny tea
, ha begu
conference of tinI' .. ..1 1:.. . ... siaic
.vM,uu.., nieeiiiijr at I'atua- - l)atudiiTs n( the America!
court by b one Lids and .
1 nisher, property owikis aloinjeras avenue.
J he I'l titoner., ilatn that li e payin:; is beniR done ait.in.st the w i , ,
I'leisher, property owners along Ti
p'ta- - avuitie who eonsider tiie con
ti.--it price oi a npiare .aid ei-1 s,,i ely high.
ai t .1 .
.... oM.ni.w. 1 tie ti all. ; llion from "wet" provitir "
rotinty rotninis.sn-.nrr- s directingthem to revoke the appointmentstu.i'le this inornitig and appoint two
;'; ff'"'1 'he 11st ..ii!,. 'tii-te- by: I', an e urn: y 1 it ut tiian
I la' f.wumissiun tttiMnlutt!,- met
'" '""' I'1" r- - 'I'"! ca-r- v 0111
I, tic- .,:
t i'e ..ne Iiilioii which ended at KosweM iV,
w'ls otic of the mo-- t
on the state highway ,,jm t"id '' the plains country tillwas not ,,ii!v nark,,) I,.,
w in k
I
,.iM
hi 'nun ..' rctia'ti.-- ort-id- .- for w.nt !:: a en, ,n .t I ,1101 :r. .r I msiui ..1 tnc lu.torv f tb, I
..Ki e
MECHEM AND FALL
IN ALBUQUERQU"iii., h
ooni The crowd heard some eoo,i
hcpnhlican doctrines fr mi C,,
nr l an. S, tK,!r Catron. The
.tl.s CI Mtsr OlernlU'iirr,,, s.,.l
t n . ,h,
Werscll plan
Ion 1.
' the 1.1
Ho .... , ji.
'loon in tnc state.Kcsdutions adopted bv thet.rence mehide, 'adhcranie to
. re in t :.e , unit rv ; rec.1... .,.. 1. ... .. ,, '
. i.ij, ane.iK mat tiie coimaci
null and una, nd tiugal because
a the
' Ot t I'"
Hi
4iti.'
SOUTH RESENTS AD
MINISTR TION POLICIESS rtni'o t,ti state rin.l r,st,,,i. Mar,pn per advertising for bed, umade as napine l by law The
.nn in t ti c w Me;. ., ( ,,,
niiip'enp e. 11 t.( Mechiin :in
'! las,
I.'', d the
nie, ' "n;
2s-j;-
,,!g. M ,
Senator A. U
mc.bt a crowd
'
''im and u
his c UP. o .
ly rieca
'l, al.l h
and
ill's, ea
ics wire entli:i,iastid.
structwn c. ii. .1 w.u w ithout
tut lie "!t.;!,tin ' r.diii- -
ne democratic toad pledge, as 11
was adopted at l.as s ; as ii
as published in the Albtupieriine
ourn il of Aucust 27; and as n was
lUihh-he- d in the Alhucptenpi- - ive-"iii-Herald of Aiiku.,1 27. It is the
xact laniruaire ,.t that pl.ito;.iiI'lank, as it was placed before the
resolttlions committee of the K. pub-oca-
state convention of Scot- mber
"th, when that comiia:tce p'inied'he foh'owiiiK Kepulihcan piat.'ei.tuplank on r. ad-- , which plank th.-
stati convemiot. nnaui-non,l-
adopted:
"Wit favor proper tax levies
to provide necessary funda for
the construction and mainte-
nance of roads umhr ihe provis-ions of the federal ai I law, r.d
we condeimi the reactionary10 icy of the democra .ic partyas announced in its plntioim to
abolish the stale highway de-
partment. Wc assert that suji
-
. . .
,01 ,n w IO ,p,tv ,i tion ot suffrage and the use of the
' ot
.p.,.,!,.,. ,,,d ,n the wo-- of th,
.mci tr at iation oi rt.
' f" rd li.anks t Mrs. J i 1' '. c
7 sv" 'I for le- - ctfoi ... i .. ,
.'. " t"ere:,e, a '
I he or mli,-r- . ,,f ,),,. . ,,.
tup
an .
...a. tin s'uri
I'' I COlll.ty y, ,1, ,,. ,.s,.,
u1 he thd rot look far
"' m'lio'it- on i!u- );
tl
n ue w.ih. t'..-
tnli.-.-
'; M '.I'll a..! a e.,,,.inein..;v
' '
'' U ' ' 'i t: ' S't l.'lte
'I the pliifotm of fps par" ,ma l" no flamboyant appeal tor
' ; '
'Tonus', a ;:, - th,,' h
v.-- would he impo.sidJe t,,
" in tha coiin:v. le sihl
oi the
inuietit
a ' Ul lllstl 11'
'
..I d the Iiii'
. l.t Ih 11
to he jolO.ptin
has ahcjd'.
' '!'-
-' iu th 'report t. ,: v'hcans v.ere di. .,11'ci ted. but ont
. 1. 1. ....
I I " I'
San
royally eirem.in d in I,,,-aut-
rides, luncheons ar. I ' t ba,l.'i Mil: was dnected
1.1, ot
' the
111
an - -
the qt:tipa' lions.e Santa 'c Si'ver C,ty ;,. of th,
ii .hi 11 it was a crtailr ' .1 ntirtibi r . f Den,,,, .:.
ot would cast tiieir firs: R ...
lote-
l.M'l
, oi lln
pa in,:
,.1 ot.
ippeat,
Ih ll s I a ' e
, a': to
lun,
Up..:
if:
h'ti.n pie
llatform.
etiil'n'
io.e on I iii'stlav 11 t II Vt't'.t
V. as lei
to- -
h(
a IV
.'Ii
at.. I a
' t IC
R puhli,
ti a s
w ua,
In t1: I
made htds f r t!,- -
ear but (be m itterhe state hoard ot
' Periston
-- I," h.
'here j. b- -
Th
' e
alter
hut 1
' w.-i.-s a bur K pubi;.-
.' .Vatnhe a!, a, which 'a
! I' ila.ies M
War re ll ;..i,i'i let
11 ii.'iVi'l
..IH- f i
t.C.Ote 'II
e , 'llh...
t e act u.i
PI .lc.tr i
t C Wo, 1.
'led his
t , th. li ly Al- -.'ito.
, t '
City ecu::'!,; .,loti
bjd been tn la.
i :n.: had i. .
a 11. pi ch !.:I.. '.Old . ...
".
hli.-t-.- t al l :i.
'id.., aa , ,
'
.CDS H KIM I V
ANDjraque ROGSr.VELT '
tf lb.
inecnii; in attend th,- ,,!' a s ie:r,,; I,,. , ..
-- !" "i ' is t
s a r.'iinpnipn speaker
' lb
t r i in
toiugnt paid a t nh'.ite to the 11.
oi I ! o ioiC
action would constitu e a breach
of faith with the slate of fed-
eral co oper it ion and tnnds f,.,.-lo-
const'. notion."
If the language of the dcmocraiic
o'.jlforiii .11 roads, as adojilcd at
'as egas, ws as ai!c.;ed 111 tin- - "po-litical advertisement" p::i,i,hed by
'he Journal today. wl.v did thedemocratic state cuminitti e and alldemocratic candil.ies permit thelilink as qj'ved in i,c ,,
us widely distributed and quoted
following the Republican
state convention, on September 7,
WE FIGHT TO PRESERVE
PERI'ETUAL fKCKD.iV
e y - a ' I
a t.t on d ,t , iV'A i R v. OS,a 1 L j
Alhi Meapi. q:e. e l
th- - II, p .tOcii.ber 2o.ii, i',..K. (Ta.i' hi 1. lib,:' an stale
n w tioill;
N.i t
..I, ..
Ot.a.aid(. i ni' re! ui I'.ok.
el llWaroan-ma- today recn.d from Honno H. Haves. 1:1 d .111111 r.f th.
' I V,' C0tl5C!rl.
iritir that all r
t i
til.1
l" the son I. , tin, tiu iie
is now a woter lia. ill J to be
PKAZOLO N"iT
WELL RECF1T.D
- be
fp"b!iian National Coinmitti-e- . tl.- -as published in the Albuquerque JKvenini? Herald in nmtniuent Hi t,. icllow
'1 ob'lir-ni.oi- s ;,,
enc oi fair p!ay.' I hI
' e
f themg message at the clos ne
lb With lo- dt ptb
not now .1 ii ,,b! but tpon its first nace. uwt in mnr word of the K.nubliea n Vat inn ii pic. (hi 2S At a
la-- t tp-l- ,t
"is .1, ninrv siicecn ti tp w, r,,o. it i iiitwii that lie mh, ... ion. "t:
'a t jucxico news-pap- - ",c nQ "" vrrai or tie e liv the Sen- - oiehnt .1,ers two weeks ago to remaii. tin- - lhc Republican citizens of the Unit- - atnr todiv on his throueh be appro-.- , h'nz th,
as the thresh, r which had o'knlt:.a' d for Mr I ' ,, ...
v. rc sta! t,.n 01 fifteen ton- - ot 11.1v
to th-r-- h Th.- - otiK thine;- - ..'l
were the M !t of the thresh, n; pi ,ibmr ,i.J two pitiliiotk-- . Mr I
t'lt'i - li, b.-- s at about $7(ji
-'lt v. hi nt 1 ae- - 1. 1- -
e big d'iii nntsi
iiiiiiifv of the
is 107(1 fe tnentjcu until eignt day before ' ' " ti e- - ,1 rr ! .r I.'. rtf...i.i ...1 ; ,the election ? New VnrL ri.lK, 7; l.rief ,11 .1 - .... ..1 ..1 1, fiitoili,.,, ft a P r "' " reiTirn to I ' c t
' ' "'"snianionai government. V I ,rit, and ', sche n.e or.1 tae g, le'iiiiicni
.nous part, ,. theh,
SJ" ''!!.Lad. pIa"k Albuquerque, New Mexico. Senator Hardmir nmlin. 10. , .. ,. , 1 . ' e u:li
laten ;tn, !nosing days of . wn ot tiie duties and d.li
.
, ,
v.-'"-
.,;,.....as aaopt- - we move into thtV., J a" Ji!"?' " a " was the campaign with t"pi n Mdl I 1TTT Ii3 n V ri t l!iltl,. V II. ...I.i r f was I,,...of which await the nat ion in hotf. i 1.. . .. " """'man 01 iiaTetinaii.ne anrl it .l 1. !, .
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ROOSTER HOBO OH
RODS OF PULLMANAfter Balbriggan Was Sacked10 GIVE RAILWAYS AID
LATE
MARKET
QUOTATIONS
HUNGER STRIKE
FATAL TO MAYOR
RECOGNITION
IS QUALIFIED
n n
Mr'
feBwaen vtj
Scene In BulnrltfBUii, Ireland, after il hud Ii en raided ami sacked by aux-
iliary liritish forces iu reprisal for the murder of two police olltcers there by
ihe Sinn
Western Nswipapar Union N Service.
DENVER LIVE STOCK.
Cattle.
...me quaint i ine b"iviihas Deen common, aim ""
. t l J Prieua. . its moat- ; "llOCft W I'ctu uvea.
catiea were ateady, with aome utocK
on eteera showed a tendency toward
lower prices, while other divisions
" " "were Kenerauy n-Wednesday's quotations. Feeder ateera. . ii... . . . A a .1 . . . . - Hunvanifor lower villainy joi,i fan4 prices ffdl off about 25 cents.Cows sold for slightly less on the
early trsdini; yesterday, timid steers
old at I8 60 to 19.25. with fair stock.
brinBintr less. Few sales were made.
Cows sold up to 17.35 fur the week
with fair siocK orinnnis j.u n ii.".
Ilofta.
, ... , L.ncr ..1 0 rl- - t h.M1 rices on ine m-- t
about steady on the early sales. Iater
quotations Indicated a slluht drop overWedneeday's prices. Tup ho(!s sold at
lft s more yesiertin.v vnu
nesday, while tlie bulk was aliKhtlyi ... c .t ,.; ... i ,i a, aiilrl flt S I 3 flUlower. Droiai v 11. " ,V, Viito 113.75. One carload brought J14.10,
while another went at $14,011. other
loads sold at Jia.t.a una iw.-- u ,,
were offered yesterday.
sbeep.
n. ii .. root nn the onenlrS
session of this market. sup-
plies were received, but little fat stock
was offered. I'ricea hi all divisions of
the sheep market showed little changefrom Wednesday s quotations,
laiuns mei won a nay. jliiaus tu lima new i. jv.-brought I1S.25. Other feedmir lamb.lirouiUit $11.00 to 111.50. 'npo fatIHltios were qumea aiouuuHal cars rmssintr the scales at thatf it ore. Choice fat stock would bring
up to $11.25.
II A V AMI (.11 ALU.CnilB.
(IUiyins price (bulk) Carloads, F. O. D.111.
,,V,T .
r,.r Vo t vellnw $1.R0
Corn. No. J mixed
Oats, per cwt J J"
l.aiicy. per cu t
liny.
Timothy, No. 1. ton I2J J2
Timothy, No. 2. ton J JSmith I'nrk, No. 1, ton ii-South Talk. No. 2, ton (
lu"?'. 'T "'v.:.'v.,: in iirn'Cinlit j
.tiiiitiii, ;o. t, i"" ,,.eivKi t i.nd notion,. No. 2, tun itStraw 00
Drrsartl I'tiullrx.
The following- prices on dressed
poultry si" net y. O. Ii. nenvei.Turkeys, No. la J;?Tin ki vs. old torn.
Hens, ih Gil
Inn its, youna f,V
rietse
ilooBtcIS - H
l.lve lnltry.
Turkeys. 11 lli. or over 35
Hens, small, lit 1519liens, kooU, 3 i ID", ana over
llli'KIIIIKS v !!(Joitlini: -- u 40Iters 2JKprliiKs 11KS
strictly fresh.
count
Loss off. per dos U4 -
llultrr.
Creamery, first uratle... 65t'naiiii i y. second tirade. M61I'roct-s- uuitt-- r
kiuii stuck
Iluttrr Fat. 63Plri-c- t . iiKtution
Fruit.
Apples, now. Coin., box. , .fl.riOQS.StI'eaches. I'lilo.. crate.,., . . !!.ll0l2.6t
l't'sra, hex , , 2.00(5 3 54iii.,., bu. basket. . . 2.004) 3.0(1
Vsiei melons , , l.uu ul.jvl
Veartnliles.
Iteans, navy, cwt t .r.ot s nolt..anu l'ltilit. t'Wt ,. tt.OO W .7S
Henna, limn. lb. .22 'III .25
.12W .15mlieana. ureen,
llesnn. wax, lb .12'l' .15dux. bunches .:io mi .10
cwt i.Wii 4.01.26
'snbaue, cuiOi, twi 4.(10(3. 5.00
H. H. cucumbers, doi... 2.00 H 2.50
.50.(1. .7ft
It-n- f lettuce, b. h.. dos... .nit .50
Leltllce, head, d'lS .tlOdli 1.00
onituia. Colo., cwt 1.7.1't. 2.0(1
.lti'Ul .20rem I'eaa, id
.2il) .3ti pi.i raI'ntntoea. new lfiu'sr 1.71
Itatllahes, Ions;, h. n . . . . .2ilM .3
Kadinhea, mund. h. n..., .20 W .30Ilhubarb. lb .01 .01
.11 I '! ."5hiliillHeh
.06 .010Tiinialnea. mo.,
Turnips, cwt 2.60 'it 3.00
Moary Market.
rninrndn aettlemt-n- t prices:
Itnr silver t American) ,t .9!
'2Har silver (furclKn) . .7
Kmc . 7.47
. .ISCopper T.76
""'t 4 r.Tunyatcn, per Ulill u-
F.ASlt.ltV MVK STOCK,
At Cklcase.
v,ii., .....l' f Mtoern un--uniraii". -
evmly higher; bulk. 25 tu doc better;
top steers, i.i... v"e ju. liiiillUIK. K"'IU I" lni v......v.v,
....1,1.. .iin v 111 Mlri.nL:- -ll.Uli; KltVl-- . .owl-- , n; .
.1,. .ll. (.. 1 1 ...7 r. Inili-rnT- tineneaer. iitiiiv. f.,.", -slninmr. climinn barely steady: sales
Shrill Early Morning Crowing ot
Feathered Tramp Disturbs
Sleep of Passengers.
St. Louis. Passengers on a west-
bound Missouri I'acinc train from St
IjiuIs were rudely awakened from
their Pullmanlsli slumber at dawn Sun-
day by the shrill crowing of a
rooster.
!" came the
clarion call. In a tone that penetrated
easily within the walla of the coaches.
Raising themselves sleepily In theil
berths, the passengers blinked Inquir-
ing eyes through the windows. The
train was approaching Wurrensburg.
"liurn that farmer's rooster!" they
complained, lying down and tucking
in the covers for another hour's sleep.
Heavy breathing murked resumed
slumber, when ugaiii the tormenting
cull of the rooster Jarred them awake.
!" the roost-
er crowed.
"Ye gods ! Another rooster!" howled
one sleepy- - passenger, a fut man, who
"Wall. Can Y Bsat That?"
struggled to his elhow in the close
quurterN of the berth.
The crowing continued at frequent
Intervals, nuiklng sleep Impossible. Hy
the time tlie train reached Wurrens- -
buri; Indignation whs high.
ltobert Holt, a news vender on the
train, determined to Investigate. He
left the train and examined carefully
the hnggitge cnr. No rooster was
there. He returned to report his full
tire to the ungry crowd of pussengers,
when tlie cull
ume ngiiln, this time near by.
Holt ran toward the spot from
whence the eull eutne. He ieered be- -
neutli tlie br.ggage car, saspeq aim
hulled abruptly.
Well, can a heat thntT" he asked
In timiizemeiit.
Tiicre, reiiosing calmly on the "rods'
of the car was a litrge Plymouth Ilock
rooster, his illumed head cocked In
Hiliingly at the visitor.
"I've heard of hoboes riding- the
rods," Holt declared, "but a rooster
bum' Is a new one on me."
Joy Riders to Push Auto
Six Miles to Return It
Kuston, In. Thomas W. flrube
of West Ens-to- and John Acker-nui- n
of Wllsonborough are snd-de- r
and irohnhly wiser thnn
ever before. They nre In a cell
of the Northampton county Jull
I.ifhuso they were two of a
quintet of young men who took
nn automobile without permis-
sion from the Westshle lunge,
V. C. Ihilley, iiroprietor, and
drove It to Nur.areth "Just for
a lurk." When they reached
the Moravian Horoligh the but-
teries of the ear :nve out and
they were coniiellcd to push the
machine back to town, a dis-
tance of about six miles.
BODY FALLS FOUR STORIES
Mother Finds Infant Happily Cooing
in Baby Carriage Into Which
It Had Fallen.
New Tork. diaries Darwin, who
said the straggle for existence results
In the survival of the fittest, over
looked one essential element luck.
Proof of this oversight w as supplied
by sn Infant member of New Vork'i
East side tenement dwellers, whea
Mrs. Joseph Vewhte, tb baby's moth
er. saw him fall from a fourth-stor- y
fire escape she ran out. panic-stricke-
expecting to see him crushed to death.
Put she found ber child happily
gurgling In a cushioned baby carriage
into which he had landed, unharmed.
Bab Has Cut --Cold Filled" Tooth.
Atlanta. Seven --month-old Eva
Catherine Lee has cut a gold-fille-
molar, according to her mother, airs.
J T Ie. "The tooth looks like the
purest gold, hut I can assure you It
is not gold," declares in. U, U. llooo.
"There is evidently some disco.oratlon
of the enamel."
Wiwt Freed Catch of Lobsters.
IL I. A sloon Isdea with
pounds of lobsters was wrecked
off Westerly. K. L The crew took to
tk IumIi an4 were saved, while tbe
lobsters crawled to liberty through tba
bole in the vessel s txwtotn.
Minister, Tired Out, Took Own Ufa.
Flndlay, E. A. Lily, forty- -
twa years old, pastor of tbe First
Cnited Brethreu church, was found la
his stody with his throat rut. Be was
suffering from III health, brought oa
I by over work, when he klUed himself.
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM GETS
INDORSEMENT IN WASHINGTON
THE CROP FINANCING CORPORA
TION PROJECT SHAPED BY
BANKERS.
Weitsrn Newspaper L'nlf n News Service.
Wiistiiiij-'ton- , ot-t- .
. Klankct in-
dorsement of thf fftlfral reserve svb-tfi-
Willi a plrtlcf tti aitl thf
National Railway Ktpiipini nt Corpora-
tion, oiTaiii.fil to hi lp tin- tan-i- l ls
ftpiipnifiit, inaikfd thf conclusion
of crimp nifftincs til" Hi"- Anifiicati
Itaiikcrs' Association convention.
As an outgrowth of tin- - conventi
however, hanl.fis ami oiliois from cot-
ton slates took steps preliminary to
ll -- aliialien of a s IJ.i mi i.iim I crop
export financing corporation to meet
the sil unt ion w hich led lo he numer-
ous appeals from cotton growers for
t'ovei-nmeii- t relief. Thf corporation
will he formed under the Iv'lue ad and
Hturt operations with uu initial paid in
capital and surplus of isiS.ihhi.ihhi.
Till' federal SVMelll was (.'iV- -
iin.si intcd praisf hy the national
hankers' croup in resolutions, while
Hie api'ioval of ll ipiipmciil corpor- -
lll it HI ami thf pledc'e to C't hefole stale
lecislalures w here in-e- ar.v to
revision of laws prohihitinc' invest-inen- t
of trust funds in such securities
was voted hy tin; saving's hank sceiiou.
Indorsement of the federal reserve
system, which included appi"al of its
u . , hrolichl the lialiomil
hankers iicaiii in sharp opposition to
Hie stand taken hy thf suite minivers,
who ileiiounced several phases of the
reserve hoard's work. All resolutions
adopted in sectional niec tines will he
consider. M hy the a o.ialion commit-
tee and final action he taken Uy Hie
i i.nvenl ion as u w hole.
The question of r i learaiice, with
which the stale hankers dealt in their
section on resolutions, was passed over.
The speeial commit! onsidcriuc il
reported "procress" and was instructed
lo continue its work. Its ehairiaan, M.
.1. 1 low line of lilivia, Minn., however,
suid the only remedy he saw for the
country hankers who favor a collection
charcf tin clicks was amendment ol
the federal reserve net.
The crop finaiiiini.' corporation pro-
ject took shape at an Informal ineetinc
of the several hundred hankers and
representatives of cotton interests. A
special committee presented a favora-hl- e
reporl.
Three Drowned in Accident.
Ashland, Neh.-M- rs. Zelhi Miller,
Mrs. I.ena Sfi-vic- ami Miss I'fin Hoff-
man wt'lf drowned when the iiuloiuo-l.il-
In which they were ilrivinc over-litrtiei-
throwlnc' Ihein Into diainac'e
ditch and pinnlnc them down in the
water. Miller, hiishand of Mrs.
Miller, who was ilrivitii; the car, was
seriously Injured and may not recover.
The party was ilrivinc from iinalui to
their homes at Ashland. Miller says
the headlitrht from another car hllmleil
) in and lif swerved from the roadway.
Food Speculators Dig U. S.
Wiishinc'loii. Speculators mid
siaml to win profits of
on food, it was shown . on
Ihf hasis of statenielits put out hy Sft-ifta- ry
of Aericiilture .Mcretlilli and the
Labor Ivpiirtiuciii. 'onsumeis on this
hasis will pay SJ."i eat ll Into thf pockets
of speculators tlurinc the crop year of
V.rjn HI. This Is in addition to the nulli-
fy thf farmt'is will for ralsinc
thi' food.
Son's Death Fatal to Mother.
Oedeti, I tah- .- Mrs. .Maria Louisa
('ovineloii, 117 years of ac-- Is dead
here, the result, physicians say, of
shock sustained when she found her
son lylne ill a of hi I from a
self inflicted wound. Tin- mother be-
came iiini.iiscloas a few minutes nfler
she found her son tlvine, her dealh
takine place a few hours after her
son's.
Philippines P.iss Dry Law.
Manila, I". 1. The Philippine Senate
Iims lidi'l I all amen. !ln. hi to the flec-
tion law iiiiiv idiae lor prohibition of
the s:il,. and tlisi rihui ion of all liquors
ihroii-lnc- it tin- island for a period of
five weeks pn-- i " -' tin- elec-
tions, whiil cur every three years.
'I he :i III' hilllielll now em s to the House.
Five Killed on Crossing.
Allelitovvn. I'll. - I ie persons two
families were killed when II Lehich
Valley Transit t'oiiipaiiy car crashed
into an aiiioniohile mar cjuakcrtow n
The dead are: Mr. mid Mrs. Ilardit
Ifhiiel mul ihiuehler. need - years, and
Mr. mul .Mrs. II. Miller, all of I'bihi
th'iphia.
Loaded 1.000,000 Cars.
Wushinelon. More than l,KI0.llti
frt'iebt turn were loadftl tiurilitf the
Week eliduiz Oct. '.. the Americiiii Kail
Miv AsstM'hitioii Miiiii'iiuif d, the total
luiviiiK lieeli exceeilctl ulily once be
fort-- .
Unidentified Body Found.
New York. The lsly of an miitleiiti-fim- l
winiiaiiw iib a f maiola string
wound ami tied iilxiiit lier Ins k was
found by hunters In a dump of trees
en Statin island. Indication were that
the woman bail been killed after a
ftruccle. Her lint was fount! several
feet away ami pearls from a broken
tiecklac were wattereil iilwiut. County
officials said no woman answering the
description of the Itody liflil re
ported tnissinfc on Staten island.
Wets Win in Canada.
Vancouver, B. C Fjirly returnit
front the pmhihltlon pldiinrlte re- -
ceived here nhowedl a preference for
tba iroiaI for rontrol
and mle of liquors over the prevent
prohibition law. Tbe heaviest vote in
hlalory of the province, with women
in the majority, was recorded. The
vote ia Vancouver rave a wet major-
itjr of 10,176 and at Victoria the wets
won by a lead of 3,tll. New West-
minster, Prince Knpert. Kamloopa.
Kanalmo, Fertile and Rossland also
reported majorities.
LORD MAYOR MacSWINEY DEAD
IN LONDON JAIL AFTER
73 DAYS' FAST.
SINN FEIN LEADER DEAD
BEGAN HUNGER STRIKE ON AU-
GUST 12, WHEN ARRESTED
IN CORK.
Western Newnpapi-- r Vnlup Newt Eervlc,
London, Oct. -- ". Terrciice
hud mayor of Cork, died at
ISrixton prison after seventy-thre- e
days of Ids hunger strike.
.MacSwiney's hunger strike was be-
gun on Aug. Hi, when, with ten of his
associates, he was urivsteil by sol-
diers iu Cork while attending a n
of a Sinn court. After trial
by u coiirtiimrthil under the regula-
tions of the defense of the realm act,
he was found guilty of sedition and
sentenced to two year Imprisonment,
which he was serving iu lirixtoti
prison iu Loudon.
MMiSwhif v. then nn alderman or
Cork, was elected lord mayor of tbe
city at a special session of the ork
corporation on March IKI of this year.
He was a Sinn Fein lead-
er, mid prior to his election had been
leporled and imprisoned several
limes, one of me latest nomine in-
stance of bis confinement having
I u in l'.Hti, in connection with the
Irish Kaster revolt.
When arrested on Aug. 11!, Mitc- -
Swinev nainnged to escape to the
street from the hack of the city hall,
which soldier had surrounded, but
was ciiiitured outside. He was taken
to Hie military hanucks, and came up
for trial on Aug. Id. 'Ihe courtmur-tl;l- l
fillllll I liii.i LMilltv of having control
of the secret police cipher, of having Iu
hi possession a document likely to
cause disaffection, namely, a copy of
the resolution of the Cork corporation
iiieilL-iii- " iilloirlnnce to the lnil Lire- -
linn, the Irish ltcpuhlicun parliament,
and of having made a seditious speech
on tbe occasion of III election.
weak at the trial because
of bis refusal to take food, MacSvvln-e- y
disputed the jurisdiction of the
onit. saving: "I inn the lord mayor of
this city and Its chief magistrate. I
declare this court illegal ami those tak
ing Hurt In It liable to arrest under the
laws of the Irish republic."
The tluv following bl trial Lord
Mnvoi- - MacSvvllleV WHS lleliolled to
Lnglnnd, aboard a destroyer, under a
heavy military escort, ami was lodged
in ltrixton Jnil. The government an-
nounced on Aug. 1!) that be was d
to two year' Imprisonment.
Kni tier !.. ni ti c. i s private clian- -
laln, and bis hint her, John MacSwIney,
were with him "t the tl
Per Capita Circulation $51.06.
Washington. lMstrlhlltloii of the
money Iu the country outside of the
amount held In the treasury und fed-
eral system was estimated at $."il.tMj
nor einiliii on Sent. 1. or nn liicreuxe of
itl.'l.lS over July 1, 1SH7, by the federal
reserve board. The board put the gen-
eral Block of money iu the country on
Sept. 1 at $7,IH7,(iWl,.S-Jt- the amount
hebl in the treasury lit 4S.i,HM,277,
the amount held by federal reserve
hanks nt L,.u::i.r14.!i:S and the amount
held outside these government ugencles
at $."i,47!l,t;Hl,i(i.i.
Transport Brings 2,186 Bodies.
New York. The army transport Po-
cahontas arrived in New York from
Antwerp and SI. Nazalre with hotlle
of 2.1NU American soldier killetl In
'ranee. Among the passenger were
fifty-thre- e "war brides" from tier- -
many, Czeeho-Slovaki- Itelgium,
nml Kngland, eleven prisoner
from the army of occupation iu
four stowaways ami a number
of Olympic athletes.
Makes New Oil Record.
New York. California oil production
of !l,:t'1l,i:Kl barrels in September, es-
tablished a high record for that slate,
exceeding the total made in June, I'.tlt,
of !i.(i7,'t barrels. August output wa
9,HIS,2!KI barrels. The Midway-Sunse- t
field averaged 117,3."tt barrels daily in
September, an Increase of 11,'OS bar-
rel over August. Kightccn well were
completed in till field last mouth and
eighty-si- x nre being drilled.
Boys Plan Train Wreck.
Muskegon, Mich . Terrem-- William,
l.T, the oiliest of a gang of four boys,
I in Jail charged with attempting to
wreck a Muskegon-firan- Hapids pas-
senger train near here. A tie was
placed across the track and a switch
. The engineer saw the tie, and
l brew his engine in reverse, but It
crashed into the switch. All five
couches held the rails.
Noted Actor Dead.
Ing Beach, X. V. Oliver Doud Ry
ron, 78, veteran actor of the American
stage, who had apeared with Edwin
IVHith, John Wilkes Itooth, Joseph Jef-
ferson, Laura Keene and other famous
stars. Is dead here. He retired from
Ihe stage five years ago, making his
final appearance In "General John Be-
gan" In New Tork. Mr. Byron was born
in Frederick, Md. He made his first
stage appearance In "NTchola Nlckle- -
by" with the late Joseph Jefferson In
lSTA
Ship Will Fly U. S. Flag.
Xew Tork. The 17,221-to- n British
steamship Vinnckahda, which since
her construction, in 1917, has been rim
ing in tbe Atlantic transport service,
is to be transferred to the Americaa
flag, it has been learned here. The
ship, now a freighter, will be equipped
to earrr 3.000 third-clas- s passengers,
and will be pat in tbe American line
Xew trade. She will
snDtilement tbe service now handled
by tbe Manchuria and Mongolia.
U. 8. WILL CONSIDER MEXICO
WHEN IT SHOWS INCLINATION
TO "MAKE GOOD"
CONDITIONS IMPROVE
SOUTHERN REPUBLIC MU8T
80LVE ECONOMIC PROBLEMS
AND GIVE PROTECTION.
Newspaper I'tilun Newsservice.
Washington, 0,t. ' "(.'lilt inn
of the new p.v eminent of Mexico
UWiiits ii more c..inileti' tleiiniiist ration
of lis chiiriictcr ;i nl purpo-i'- it wan
Fa lil tit iin Iiiformnl discussion at thii
Stiite I eiiirtnieiit.
Tin- leuirtiiieiil. it wns mldoil, would
he rcmly to rcciiiiiiiicinl sih-I- rcct.Kni-lio-
lis soon ns Mexico hint given prop-
er iissiinini-i'- Hint the rights mul proi-prt- y
of Anioriciitis in Mexico would he
proticti-i- l ; show lllinnni-v- mul ithil-It- y
to meet oiitstniKliin: iiitcriiiitiiuiiil
ohllcntioiis, ami clout laws to provhh'
that in Mexico have rights
ns well as ilutii-s- .
Stnti" I h partnii iit nffirinN wrn- sahl
to feel that the of condition
In Mexico i ti t i t that Ihr tit--
was in cunt ml of the situa-
tion ii ml liiivini; success In
ninintiiiiiiiie order. Tin- - situation ns to
hy In- I'lntcd Still es. it
at iiihlcil, however, was as jet
AllliiMiL'h Ihilierlo V. ni--
Mcxloini loiifiih-iitia- l nL'ohl, was said
to havo conferred with t'tuler-- e
I'livis and lleui-g- l'n-t-1- , w ho
H 1:1 ii it'll rasipit-ir- from Mexico
City, and to linn- Secretin-- Colhy,
tin- - iiatun- of these conferences wore
Hot ilisi'losrd.
It vvns auilioi itutiv fly stati-- that
there won- a iiiiinhiT of mut-
ters which tin- - I'niteil Stall's uovcrn-ini'Ti- t
would Insist must In- settled by
the M- ii covi'tiitui'iit. None of tin'
Ciiiriiiizit rcliitlni: to the oil
question luivt' as yet hri-i- i revoked. It
was saiil, nor luivt- - stops been Inkt'il
to see that Article 'J7 of tin' Mexican
roiiNtltiition, ri'latlnt.' t" mineral lauil
tltlt-s- , Ik not retroactive In applli-iiiion- .
The 'iirraii7.ii ilecrees, II was lidded,
were ri'pirilt'd hy the 1'niti'd Stiitt-- as
coiifisratory.
Bank Guards Fight Bandit.
Elizabeth, t'olo. Tour tiifii, who
to roh tin- - Klhi-i- t Count-Hank- ,
were driven off ufti-- u buttle
with guards who had liocii posti'il In
tin- bunk in niitlripiitloii of such nn
Noiit' of thi' KiuiriN was hit In
the I'xrhalip' of shots. Tin- - robber
ilrovt' up to thf hank shortly nftor 1
o'clock In thi' iiinmlni; and wore prt-url-
I" force mi ciitniiici' wht-- thf
(fuartlM mini' upon tlu-m- . Tin' bandits
Immediately retreated tu tht-i- auto- -
mohll opi-ni'- firo, hut without
effect. Tin- - KUiirds fired several shuts,
riddling tht- - uutomohlh' w ith bullets an
tin" mon In tin- - nr drove rapidly uwny,
flritiK ns they flt-tl- . A iisso, which was
quick ly ordiinl.t'd, followed the fleeing:
luiudits mul found thf n in .nut .I .
hy the roiulshh' Just north
of Mil. t il.
Houae of Road Official Bombed.
Sfiitth', Wash i:plosloii of n hoinh
thrown tlirou(.'h thf front window- of ii
liousf occupied hy I'. It. Slum;;, itener-- n
I t Li i mi npnt hero for tin- ChlcuiM,
Milwaukee V St. I'iiiiI railronil,
wrecked thf lower floor of tin- - two-sto- ry
resilience. I'oiir persons in the
house I'wapt'd Injury. Shoiiif was
to assign any tfiisoii for thf
Six Stokers Killed on Liner.
Havre. I'raiiee- - Six sinkers aboard
the I'reiith liner I'raioe. which left
here for New Not I., were killed ami
tli r ih' injured in an a.cidetit to
the slt.kil.c ma' hit. cry !' the I,
iii i,e I., a w iivh- - re-
ceived. 'I he si, ami r ilisi nilcai ked the
!itiln at I.. ui e ill.. I ii. l. tinned
the M.vaeo to New Veil..
Boy Kills Sister and Self.
Nhoi. I 'a if. The l....v of l.i.Vel Me- -
.a :n. a Napa joulli. who was said by
the it ii In ii i i to have shot and
wounded hi- - sister, Mrs. Anita
I'attt rson. in n quarrel over thf own-
ership of n tloc. was found near thf
neeni' of the rluif. Therr wcrf Imllft
woutnls In thf hotly and Miicldf
the illif snhl.
Battle Strikers With Bombs.
flnrhnrest. Thr (rovemmfnt Imr il
tin- - iriilltnry fore- - to supprms
ny rlotinc attending thf rail-
way xtrikf now In tieoET'" by the uw
Of all tnenns. Ineludlne iMtmhs anil cas
shells. Th- - railways liavr lffn taken
ever by tli army.
Refuse to Reduce Hotel Prices.
Nf w York Arniln V. Kilcy, hief of
the of Jimthf' "fljins
tnailruti" f profitti-- r hunterw, 1
rlaretj b- - wouhl obtain fetlersl era ml
Jurjr aubpofnafii t ofni-l hotrt
hrr to apptur him "If
they iwrKiiit In olmtriK-tln?- " thi 'a
lriv aEaint fl omts. At
ronfiTPiM-- bint ttrk txtwwn Mr.
KIIJ- - and hotrf reprinitatlvs tlm ha-I-H
mm flatly refused to make any
redurtioa lo tbrir fMMl pricea at this
time.
Man Believed Dead, Returns.
Fond Cm tar, Wi. Jotin GoWt,
dead, bin rirtate prohatM,
valkftl in on Ma frieniis bere afTrr
aan abtutifr of iftit J"ram. Oodl'l
Blind for the eight Tnr op to three
srerks ugn lias hrcn a blank, be amid.
He nrmrmbrn t"i"t " Kortb Food
da late S, 1912. to mllert a bffl.
Tbree veka aeo ba found hlmaelf la
IVtmit. Ills aniad aradnafls- - ctaaied,
tbea ba rvwvllected tbe Bame, rood da
4C aad as back.
jmttSil i. jtrfMffmMtte
THROTTLE COMPETITION
CONTRACTORS ACCUSED OF OP-
ERATING UNLAWFUL SCHEME
PUT BIDS THROUGH "CLEARING
HOUSE," IS CHARGE OF
UNTERMYER.
VVcflern L'flton Nw Service.
New York, Oct. 'J I. Attempt lo show
thai master plumbers, stone cutters
and steam heating and ventilating
in New York have un
"unlaw fill scheine to throttle coinpeti-lii.n,- "
was tniidf here by Samuel
tit the opening of the Joint
legislative Investigation of thf alleged
building materials trust.
Mr. I'ntcniiye r said lie expected to
levelop evidence that would show that
the contractors "had associations" ami
operated under a 'code of practices"
by which bids were put through u
central clearing house."
John I', Ilftrick, otlorney for the us- -
soi laliou of master plumbers of great-
er New York, was subjected to a se
vere regarding this
alleged "code." Mr. lletrick- also is
oiinsel for groups of stone cutters und
steam heating und ventilating contrac
tor.
The witness testified that he bad
realised from 1 to a per cent on mil-
lion of dollar of contracts that hud
passed through his office. This money
was paid him for furnishing "insur-
ance against mistakes and the hun-
dreds evils surrounding the business"
of his clients, he said.
The witness admitted that a system
of colored cards was used to notify
contractors regarding thf status of
various bids und the "insurance risk"
involved.
When Mr. I'nterntyer produced u
slack of index curds, the witness rec-
ognized them and exclaimed:
".My mail has been robbed down at
my office. If you are using any of my
cards it is my duty to warn you. I
hope nobody that robbed the I'niteii
States mail ha turned anything over
to you."
"I don't know how they got here,"
sahl Mr. Untennyer, "but you will
agree with me that they are signifi-
cant."
The witness then nsked Mr. L'nter-mye- r
if the card were "all blank."
"Not one," replied Mr. t'nlerinyer,
smilingly, holding up n card, lidding:
"What Is the Hem marked? Insur-
ance, Isn't It? That Is the way they
pay In their money. These curd are
membership cards, aren't they?"
"Yes," that represent their legal
fees to me," replied the witness.
Mr. Hetriek resented any reference
to the group of contractors ns "asso-
ciations," expressing the desire that
lh:v be recorded as bis client.
Mr. rnlermyer sahl be would de
velop evidence to show- - that they are
"associations," and that many mom
her have resigned during the last few
weeks when they heard "things were
stirring."
Girl Smothered in Fire.
I .os Angeles, Oil. (hie young wom
an wa smothered to death und fifty-
girls and women were carried to
safety from the roof of a five-stor-
building In the wholesale district here
which was wrecked by fire. Several
firemen suffered minor Injuries. Tlic
damage was estimated at $.'IOO,0IO.
Canadian Trade Shows Increase.
Ottawa, Out. Figures issued by Ihr
department of custom show an in
crease in Canadian trade for the first
half of the fiscal year ended Sept. t
amounting to $2"J0,2.TO.O10 as compared
with the same period in 1919.
Aviator Falls 1,500 Feet.
Ironton, Ohio. Howard Anson, 20
years old, son of Arthur Anson, was
seriously injured and Capt. W. C. I.ain-lier- t,
royal air force, suffered painful
injured in a spectacular airplane acci-
dent, which occurred on the Ohio river
front In the heart of the city. fMrectly
over the business district, at an alti-
tude of 1.B00 feet, the pilot had execut-
ed several loop and started down In
a nose spin. The machine never righted
itself, and hundreds saw it fall to
earth.
United States After Swindlers.
New Tork. As the result of an in-
vestigation of fraudulent organization
said to have fleeced immigrants out
of large sums on promises to gain
them admittance to the t'nited States.
Harry Schlact, assistant to Commis-
sioner of Immigration Wall is, an-
nounced that be would recommend all
organizations doing business be put
under legal supervision. "From the
reports that are flowing into my of-
fice, these organisations are operat-
ing In every port la tbe raited
States." , '
NEW YORK TO
PROBE SCANDAL
HALTS $7,000,000 IN CONTRACTS
ON PUBLIC WORK TO GET AT
TRUTH.
MAKE INVESTIGATION
MAYOR HYLAN ISSUES DRASTIC
ORDERS IN NEW YORK
PROBE.
Wmtirn Niw uptr L nti.n Ne Bervic.
Now York. Oct. 'Jo. New Vork is
ready lo suspend all public works un
til ll Is learned if there is "open
iu biildinu for the work." This
aiiiiouiicement was made by Mayor
Dylan when thf joint lecislalive f
iiilloiirned until Nov. 4, after lis
counsel had nsseileil it bail only
scratched the surface in its luvesiipi-tin-
of the "buildinc trust."
lievelopmenls in the huihlittj,' Kitua-tioi- i
caiiif in a ilruniatic fashion nfler
Mavor llvluii hail iiddresseil the hoard
of estimate, ileclariuk' th'" "'be bilihl- -
lin? trust, the milk trust, thf coal I nisi
ami thf oilier trusts lutve built a wall
about New York yrctilor than the Kiciit
wall of China."
While the leL'Islativf committee was
iUlz.in witnesses in one chamber of
the cily hall, thf board of estimate,
mt'cliiiK in iinothfi-- , rfsclndcil four s
involving iipproxiiuately ST.tKHI,-- i
m h worth of work on New York coun-
ty's proposed court liousf. Tin- - mayor
also authori.fil ('ouniiissioiif r of Ac-
counts llirslifiehl to iiiiike sfitrcliitik'
of till contracts for school
houses.
"I want the people to know they will
he protecleil men who are wek-li- i
hy means of combinations ami un-
fair practices to mulct the people," ex-
plained the mayor.
While the legislative committee held
but a brief session, Samuel I'literinye r,
cominiltce counsel, examined severul
witiifsst's the activities of
tlie tillered labor contractor combina-
tion which he asserted was stiflint:
construct ion work iu New York Cily.
Important tie velopmelitK were:
Itefilsal of ltobert I'. Itrimlf II, presi-
dent of the building trades council, lo
tak Ivantntre of the opportunity (,'lv- -
eti him by the committee to rcfule tes-
timony of i:phraini Levy and tieorce
I'.acker rewinlliiK a bribe of .VJ.'i.lHKl
paid to alleged labor representative to
call off a strike.
Assertion by Mr. rntcrinyer that a
widespread system of extortion was
beinv practiced by unscrupulous labor
lers to obtain vast sums of money
from employer under the threat of
calliiiK slrikes or actually dolus so.
Testimony to the effect that up-
wards of 4'MI pluinbini: conlractor in
New York submitted their proposed
bids for iiliimblii!.' work to central
cleariinr bouse under the "code of
practice" before they were offered a
prospective client.
Stranded in Arizona Snow.
Aria. Many eastern tno
torlsts en route to I'lim'tilx or Call for
iiia to sH'iid the winter are stranded
lu-r- because of impassable roads-snou- -
is twelve Inches deep. It has
been mowing hard and Bivins liitlieH- -
tions of 'stiiblishinB a liicli recoiil Tor
tmolM-- r snow fall in this part if the
title Ten illellea of SHOW WHS rfcoort- -
ed at Winslow, and the prountl uas
coveretl near Ashfork ana I'rewott.
Fourteen Killed in Riot.
I'ort KlizalM'th, t'iie Colony. Four
teen persons were killed and thirty
wounded In a clash lietween natives
and troop and jMilice follow ins the ar-
rest of MiiKiilahahn, president of the
native workers' union. The fighting
l can when a crowd tried to rescue
Masalnbaha from the police Mation.
After two or three vain attack, the
tnoh uccecdcd In entering the atatlon
whereupon the police called for the
soldier, who fired upon "d dispersed
tbe mob.
Ta Accept Wage Drop.
Fall River, Mass. Maiwanolt Man-
ufacturing Company announced that
its employes here have offered to ac
cent a reduction in wages of appro xl
mately 20 per cent in face of a threat
ened shutdown, aid to be due to high
manufacturing cost.
Texas Pioneer Dies at 101.
Den ison, Texas. CoL J. F. IfcDoug- -
alL 101 year old, wealthy north Texas
financier and pioneer settler of Gray
son county, Is dead.
IHBUI-- , l.'i.(Hll 10. ta; canni-i- uti"
nail- - nhf-at.- it k. weak to 2.ic lower; I
. , t...ii t.: 11(16, U ralvi'i hnrt-I-
steady; choice vinleis. mostly tn.5014. UO; top. ill.in; ne ;
sitM-ker- snd feeders, strong; to 250
hinher. lleceiptn. westerns, il.JOO,
market strnnif to 25c hliiher.
Hons 25 to 60c lower than average,
lll-ht-s off most, cloains-- steady; early,
IU.lt; practical top. late. 14.ofl; bu k,lisht and butchers. tl3.0 14.15; bulk.
paeklns; cos. -.25c lower; bulk, deairable kinds, tl3.00
j.h'rp Fat lambs, steady to 25e
hither; choice ldahos. tU.OO: top na- -
.. sis tu, k,,llr aal ivuasai 111 Wli 1 i 1
fat hvp, tedy; top wet-her. $10.15. ed wether.. $00: wp.
jmi; duik naivf?dersv --Heady; top. $U.60.
CmmU C.ml at Cblraff
ar.... nt.m.1 Vi 1 hdt-f- t ISSlt9
A lUlitlillj. Kn ,t orn rvn. iiii'vii,
yellow. 2 f I '4c.v.,. v.. whlts ElUfiSCUc No. I
White,
ttve xo. i.nvt.i,n,lisrley 86 1 1.0s.
Timothy Heed t5.09t.5.Clover Heed 1 12.00 6 20.00.
I'nrk Nominal.
t2(iti.Hi be 1 1 7.00 eit.S.
rkleaaro Dairy
TTrtcRw. Cutter Lower; creamery.
''KaVs-Vneettl-
ed. Receipts, t.tta
cares; flrets, 7H6 5mc: ordinarrfirsts tl0 64e: at mark, rases included,40lr; standards. 6(vc: storarofirsts. 0!elc; refrigeratorracked 44tH4c
Poultry Alive. Merher; fowls. re-er- sl
run. 21c: springs. 27c: turkeys. 40c
potatoes Steady. Minnesota andWisconsin white, bulk. ll.SOei'0;
sacked. tl.C66 1.7S; Minnesota and Da-
kota Early oh ins. bulk, tl tttjl.SO;
MicbiKsa. bulk. tl 5t1.7.
The Arirona livestock sanitary board
at Its nest meeting will consider tt
proposal by the New Mexico cattle
sanitary board that New Mexico and
Arizona station Inspector along the
state boundary to prevent the cross-
ing of livestock without Inspection.
Bankers, business men and property
owners in Cloria, K. Ilex, held a
meeting and agreed to raise $60,000
for the paving of South Main street.
Tbe money is to be provided at once
so that the work may be started by
tbe contractors before the cold weather
GALBRAITH IS NEW LEADER
PLEBES IN WEST
The living room la large, 18 feet
Inches by 13 feet, with a large open
brick fireplace, a continual source of
cheer and warmth during the long
winter nights. This room opens Into
a reception hall on one aide and the
dining room on another. The dining
COZY NINE-ROO- M
HOME FOR FARM
IMPROVED
ROADSQTflE.Amman
mm
merciless slaughter of men, women
and children, by such titanic mobil-
ization of men and weapons of de-
struction, and by such hideous brutul-it- y
that no past age of savagery bus
equaled them, the peoples of the earth
are now striving to form a League of
Nations for the expressed purpose of
abolishing the causes of war and to
establish a lasting peace among all
men.
"So of more than passing Interest Is
the fact that In the Sixteenth century
on the North American continent there
was formed a permanent league of
five trlhes of Indians for the purpose
of stopping for all time the shedding
of human blood by violence and of es-
tablishing lasting peace among all
known men by means of a constitu-
tional form of government based en
pence. Justice, righteousness and pow-
er, or authority."
These paragraphs, as quoted, appear
In the anuual report of the Smithson-
ian Institution. Tbey were written
by J. N. B. Hewitt of the bureau of
American ethnology, and are the
opening paragraphs of a contribution
to the report by Mr. Hewitt on "A
Constitutional League of Peace In
the Stone Age of America."
Was to Include All Known Tribei.
The founders of this stone age
league of peace, Mr. Hewitt says,
were the Mohawks, tho Onandngiis,
the Oneldus, the Onyugus and the
Senecas, five Iroquois tribes dwelling
win
Ohie Man Chosen National Comman
der of American Legion at
Cleveland Convention.
f. W. Galbraith. Jr, of Cincinnati
wearer of the Distinguished Service
Cross and two French decorations for
heroism In the Meuse-Argonn- e offen-
sive. In which he was wounded while
commanding the One Hundred and
Forty-sevent- h Infantry, was unank
niously elected national commander
of the American Legion at the re
cent convention In Cleveland.
Mr. Calbralth was commissioned
major In the First Infantry, Ohio Na-
tlonal Guard. In 1910, and the same
year was promoted to colonel. He
was assigned to the One Hundred and
Forty-sevent- h Infantry in 1917 and
remained in command of that organi-
zation' until the end of the war. He
took part In the St. Mihlel drive and
served In the Baccarat and Ypres-Ly- s
sectors. Since 1908, Mr. Galbraith
has been treasurer of the Western
I'uper Goods company of Cinciuuuti
lie Is forty-si- x years old.
The convention elected the follow
ing vice commanders: John G. Km
ory. Grand Ktiplds, Mich.: K. J. Wlns- -
lett, Sabevllle. Ala.; Thomas J. Gold-Inga-
Newark. N. J.; C. G. Pendill,
Kenosha, Wis., and J. O. Rcrugham,
Iteno. Nev. John W. Inzer of Mont-
gomery, Ala., was elected national
chaplain.
The convention overwhelmingly In-
dorsed the Legion's fourfold optional
compensation bill, known as the
Forduey bill, passed by the bouse at
F. W. Ualbraith, Jr, Newly Elected
National Commander.
Its last session snd now pending In
the senate. The delegates voted to
make no change In the political re-
striction clause In the Legion consti-
tution, ami reiterated the organiza-
tion's position of "strict neutrality''
in all disputes between capltul and
labor.
Resolutions advocating complete
exclusion of Japanese Immigrants and
denial of citizenship to "these
people" were adopted, to
gether with numerous other recom
incndutlons regarding legislation de-
signed to foster and sufeguard 100
per cent Americanism.
2 DELEGATES ALSO G. A. R.'S
Special Welcome Extended to Repre--
aentatives at Convention Who Had
Served at Other Wars.
Two distinguished delegates to the
American Legion national convention
at Cleveland received a spoclnl wei
come from Frunklln D'Oller, the re-
tiring commander, when It was
learned that they were also members
of the Grand Army of the Republic.
They were Lieut. Col. Marshall W,
Wood, U. S. A retired, of Boise,
Idaho, and Or. Weslpy Thompson of
Huntington Park. Cal.
Lieutenant Colonel Wood, who Is
seventy-fou- r years old, was wounded
twice in the Civil war, served In the
Spsnish-America- and Indian wars
and was on active duty during the
World war. He served as the first
commander of a Legion post at Boise.
Doctor Thompson, a spry young
man of seventy-six- , served for two
years In the Civil war. He attempted
to enlist at the start of the World
war but was at first rejected. In Oc-
tober, 1!18, he succeeded In obtaining
a commission as a first lieutenant In
the medical corps and served for
some time In army camps In southern
California.
GREETINGS FROM V. OF F. W.
Veterana of Foreign Wars Send Mes
sage to Legion During Organiza-
tion's National Encarrpment.
Greetings to The American Legion
from the Veterana of Foreign Wars
were extended In the following mes-
sage during the encampment of the lat-
ter organization :
"Whereas, the twenty-firs- t national
encampment of the Veterans of for-
eign Wars of the I'nited States Is now
In session at Washington, D. C, and
"Whereas, the Ideals and principles
of this organization are kindred to
those of The American Legion, now
therefore.
"Be It resolved, that the national en
campment of the Veterans of foreign
Wars extend Its cordial greetings to
The American Legion."
Legion-Labo- r Union Co-Op-e ration.
As a result of the bands-of- f pol
icy of the American Legion in re
gard to labor disputes, there Is evi
dence of unusual between
Legion posts and labor onions in the
Northwest. A number of posts nsve
held celebrations In connection with
those of labor unions. A post of the
Legion at Thief River Fails, Minn,
recently staged a Joint fautomoblle
and motorcycle race meet with tne
Central Labor union and both or-
ganizations raised a considerable sum
of money.
POINT ARE 630
NEW CLASS HA3 MORE FROM
THE RANKS OF THE ARMY
THAN EVER BEFORE.
ENTRANCE IS FACILITATED
Seven Preparatory Schools Opened to
Coach Soldiers for the Entrance Ex-
aminations Inducements Offered
for Enlistment in the Navy.
By JAMES P. HORNADAY.
Washington. The new class of
"plehes" at the United States Military
academy at West I'olnt Is OHO strong
and includes the lurgest number of ap-
pointees from the ranks of the army
in the history of West I'olnt, with (10
former buck privates enrolled. Prior
to 11110 soldiers could enter the mili-
tary academy from the ranks only up-
on uppointiueiit by their congressmen,
but today recruits after one year's
service with the colors, between nine-
teen and twenty-tw- o years of age,
who can puss the entrance examina-
tion, are eligible without political as-
sistance.
Major General Harris, the adjutant
geueral, announces Hint uny young
high school graduate enlisting, whose
record Is dear, may enter West Point
on the first entrance date after one
year of service. Enlisted men between
the ages of seventeen and twenty-fou- r
who have served honorably and faith-
fully for not less than one year In the
armed forces of the United States or
the allied armies In the World war,
possessing the other requisite qualifi-
cations, may be admitted on July 1.
liL'l. The other enlisted rundldates
must have served for one year in the
regular army prior to July 1, 1021, and
be between the ages of nineteen aud
twenty-two- .
Seven Preparatory Schools.
Seven preparatory schools have
been opened, at Camp l)lx, N. J. j
Camp Devens, Muss.; Camp Lewis,
Wash.; Camp Travis, Tex., and Camp
fiordon, Ga., us well us In Colilenz,
Germany, and Panama, for the pur-
pose of preparing soldiers for the en-
trance examinations. These candi-
dates also have the option of a three
months' furlough for special study and
couching. World war service applies
equally to young men who were draft-
ed or enlisted and Includes the Na-
tional Guard as well us the army.
After 11VJ1, age qualifications revert to
the old limits of nineteen to twenty-tw- o
for enlisted men. The West I'olnt
course has been changed buck to four
years Instead of three.
The secretary of the navy has di
rected a special campaign to be under
taken to till, tlie remaining vacancies
In the ranks of the enlisted personnel
of the navy by offering speclul Induce-
ments. Notwithstanding the fuct that
the navy Is now recruiting more than
ever before, except III war time, the
realization that the navy man In peace
time Is the one who must be quulltled
to defend the country In the first line
of buttle In war bus resulted In the
navy's never coiwentlng to lower the
high standards of Its men.
The secretary says that there are
f,.108 young men studying sjieclallles
In navy schools. From these men will
be drawn the skilled specialists of the
navy. There pre left 4.7UO vacancies
In the schools, and those vacancies
have been thrown open to young men
of the country In civil life. These
schools were formerly kept for pre-
vious service men. A new policy has
also been levcloed so thut those who
like foreign travel will be given oppor-
tunities to see the world.
The nuvy schools are paying special
attention to physical development,
and the latest statistics show an aver
age gain of ten pounds In weight In
four months and gratifying Increases
In height and chest development.
New Chaplains Appointed.
Major General Harris announces
the selection and apimlntmciit of 81)
new chaplains for the regular army
out of applicants who had served
as officers throughout the war. This
Is In conformity with the new
law providing for 240 chap
lains, or one to each 1,310 officers and
men. All the aspirants were carerui-l- y
examined by different boards of of-
ficers as to their professional, mental
and physical qualifications, and the
survivors of this test were then care-
fully looked up from the standpoint
of clerical fitness through the various
denominational agencies. The clergy
men selected have been commissioned
with rank from July 1, I'.KO.
After careful study by representa
tives of the war department, the pro-
portion of the denominations was ten
tatively fixed by Secretary of War
Baker at 25 per cent for the Roman
Catholic church, 70 per vnt for the
Protestant churches and 5 per cent for
djustments that cannot be made on
strictly mathematical apportionment.
In making the announcement. Gen
eral Harris sdds: "Under the new re-
organization law full provision has
been made for the moral and spiritual
training of our enlisted men. A new
corps of chaplains has been created.
Their entire effort will be along the
lines of character building and proper
guidance for the young soldiers under
their chsrge, coupled with the new
program of education and occupation- -
training for the troops."
Stone Age League of Nations.
'After more than four years of
World war characterized by such
TO QUOTE WISELY AND WELL.
One must be a wise reader to qnote
ely and well. And then what serv
ice Is rendered his reader by adver-
tising him where the good things are,
wsides the modesty of the practice.
n author should esteem himself hon- -
wed by being wisely quoted ; his fame
a published the more widely, as the
rolume circulates and Is read. Let
sit celebrate wit with Its own ever-lowin- g
hospitality. A. Bronson Al- -
tt.
ENTRANCE ROADS FOR FARMS
Engineers of Bureau of Public Road
Recommend Use of Bitumlnoua
Material. '
Owners of large farms and rural
estates seeking more satisfactory
type of entrance roads have applied
to the bureau of public roads of the
United States department of agricul-
ture for advice regarding the applica-
tion of bituminous materiul on main
entrance and much-travele- d farm
lanes.
The bureau's engineers point out
that such applications may be made
successfully on any farm road which
has already been constructed of stone,
gravel, or other similar material and
Is In a thoroughly compacted and rea-
sonably smooth condition. A coal-ta- r
preparation applied cold, or an
oil, can be used, and If applied
by tho farm employees, the cost should
not exceed 7 or 8 cents a square yard
for materials. The compacted gravel
or stone road Miould be thoroughly
denned of dust and the bitumen
applied with ordinary sprinkling
pols from which the perforated noz-
zle has been removed and the spout
carefully flattened Into a symmetrical
rect angular opening about
of an Inch wide, so that the materiul
may be poured In a broad, flat stream.
If a large amount of work Is to be
done, a specially designed pouring can
may be purchased of dealers in road
equipment. Care should be taken to
have an even distribution, and the
quantity, applied should be approxi-
mately one-hal- f gallon to a square
yard of road surface. After applying
the bituminous material, clean gravel
or stone chips should be spread even-
ly over the surface, mid. If possible,
rolled with a lawn or field roller.
Where gravel or chips ore not avail-
able, clean, coarse sand will serve as
covering material. It should be spread
In sufficient quantity to prevent the
bituminous material from adhering to
tires of passing vehicles. Attention Is
called to the fact that this treatment
should not he made where drainage
, . , , . . . , .
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trance Road,
from the stables or bnms will flow
over It, Where mudholes are likely
to form around hitching posts or at
stable entrances. If a more durable)
pavement Is desired, a section of con-
crete slub should be laid.
ROAD DRAG MOST BENEFICIAL
Implement Is Used Wherever Roads
Are Built Ruts Are Removed
Quickly by Its Use.
If there Is a cnll for a piece of
machinery to economize the growing
or bundling of crops It seems to be
forthcoming sooner or later. But It
remained for a farmer to Invent one
of the simplest as well as the most
beneficial of Implements from the
standpoint of universal comfort
brought about by Its use. It Is used
wherever men build roads, and ruts
dlsnppear after It has taken a trip
over them. Measured In dollars and
cents It costs only a trifle, but meas-
ured by the service It gives. It Is worth
millions. We refer to the road drag.
Before It was invented the roads were
worn down only by travel and It often
took weeks to do It. The drag does
It In a day. Successful Farming.
HOW TO MANIPULATE GRADER
Remove Grass or Weede From Shoul
ders or Ditches by Cutting Away
With Sharp Knife.
If grass or weeds cover the shoul
ders or ditches remove them by cut-
ting them away from the edge of the
road with a good sharp grader blade,
cutting Just deep enough to remove
the crown of the grass and weeds
and. If possible, use them at some
point on the road to prevent the aide
banks of fills from washing.
PROFITABLE TO CULL FLOCK
One Farmer Sold 200 Hena Out of 709
and Did Not Decrease Pro-
duction cf Eggs.
Too much of the feed and the time
that go to a flock in which even a
fourth of the hens are naturally poor
layers Is wasted. Cne farmer culled
his flock of 700 hens and sold 200 hens
to thn tmtcher without decreasing the
egg production. He says that the cull-
ing saved him $2 a day on feed alone
and made the work much easier.
Cull Early Molting Hen.
Contrary to popular opinion, the
early molting hen should be culled.
Under normal conditions, hens that
molt early are cot very high produc-
ers.
Essentiala for Corn.
Proper tillage and cultivation are
required by corn and thia automati-
cally prepares for grain and grass
seeding.
Plan to plant mre corn and to
raise mora bogs and cattle next year.
Contains All Modern Equipment
and Conveniences.
WILL HOLD FAMILY TOGEThER
This Comfortable Houm Haa Wing
With Garage and Extra Bedroom
Building Will Reflect Credit
, to Any Farm.
Mr. William A. Radford wt" answer
queattona and give advice FREE OPCOST on all subjects pertaining to ths
subject of building work on the farm, fortoe readers of this paper. On account ofIlls wide experience, as Editor, Author andManufacturer, he is, without doubt, thblithest authority on all these subjects.Address all inquiries to William A. Rad-ford, No. 1SJS7 Prairie avenue, Chicago,IU.. and only Inclose two-ce- (tamp forteply.
By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
For a long time the home of the
farmer and his family was neglected.
It wag considered the most unessential
building In the farm croup. The dairy
barn and other buildings for housing
live stock came first In the farmer's
scheme of things and little attention
or expense was wasted on the house.
w
fl
Perhaps that Is one of the Important
reasons for so many young people
leaving the farm as soon as they grew
up and began to appreciate what real
home comforts meant.
But with the progress In other
things, this old Idea has been changed
and today the farm home Is no longer
overlooked or taken up as a necessary
evil. It Is now the Important building
In the furm group, a really attractive,
modern structure with all the latest
comforts and conveniences that the
building profession can offer. No
longer is the farmwlfe a galley slave
working Into the late hours of the
night. She has learned the lesson that
labor-savin- g appliances have come to
teach.
As a typical example of this prog'
ress in modern farm home building we
have the delightful house shown here
with floor plans. It Is a building that
will reflect credit to any furm and one
that will serve to keep the family to
JjfP Iff
First Floor Plan.
gether. Built of frame with a brick
and concrete foundation. It has an un-
usually exterior with a
creened-l- n front porch, an Ideal place
in the summer.
One of the odd features of this
' house, however, Is the wing In the
rear at one side including a garage
for pleasure cars and a bedroom above
for the hired help. A long driveway
leads from the main road to this part
of the house.
On the first floor are Ave of the
nine rooms which make up this pleas-
ing home. They are the living room,
dining room, kitchen, and two bed-
rooms. In addition there Is a wash-
room In the rear, next to the kitchen,
a very important feature In a farm
home as It affords the worklngmen a
chance to clean up before entering the
house. In this way the wife Is saved
lot of unnecessary work of cleaning
the kitchen after they have tracked
It up with muddy shoes.
NEW ABSORBENT OF VALUE
Material Used During the World War
Put to Practical Use In Many
Industries.
A new type of absorbent has come
Into use for gas masks In chemical
plants, in mine-rescu- e apparatus, and
for protection of workers In oil re-
fineries and about blast furnaces.
Its efficiency was explained before
the Industrial division of the Ameri-
can Chemical society at Its meeting
at the University of Chicago, 07 Rob-
ert E. Wilson, director of the research
laboratory of applied chemistry In the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
This material, known as soda-lim- e,
was extensively used as an absorbent
for poison gas daring the World war.
Doctor Wilson, profiting by his pre-
vious extensive work on soda lime for
military purposes, made an Intensive
study of the efficiency of this ab-
sorbent against the various acid
gases nsed In manufacturing. As
result It was found that the soda lime
on the market before the war con-
tained far more caustic alkali than
(Copy fur Thla Department Supplied byIt. American !,Rinn New Servtre
SEEK NEWS OF MISSING MEN
Effort Being Made to Solve War Mys
teries on Behalf of Relatives
and Friends.
Was William Ross Heck of the One
Hundred and Nineteenth Infantry, re-
ported died of wounds on October 9,
11(18, seen later in a British hospital
or not?
Wliut became of Clyde Abel of the
Eighteenth Infantry after he was
wounded and taken to hospital on No-
vember 7, WIN?
Who can tell what happened to Ben-
jamin F. Ludwlg of the Sixtieth In
fantry whose letters home stopped
with the signing of the armistice?
These ure some of the war mys-
teries the solution of which is being
sought on behalf of relatives anil
friends of the lost soldiers. Hecent
lists Include the following cases:
WILLIAM ItOSS IIIX'K. Co. M. llMh
Infantry, reported woumtcl Oct. 9, l:l.
and died the same day. Ills mother hasheard that an acquaintance saw him in
a Itrltlsh hospital a month later. She
also would like to hear from soldier who
returned home on 8. S. Hierra In l)ecem-her- .
IMS. Address Mrs. W. W. Heck.
Uflvs, III.
CLYDE AR EI pvt., Rf.lh division, was
transferred to Co. K, ISth infantry. First
division, and was wounded and taken to
hospital Nov. 7, IMS. Nothing heard of
him after that date. His father, Kdwanl
Abel, Itoute 2, Huchanan, Mich., would
like to hear from anyone who knew htm,
especially officers of his company.
BKNJAMIN V. l.I'DWIO, pvt., Hdq.
Co., 6otn Infantry, Fifth division, has not
been heard from since the armistice. He
sailed for France July 18, 1918, and his
mother received several letters from him
after his arrival. With the sinning of the
Armistice communication stopped. WriteFrank C. Iove, City Dank building,
Syracuse, N. T.
FABIAN HANSON. Kind Infantry, re.
ported killed in action, Nov. , 1911 Ills
mother lived in Bweden, and when she
heard he had enlisted she started for this
country. It took her four months to set
a ship, and when she arrived her son had
ailed for France. The nent she heard
ha ya iilUed. Anyone with Informationhould aiiirw Mrs. Elisabeth Itodrers,
jS North Wataft avenue, La cirange, 111.,
and she will communicate with the moth-- r.
Murray oortnoN, pvt.. Co. r. th
Infantry, severely wounded at Chauteau
Thierry. Last Information concerning"
lilm contained In letter written by a nurseit Hospital No. 1 Anyone with Informa
tion, address Lee Hoffman, General De-
livery, Arcadia. Ma.
BAItL V. JEFFERSON, enrst. Co. D,
IfCnd Infantry, was killed In action In
July, IBM. Those who knew him and
of his death write Command-r- .
Earl V. Jefferson Post, American Le-
gion, Hope, N. P.
RECTOR MORGAN, pvt.. Co. K. Moth
Infantry, reported killed, In action but his
mother ran get no further Information.
Anyone who knew him in France write
Mrs. Ray Morgan, Condon. Ore.
ARMED WITH MOPS, BROOMS
Fayette (Mo.) Pott Turns Out and
Transforms Community Into
Spotless Town.
When the streets of Fayette, Mo.,
seemed to be collecting entirely too
much refuse and dust to be sightly
I lie Leglonnuires of Roger White (Mist
turned out In a body and, armed with
--few ia
On "Home-Town- " Police Duty.
mops and brooms, soon transformed
the community into a spotless town.
The former soldiers and sailors,
who garbed themselves In denim
overalls and olive drub shirts for the
occasion, remarked that It wasn't
nearly as arduous a task as some of
the "polking'' Jobs they had4cen set
to do while In the service.
Oldest and Youngest Members.
After extensive research, Kansas
members of the Legion believe that
they have found the oldest and
youngest Legion members In the state.
Col. Ezra B. Fuller, member of the
I,eavenworth post. Is seventy-on- e
years old and has four wars to his
credit the Civil, Indian. Spanish-America- n
snd World wars. Colonel
fuller Is still on duty at the staff
college. Fort Leavenworth. James W,
Weed of Lswrence bad Just passed
his fourteenth birthday when the
United States entered the wsr. One
year later Weed, so the story goes,
slipped by the recruiting officials and
was accepted In the navy, where he
served as seaman, second class. Weed,
who has Just reached his eighteenth
birthday, took a prominent part In
"CEst La Guerre." a play produced
by Ell F. Dorsey port of Lawrence,
Refreshments.
"May I offer yon some refresh-
ment?" asked Borelelgh at the dance.
Tea, thank yon," replied Miss Caus-tiqu-e.
"Ton might give me a few mo-
ments to myself." American Legion
Weekly.
Ha Would.
"Toting man, are you thinking very
seriously about marrying my daugh-ter-r
"I wasn't sir, hut, believe me, t
vrrald before I did." Amtrlcan Legion
Xeekly.
Second Floor Plan.
room Is also a comfortable size, IS by
la feet 0 Inches and well lighted by
a triple window. It opens Into two
bedrooms, one to the reur and one to
the Bide. The ellkient arrangement
of the floor plan is seen In the loca-
tion of the kitchen with reference to
51
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the dining room. Built along the lines
of the present day, in other words,
small and compact, It Is only a few
steps away from the dining room, a
feature which means much to the
housewife who must serve the meals
In the dining room and carry them
from the kitchen.
The gurnge Is large enough to hold
two cars, being 17 by 1!) feet 0 Inches.
Upstairs there are four bedrooms,
bntli room and two storage rooms.
The essential feature of a furm home
Is plenty of room with amide sleeping
quarters because the families are, as
a rule, large, and there must be space
for the help, Tills house has not been
neglected In this case, having six bed-
rooms. The bedrooms on the upper
floor are about the same size with
the exception of the one over the
garage which Is rather long. This
bedroom Is not connected with the oth-
er rooms on this door.
Certainly If there were more homes
like the one shown here on farms In
many parts of the country, the furmer
would not be worried over his help.
It would be a prominent factor In
keeping Ills own sons satisfied because
It affords them all the comforts end
conveniences of a home In the city.
Home life Is essential to contentment.
If the home surroundings are made
attractive there will not be such a
strong desire to leave them. More
over a home of this type is a real
blessing for the farmer's wife. It will
do much in eliminating the drudgery
which Is so frequently found In homes.
Her share of work, which Is at the
best considerable, can be lessened and
made easier, by homes of this caliber.
Washing machines and other appli-
ances have worked wonders In this
direction.
The home on the farm Is too Impor
tant to be overlooked or passed over.
It should get the attention of every
farmer who will find bis time and ef-
forts well spent.
Jade Prized In the East.
In China a string of Jade beads Is
now used as an Insignia of high rank
and authority. At one time. It Is said,
no other than a prince of the royal
blood bad the right to possess Jade lo
India, under pain of death. In China
the Jade Is termed the concentrated es-
sence of love. It Is an ornament
often bestowed upon young girls when
they come of sge. When fashioned In
the form of a butterfly It has a special
romantic significance to the Chinese
because of the pretty legend wblcb re-
lates that a youth pursuing a butterfly
climbed over the high wall and Into
the garden of a rich mandarin. In
stead of being censored or punished,
the poor youth's visit led to bis mar-
riage with the mandarin's daughter.
Hence the butterfly Is the symbol of
successful love, and Chine bride-
grooms present Jade butterflies to
their fiancees.
was desirable, and a new formula and
method of manufacture has been de
veloped which gives from three to ten I
times as good efficiency against varl
ous gases as was previously obtain-
able. This development is one of the
many practical outgrowths of the
work of the Chemical Welfare service.
Old Political History.
Henry Clay was nominated for the
presidency by the Wbigs In 1844, by
acclamation. The Texas annexation
question bobbed up, and a letter of
Clay's was unearthed in which be op-
posed annexation at that time. This
hurt him with the southern Whips, and
did him no goc1 n the North, where
the Intense Abolitionists voted tor a
third party candidate, John G. Blrney.
and gave New Tork and Michigan to
Polk, who was elected. Lewis Cass of
Michigan missed the presidency In
1848. He was nominated by the Dem-
ocrats, and defeated because Tan Bn-re- n
ran as a Free Boll candidate, and
took enough Democratic rotes away
from Cass, In New fork, to defeat him.
riving ' the election to Gen. 2achary
Taylor.
in the central and eastern regions of
what Is today the state of New York.
The founders of this league, It Is
pointed out, had never heard of Chrls- -
llnnity, nml yet, to quote Mr. Hewitt
"they proposed for themselves and for
their posterity the great task of grad-
ually bringing under this form of gov
ernment all the known tribes of men,
not as subject peoples but ns confed-
erates," To quote tho ethnologist
again :
"It Is thus seen that the mental
grasp and outlook of these prophet-statesme- n
and stateswomen of the
Iroquois looked out beyond the limits
of tribal boundaries to a vnst sister-
hood and brotherhood of all the tribes
of men dwelling In harmony and hap-
piness. This Indeed was a notable
vision for the stone age of America,
This stone age league worked. It
bound the Iroquolan tribes together
until they were broken up by white
men. At the period of the formation
of the league for about seventy-fiv- e
years afterward these trlhes, Mr. Hew
itt says, thus united, were surrounded
by a number of powerful and hostile
tribes nearly all of which were cog
nato with them In speech.
Mr. Hewitt says that the dominant
motive for the establishment of the
league for the five Iroquois nations
"was the Impelling necessity to stop
he shedding of blood by violence
through the making and rntlfying of
universal peace by all the known
trlhes of men, to snfeguard human life
and health and welfare."
Mining Experiment Stations,
With the recent establishment of
a mining experiment station 01 tne
United States bureau of mines at
Hollo, Mo with central office at
St. Louis, to consider problems In
the metallurgy of leud and zinc, and
one ut Tuscaloosu, Ala., with central
office nt Birmingham, to assist the
mining Industry of the South, espe-
cially In coke and Iron
problems, there have been completed
111 mining experiment stations author
ized by congress nt the last session to
nld the mining Industry and to co-
operate with the Industry In the devel
opment of the nation s mineral re
sources.
These nations, designed to do for
the mining Industry whut the agri
cultural experiment stations do for
farming, r.re specializing on
with the mineral Industries pe-
culiar to their errltory, taking up the
dilficult problems encountered In the
treatment of complex or low-grad- e
ores, and assisting mining companies
In bringing their products through the
twilight .one of science Into commer
cial success. Metallurgical problems
which will add to the general welfare
of the Industry and the public are
nlso considered. The bureau of mines
refuses only when the
benefits derived will accrue to some
one Individual or some single concern.
More Rare Metals Produced.
The claim has already been made
that these stations, especially In west-
ern metal mining, have been instru-
mental In greatly Increasing the pro-
duction of rare and precious metals,
which of course has resulted lo the
employment of more men. A nottble
Increase n the production of radium
in Colorado and also In such metals
as molybdenum and tungsten has Ion
due, some mining men claim, to the
work of these stations. Tbey, It Is
said, were factors In winning the war
through the development of ore depos-
its of metals which were used for war
purposes.
This work of aiding the mineral In-
dustry Is continuing and the bureau,
through Its several stations, now has
definite agreements with
40 mining and metallurgical concert s.
universities and state organizations for
the solution of Industrial problems
which will add to the prosperity ami
greatness of American mineral indus-
tries. The work of these stations bss
been growing so Increasingly Impor
tant 'and so much business Is now
being carried on with them by the
Industry that the stations have been
reclassified and given definite names,
so that there will be a better under
standing of the work performed tod a
greater accessibility between them and
the Industries interested.
Ireland Is said to have beon first
colonlzHl by the Phoenicians about 3,--
000 years B. C
CAUSE OF FATIGUE.
A man who has made a study of the
causes of fatigue declared that people
get tired not because the work in-
volves muscular effort, but becanse
they remain In one position all day.
Thus the woman who has to be on her
feet at housework all day Is tired
but not more so than the office woman
who has to sit at a desl -- '. day. It
Is the confining position without
change or relaxation that niak s fa-
tigue more than laborious effort.
Marritt C Macaeaa TfcDEMOCRATIC EDITORNEW MEXICO STATE RECORD DESERTS JUDGE HANNA ' By Mm. Akaaaviar Storae
Of Tucumcari, N. M.
FRANK STAPUN. EDITOR Capital Coal Yard
Wholesale and Retail Coal and Wood
PHONE 85Published Every Friday it Santa Fc, the State Capital by the
STATE PUBLISHING COMPANY
Freak Stapita, Raeei-- ar I
Eatercd at second-clas- s matter at the poit office at Santa Fc,
New Mexico, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
the native people in this state, both
on the account of their race and re-
ligion. We are very sorry indeed
that those of the Democratic per-
suasion should so far forget decency
in politics at to make an onslaught
of their religionon a people because
and their race. Fortunately, how-
ever the propaganda was choked
off by the activities of few Re-
publican women in New Mexico, who
condemned the course of that Demo-
cratic editor in unmeasured terms in
his effort to array English speaking
women against the Spanish speakhig
women, or of Protestant women
against Catholic women. This
propaganda came from Democratic
sources and now since public opin-
ion is condemning the course taken
Democratic editors and speakers are
ri'nning over each other to see who
can protest the loudest against this
infamy which found its birth in their
ranks.
QUERY Why were they so mute
about this for EIGHT long days un-
til a fire was built on their backs
and brought them out ot their
shells?
Cerri-lo- s Lump
Cerrillo Egg
O'Mera Lump
Smithing Coal
Anthracite, all size
Steam Coal
Suajarite Lump
Sugarite Grate
Sugarite Nut
Raton Lump
Yankee Lump
Coke
"A Repablicaa ynr it is be-ta- g
aawtasl frans Maia tV Ca'ii-forai- a,
d avary new day finds
a iacrcasiag avaaber taking ap
the glad refraia. Hera ia New
Meaica individuals and mea
a ad weaaea ia public Ufa are
stepping into tha pracessioa. W
hava beea reading aa editorial
fraas the Alamofordo News of
October 21. This editorial seri-
ously questions whether ar aot
Judge Richard Harry Haana
really possesses all the groat
ability and the aiaay virtues
which be so frequently ad gen-
erously ascribes ta aimself. This
editorial ia all the mora eigaifi-can- t,
since it sui from the
leading Democratic newspaper
ia a county that normally is
democratic. It follows:
IT SOUNDS GOOD BUT
i In a recent editorial by one of
i America's ablest editors these words
appeared: .
I "Just now the world needs a regu- -
lar Moses who is strong on raw and
order and who know the route
through the Red Sea a leadership
'
of fact, work and example."
New Mexico has man who quali;
fies for such leadership in Meritt C
Mechem.
I Judge Mechem has been going up
and down the state of New Mexico
talking to the people. He has been
talking to them about his policies,his aims and the plans he thinks will
benefit New Mexico and as be
has talked in his quite, earnest way,
knowledge of his strength, his
'
courage and his sincerity of purpose
has spread and taken deep root iu
the minds of the people.
I want to quote the well known
' anecdote of Napoleon.
"Once when Napoleon was rcceiv- -'
ing an unusually large number of
Utters from Vox Populi, protesting
against the way in which he was
$1,541 pr jaarSabacriptioa
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Cord Wood, Sawed Wood, Native Kindling
OFFICE Montezuma Avenue
Near A. T. & S. F. Depot
TAXATION OF METAL
MINES IN NEW MEXICO"
TIME TO BUILD
open to critici.'m, it is, in the niai:;.
fair and just, both as regards tl.eState and the mine owner. Under
its provisions, nvneral va'ues c in be
and have been assessed with gi eat-
er certainty and accuracy than oth-
er kinds of property in the State
ate assessed um'er present methods.
And three years' experience shows
that it has been effective in accom-
plishing the object for which it was
passed."
PROTECTION FOR FARMERS
,iv in making history, he told Bournennegordro.Hann7o,her,S The take a monU, off and let the mailce np
.,
,h, accumulate. When the letters werer0"n,'.a? 1!" " "J. 'IV' !! opened at the end of thirty days it
CHAS. L. CHAMBERLIN
Plumbing and Heating
No Job too large or too small
Estimates Given Promptly
When you want Real Job of Plumbind and
Heating at Moderate Prices, call
PHONE 226 J OFFICE AND SHOP, 103 PALACE AVE.
'
NEW ME xicd STATE LAND SALES
found that the most of tmhi? .Idle1 ; most' "f nd ha in ca
"ad been answered by the passageffi? ,MrHra"vr.,,bhe.iv,Viasna. ft"." ui"d " fu"h"man ,f splendid .nialit.es with a "J'"; . ,fw
,n an executive office H s main candidate to present
.pUm ',0i ?,,ion and the he'" his ims nd -- nation in theI"" service without expressing
,L antagonism for opposing . factions,districts byof the legislative Mhas not much to tim'chem believes that will answer :sav exceot to extol his own party at
satisfactory the less importantU.. r fiic rttiiirmnl:- - Ht is
rather the same temperament as '"pf'!0"-r:...r..- r
rv.v a liMl ;il natured and cignieen years ago ill health NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
.
OIL AND GAS LEASE OF PUBLIC LANDS
DE BACA, LINCOLN, CHAVES AND EDDY COUNTIES
caused Merritt C Mechem, then ai
young attorney to leave his home in
Kort Smith, Arkansas and come toVuf Mvir.i In Marrh 1S.lt he1
unreasonable. We say this only on
what we read and have heard of his
speeches, and not from the private
in . rmation from Santa Fe from
There are many reasons for urg-- 1
ing more building and doing more
building at this time and particularly
in the western half of the U. S.
Trade from west coast mills into
eastern competitive territory has
teen temporarily demoralized until
rradujstmcnt is accomplished under,
new freight rates.
A great deal of publicity has been
given the fact that Henry Ford has
announced about 20 per cent re-
duction in his automobiles and other
automobile manufacturers have
made simitar cuts.
lumbermen have said nothing
but without reducing wages they
have reduced the price of lumber
about 40 per cent below the prices
prevailing last March. These fig-
ures can be proved by any manufac-
turers books.
The demand for houses is increas-ire- ;
daily. The government says the
country is short about 1.000,000
homes. Labor is more efficient
and more plentiful than it has been
for three years. Lumber and mill
work amounts to .11 per cent of the
rost of a frame building.
Western states are particularly-tntereete-
in keeping the sawmills
running as it means employment of
hundreds of thousand; of persons.
While shipments to the east are
slack, tlnu causing accumulati-- of
Irmber at western mills with result-
ing I price, every person figurc-in- g
on building should take advan-
tage of the situation as a good busi-
ness proposition.
Spring will see a demand for build-
ing materials such as this ration has
never witnessed. In mild western
states foresight should prompt build-- ,
ing this winter.
t;,se who know the Judge intimate- - t '"'i ?N"M ?. . .. ol Conavcta ap- -
town. It was a time when political 'proved June X, lvio, ine Laws ol ill State Ol New Mnico, aad the rules and ceguU- -ly. The "bossism argument fallsflat on analysis. It does not matter
very much to the people whether
I'.iirsum or Putney is leader or ' boss"'
lines in this section were SO dimly '""' he "late Land Olli, the Commiaaioner ol fablic Laads will oiler tor leM.
.e.j, n .,. l,rc. rr a in A iii auclioB lo lUe highest and beat qualified bidder, at 9 o clock A. M at' th' iw-p- b..v trout door ot the Court iinoae in each county named, lor the exploratioa, developmentthe same pasture. At that time the m,d production ol oil and ra. the land hereinafter dcacribed: the datea and Dlacra otBossism" is the old ghost story,
and usually there is a great deal ,""iV:' ZL"I. i . U ni, .,, u .mnr Emr,We than real fire but PLACE DATE
Since the injection of the present
mine tax luw into the campaign by
the Democratic candidates, and their
demand fur its repeal, it might be
well to quote briefly some oi the
strong commendations oi this same
law made by James (. Fitch, of
Socorru, who by the way is a Dem-
ocrat, and an Ex Democratic State
Chairman.
In January 1919 Mr. Fitch contri-buted an article to the New Mex-
ico Tax Review, which stands as
the most thorough study and expo-
sition of this law that has yet bern
made. Mr. Fitch's article was there-
fore written some twenty months
ao, when this law was not a poli-
tical issue. In his discussion, which
reached mail six thousand words,
he proceeded to analyze the entire
subject matter ol the law, show the
peculiarities of the minii.g industry
and why mines, particularly metal
mines, can not be equitably taxed
un an advulorum basis, hie pointed
out many minor defects in both the
taw and thr manner of enforcing
i. many til which have siuci been
remedied.
Mr. f 'lii h'.s conclusions are cer-
tainly eititlid to consideration, lie
is one of the most able members
of the New Mexico bar, has had
extensive commercial and industrial
experience, has been a taxpayer in
the state for two score of yfars,las been the 'owner, at different
times during that period, of almost
every class of property Jist.-- on
our tax rolls, and could hardly be
s.ud to be prejudiced in favor of a
high tax on any one class of prop-
erty and a low tax on another.
.Here are the conclusions of Mr.
Fit, after his thorough study and
careful dissection of the New Mex-
ico Mine, 7 -- w and its effects
and benefits!
"Beturning to the three years in
question, the increase in the total
values of the output arc partially
offset by the increased costs of pro-
duction, resulting from the larger
production and higher costs of labor
and material during! these years.
Making due allowance for these dif-
ferent factors, it would appear that
the 'law has been remarkably ef-
fective m reaching and taxing min-
eral values. It fs certain that, since
it went into effect, every large, pro-
ducer has been paying several times
the amount of taxes that it paid
before
t)a the whole I think we arejustified in arriving at the conclusion
that this law it based upon correct
principles; that it has adopted the
only method which has been dis-
covered for the adequate taxation
of mineral values. While some of
its provisions and some of thr de-
tails of in administration may be
make.. h such srood camtiaien done. " ot " V' consmutea me k, sne, leB.e. County, N. M . Sale No. L45, Dee, u. 1920 ACRES
B77.KS
r- -; " t .u open sesame to tne oesi society, it eanaoao, .tuny county, f. u.Carnsoao, Lincoln County, N. M.,anil 11 caillie, Vn.c, i..jru.
." , .:,.
u ,u. nar.m.M.nf U
Sale No. L46, Dae. 16, 1920
Sale No. LC, Dec. IS, 1V20
Sale No. L48, Dee. IK, l''AIK',nwell, Cliavca County, N. U.(mine taxation uw--u r a uec . linhilHin- - , T.wnmrari
a Kreat dea of furore kicked
Particular
up over anJ
."'rounding coun?ry and the I Pa Baca Cauatyri-nt'- ttanv
min,. ttblishment of law and order. 'Salr i Mechem at osire became one of .J'
it, aim rcauy huuuui
cause, tho' the arpume No.
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As long as the United States was a
great surplus producing country,
the farmer got no benefit from a
protective tariff on bis products;his prices were fixed by his ex-
port surplus. But now consump-
tion has just about overtaken pro-
duction, and the question of pro-
tection on farm products is a mat-
ter of Y'tal importance. Freight
rates on corn from the Argentine
to our eastern coast, are less t'lan
friegtit rates from the Mississippi
river to our eastern coast. As a
result, millions of bushels of Ar-
gentine corn have been coming onto
our eastern markets and have been
offered at from 10 to 40 cents a
bushel less than the price prevailing
on United States corn. That was
one reason for the big drop in
prices not long since.
The vegetable oil trade situation
is even more serious. During the
past year we have imported nearly
600,0(1000 pounds of cocoannt and
soy bean oil. These oils are used
as substitutes for lard and butter.
The amount imported during tin;
past year is ro'ure than one-thir- d of
our total annual lard production. If
this sort of thing continues, it is not
hard to guess what will happen to,
prices tsi corn and prices of corn!
belt land. I
Senator Harding, the Republican
candidate, has been very flat footed
in his statements that he will stand
for whatever protection the Ameri- -
ran farmer needs to enable him to(
compete on a fair basis with the
fanner who lives in countries of
cheap land and cheap labor, where
agriculture is still being exploited.
WHY EIGHT DAYS SILENT?
The man or woman who attempts
to set up a wall of bitterness be- -
twecn the Spanish speaking and En-- ;
glish speaking people in this state is
a. deadly enemy of New Mexico's!
happiness and aims eventually at
civil war and destruction of the
commonwealth, however fantastic
the thought and how futile Hie ef-- i
fort." New Mexican.
That is just what we thought
when your contemporary, the demo-- ,
cratic Portalet Journal tried to in-- 1
cite the English speaking people in
the eastra part of the state against
unM l.e taxed on tne actual vaiue INthe lUtnch, as the little band oi
town builders and pioneer develop-- !
a .. . r .. Iniuin Tliw 11.' rJ TY1 ,1
of the property, sounds cry good.
It mav rouse a considerable number
of voters to a high pitch and
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jecttvrs and united in a great effort;
to accomplish them. It was a situ- -
ation that brings men close together
establishes imtitual confidence and!
friendships between men that noth-- jFLUCTUATING PRICES
2X00mii can weaken or destroy.
On the third day after Mechem
arrival in our little town a double S Na. L-- s-
Liacala Caaatji
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niiirdcr was committed one of the
most brutal in the history of the
frontier days. One of "the bunch"
who was serving under appointment
as Ouay county's first sheriff, re-
quested thf strange attorney to help
7.
prosecute the case a service not , a. 1
Senator Hardinp fully endorses
the premise of the Republican party
tn make a scientific study of prices
of farm products for the purpose of
reducing abnormal fluctuations. He
recognizes the fnrt that farm prices
must go up and down according to
whether there is a plentiful crop or
a short one, but be says the fluctua-
tions have been altogether too vio-
lent as under the present Democraic
administration. He ''Ocl not
promise any quack remedies. He
realises it is a tremendous prohlem
and he pi mise to make a thorough
study of the disease and then apply
l he remedy which promises a cure.
Vote for Harding and Mechem and
America.
wholly without personal danger but
vibich Mechem promptly performed,
efficiently and without compensa-
tion.
Mec hem's wise counsel and 'air
nets of mind was a much needed
fair. Suppose a man . has a coal
mine of 160 acres, for instance a
small operator. It is argued that he
should pay on the actual value of
his property, which may be $100,000.
His output of coal may not be over
$5,000. He has coal that will not
be mined for a hundred or more
years. Say the Chino copper com-
pany has a property worth ,
(WO that is maybe, London or New
York capitalists would willingly give
that much for it. Should it be tax-
ed that much each year, regardless
of the fact that the company has
copper ore in the ground that will
not be taken out for a thousand
Taxation of mines on ac-
tual valuation as other property is
not fair, as the conditions are not
the same. There may be and pro-
bably is ground for complaint as to
the taxation of mines in New Mexi-
co, but the law is better than the
one of a few years ago, and a spe-ri- al
commission, headed by
Hagerman who is an expert
and who hs the confidence of the
people, is at work on a report making
recommendations as to taxation in
Ktneral The tax argument is most-
ly their campaign argument, and as
such usually is, is most unfair. As to
the vrerrynian.lering of the legisla-
tive districts. . It is not fair to the
dem icrats and was put over by the
republicans for their own advantage.
The democrats have abundant
grounds for criticism and com-f,1ftt- p
''rv in. would .the
r iiistricuusj to all,
f they scvutci the opportunity, or
will tin v iuet pl politics. Alamo-
fordo Xives.
asset to this little band of law-abid- -l
ing eitirens. When the time carrel
for the appointment of a district at-- 1
torrey he was the unanimous choice
ot these men for the place. In this
e- parity he served with such energy;
rfiid courage that his name became a
terror to the lawless. He led in
the effort which drove lawlessness;
out of Quay county and established
law and order there. He served as;
a member of the legislature from'
Quay county in 1909 and remained
in Tucumcari until his appoint-- 1
ment as judge of the territorial su-
preme court which necessitated his!
rrmoval to Socorro, the district to:
which he was assigned and where
he has been repeatedly re-- t lected
-- ince statehood. He has alv--
served with the same firmness f.i:r
ness and wisdom that made biin .r.e'
of the most useful builders of
pioneer days Tar "old
bunch" at Tucumcari hat always fol-
lowed with keen interest and pride '
"Medic's" career for he is one of;
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STAND FIRMLY--STRIV- E VALIANTLY
FOR THE CAUSE
HARDING and COOLIDG
IT'S HUMILIATING BUT TRUE
The complete failure of the Ameri them. He has always retained his
can aircrait program during tne war pjoneer' faith in the future of Tu
s tne most nuii.iiiaiinn mKric uii enmcan and continues to own thjt
ever came to this country in tne property in Tucumcari and Quayi
county acquired .during his rcei-- jdence here. I
"Macke" Caasas Bach
field uf arms, and constitutes per-
haps the most appalling record made
by our War Department. We rea-
lize this is a fearful accusation, but
it is true. It- is confirmed by tour
independent investigations, one by
Gunman Borgknn, one by former
On the evening of October 15. iVA!
' Vfer.he" came back to Tucumcari.
At he walked down the isle of thr U,M.ZH. and H. theatre with more thanSupreme Court Justice Charles fc.Hnehr nne hv a of Utteen hundred pairs of eyes upon aw N. L-- 3
the military committee of the Sen him. a distinguished cituen of hi
ate and one by a special investigat aie nu ine canaiuate 01 one 01.
ing committee of the House of Rep- - the great political parties for gover
res.entatives. All reached the n,1f. names, audience and party lines
same conclusions. faded from before the eyes of the
Aircraft is as essential to a mod '"Old Timers" and in their steal;
em armv as artillerv or rifles. The "m Pnorama of memories of
work of the air force is a part of "th" y". 'hT listened through1
every military operation. An army ,n QM. torcetul, reassuring
deficient in aircraft is materially speech.
he'pless. Evervbodv knows this. As Judge Mechem told the people
The Secretary of War knew it when of his pledges, his plans and hts
we tntered the war Therefore, he hopes for New Mexico one could
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is directly responsible for the whole
miserab-- e fiasco. National Jsepuu
lican.
FOR AMERICA FIRST
hear the old timers whisper to:
each other, "Same old Vltche" and;
as they said it no sincerer words of!
approval could have been ottered.!
because it was their way of saying'
o themselves and each other that j
here, in a larger sphere, is the same
nuiet forceful man h J always
stood with us for what was wise) I
and "AMERICA FIRST"
EEADS A VOTE FORT AT THE DEMOCETAIC SLOGAN WHICH
SHOOT STRAIGH COX IS A VOTE FOR PEACE.
REMEMBER THE DEMOCRATIC SLOGAN OF 1916 WHICH
READHE KEPT US OUT OF WAR.
COX IS NOT THE CANDIDATE OF DEMOCRATIC CITIZENS. HE IS THE
CANDIDATE OF THE WILSON LEAGUE OF NATIONS AND THE CAND- I-
PATE OF THE WETS
SEE TO IT THAT NEW MEXICO'S ELECTORAL VOTES
ARE CAST AGAINST COX
KEPP CONSTATNLY BEFORE YOU ARTICLE 10 OF THE WILSON LEAGUE OF
NATIONS WHICH COX IS PLEDGED TO SUSTAIN. REMEMBER THAT IT MAKES
THIS LEAGUE A LEAGUE FOR WAR INT 0 WHICH OUR RESOURCES AND OUR
KEN MAY BE CALLED AT ANY TLME BY THE ORDER OF EUROPEAN DIPLO
MATS.
AND REMEMBER. REPUBLICANS, THAT YOUR STATE
TICKET IS COMPOSED, THROUGHOUT OF STRONG
CLEAN, EFFICIENT MEN WHO HAVE MADE A CLEAN
PROGRESSIVE, EFFICIENT GOVERNMENT FOR OUR
STATE.
LET NO LAST MINUTE BARRAGE OF FALSEHOOD OR APPEAL TO PREJUDICE
DISTURB YOUR FAITH OR DETER YOUR EFFORTS IN BEHALF OF THE WEL-
FARE OF OUR NATION AND THE CON TINUED PROGRESS OF NEW MEXICO.
LET THESE SLOGANS CU1DEYGU ON ELECTION DAY
THERE IS MERIT IN MECHEM
EVERY REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE IS COMPETENT TO FILL THE JOB
HARDING AND COOL'QGE AKERICA FIRST
So long as America eaa pro-
duce the foods we need I am in
favr of buing of America first, li
is this very preference which impe's and best and who never lacked the I
rfilrrvmn anrl imnrnvemrnt. courage to back tin his stand, ludce
K273.SWhenever America can manufacture Mechem, candidate for Governor at
to meet American needs and there ,h' November election, is the "same H,3S.77Tetalthat we knew in theis almost no limit to our genius and "W Mechi
pknee davs, a man wh.se record a which theresources I favor producing in ... . . . . , a. ,n k. aoia nHfaltlt la each coaatv
America first. I commend Ameri- - filled with the business of living.! am ta Pi l ' " arrrrr - "
H firat kr'a rratal, mm4 an atrana win beill a aii scan preference to American pro rne principles 01 justice, who ts asductive activities, beeau,e material dependable a, tl.e hill, and who has "tBr.tJ t& SJ2tal to our on the conftdence of the people. VT Tfcl r mZZ, ea.h Dn,. M .n ...Mf--tlinked in- - Every man and woman in Quay" k,., lH be rnc-nr- a The le- -it ih aarcraafal htd.kr -- algood fortune is essenthigher attainment, and eeuntr who bar intimately known ,a nrM f-c-drolublv are farm and factory in thf iKatnaMr ol Pnhlie aao vf turn arsmea tn tne paraxat a1 m thr aarae-tl- -l hvsarr aha! eoawlrte Sua --archaac r tara aatt. . , ,.. , 1 1 . ' 1 1 - , .tphric ot ju' nr aic'.iiri.ia inc. K irin in nim . j ... ij... .u. . ..the great economicWarren U Haed -- nd trusts him aboluttly. Year by . lh7 , " , mc- -t t. ak aa)c. tb-- .h i he torfettW tlxAmerican Ijfe
ing. Hrmtrm aa hataae4l aaawceayear lie fas Deen bunting in wider :,!, arIwlda the ame nigh character that
msde him our valued friind. It is a
character that can be trusted where
ever it may be called and th.t we
7. twt.a-- a rr'hia.T til all aw aaw pn M the aho- -e Vari.H4 laaaa,f the tVf aaased arill he rravirea satt 1 Sr. v . m . r ai-- r eminttea,
a anttiai a aMtaiha arrral Mnnraf t a well nr eaaaM at --rine ta a aVanh
' nil irrt at4 w tr.C rottt aaahr aa Aiir Iy aat.l aarh aVa'h haa hrrm meheat;
m fiftrra cmta ar arre. aee ray any i an aM
"A man can become a true riti
en of the world only if he first
protects hin family th n bi com-- '
mnnitv, then his tate and cnurtry.
We in the United States arc tti.t
beginning to find rtii ""t. Sie-- .
cess in benf fitting mankind can fol
aiott aeiM-alai-t- art snrta ta tl aa eaa leaae, e,. r L- tonaneighbor and friends f the pioneer iw
-- amal rrvtal
days of Tncumcari. know is worthy JT1, trm ara a 4 ao anar aa il at4 raa .a arwlari ta aar tae01 tne rignet iriDutc. it a, evfrt t ahtrh aaaf aa has aa aaia-tio-
Tle sentiment in the democratic' I.' 'TTT 'T J7T; ,'--.!. .. , .low only throngh such strong Hive
of country that it position b?fr--e counties against the leagve of tia- - win. iIm M 4st ai SratW. Mi
the world as to honor and inter-ft-y ." the Wilson administratioa
is jealouslv guarded wi'h msn's every rs srmply st'ggered Mr. Sehgmatif . " caaiiiSaa, at PabVic Uaaafc( -- Fred I. Kent. Vice President "d his candidate. a ta aaete 4 Rra MrmtcB?nkers' Trust Co. In other words,' e ns --- aa nmerrcanizea Ftrrt raMicataaa oraaM 1.Laaa PaMtcadLeague of Nation.'Amrrica ftr?f" I
during the past two year! are eqn-- j
ally vain and useless. The, ostenst-- ,
ble purpose of such drives is to re- -SUGAR Commission of the State
of New
Mexico for said year.
Section 4 To provide for the
payment of the interest and prin-
cipal of any bonds issued pursuant
to the Drovisions of this act there
paper published at Albuquerque,
New Mexico, and in one newspaper
published in each of the the cities
of New York, State of New York,
and Chicago, State of Illinois, once
each week for four successive
we ks prior to the date liv-
ed for such sale; such date being
not les! than thirty days after ihe
first advertisement in each of said
newspapers; such notice shall
specify the amount, denomination.
Precinct Xa 22 Nambe at school
house District Xo. 14.
Precinct No. 23 Rio del Medio at
school house.
Precinct Xo. 24 Kennedy at
Omaro Coal Banks company's office
Precinct No. ?5 Cow Springs at
school house.
By order of the Board of County
Commissioners of the county of
Santa Fe, New Mexico, this 25th
day of October, 1920.
JOSE ORTIZ y PINO
and credit of the State of New
Mexico is hereby pledged.
This act .hall without reference
to any other act of the Legislature
of the State of New Mexico be full
authority for the issuance and fate
ot the bond i hereby authorized,
which bonds ; nd the coupons there-
to attached, shall have mil the
qualities of negotiable paper under
the law of merchant and shall no:
he invalid for any irregularity otdefect in tha proceedings for the
issue and sale thereof and .hall be
incontestable In the hands of bona
fide purchase:! or holders thereof(or value.
Section 9. Thii act .hall be jub- -
Democrat
George L. Perrin. East Vaugin,
Guadalupe county, K. .M.
Farmer-Labo- r
James Rogers, Mountainnir. Tor-
rance countv, X. M.
FOR STATE SENATOR
(Tenth Senatorial Disiriet: for the
term of four years)
Republican
Edward R. Wright. Santa Fe, X.
M
Democrat
Alphonse Dockweiller, Santa .
M.
Farmer-Labo- r
No nomination
FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE
(28th District for term of two years!
maturity and description of tnebonds to be sold and the place, dayj i . ...-I-C C rinsS)' nour ai wn.cn sea.ra o.us w..
be receive tor the purchase ot bQnds ,
si-- bonds. At the place and time . ' , ,. . . ..
named n sad notice the said Statel.navf lor . , y ,nere, ath"' 'Treasurer and the Governor, or in "' 'levied all the Mate ofhis ahs-n- r, the nresiH,nt or a on property m
-. ....
I iKXAKO gUINT.NA?nuATTEST: County commissioner,
Alfredo Lucero
County Uerk.
...r..ami. n.onnAi ouni risu- -
POSALS
Pursuant to Chapter 172, Laws of
l')19, the following act is hereby ,iJ,er or bidders offering the
to the qualified voters at est price therefor. Thev mav eGeneral Flection to be held jcct any and all bids and" may2. 1920. fuse to" make any award unless
MARTINEZ, ifactory security shall be furnished
Secretary of State by a bidder for compliance with
the terms of the hid. Said bonds
,mwnf.l,. Ii;.b,rn I, , r. j . ' "
, ... , .
anv part thereof to the
shall be sold in consecutive tinnie-ua- l
order and no bid shall he ae- -
the date of the sale. The proceeds
placed to the credit of the State
of the sale of such bonds shall he
placed to the credit of thr Stale
CHAPTER 172
AX ACT PROVIDIXG FOK THE cepted which is less than the par
ISSl'AXt K OF BONDS BY THE; value of such bonds plus the inter-STAT- E
OF XEW MEXICO IX est which shall have accrued
THE Sl'M OF TWO M 1 1.I.IOX 'thereon between the date last
TO PROVIDE Fl'XDS reding interest maturity date and
shall be and there is hereby impos
ed and levied during each year in
which !he said bonds shall be out-
standing an annual ad valorem tax on
all property in the State of New
Mexico subject to taxation for state
purposes sufficient to produce a
sum i to one years interest on
, .. . .
..,....,:
"1 Mexico subject to
, .for state purposes, an annual an
valorem tax sufficient to pay the
pnnicpal of said bonds at mainrity
The taxes hereby authorized, mi
posed and levied shall be hvied,
assessed and collected in the same
manner as other taxes for state
purposes, and it shall be thf duty
of the State Auditor and of all as-
sessors and local taxing authorities
to cause said taxes to be levied, as-
sessed and collected in the same
manner and at the same times as
other taxes for state purposes are
levied, assessed and collected
Section 5 The State Treasurer
shall keep separate accounts of all
moneys collected under the taxes
'hereby levied and imposed for the
payment of the interest and
sinking fund of said bonds
rtspertively and shall from time
to time invest the moneys in
said sinking fund in anv bonds
or oilier securities issued hv the
State of New Mexico, or in any
bonds or securities of any eotinty
said state, or in any bonds of
any city or school nistru-- t therein
ai their market value ; Provided,
such bonds or securities are pay-
able from a tax upon all taxable
pioperty in such county, city or
school districts and tha' all such
bonds or securities so purchased
-- hall mature before the maturity
of the bonds for which snid sink-in!- .'
fund is created
Section (ny holder of any ofthe bonds issued pursuant to the
provisions of this act and anv per-
son or officer being a party in in-
terest may either at law or in equ-
ity, by suit, action or mandamus
enforce and compel Ihe perfor,
inanre of the duties required by
this act of any of the office'. or
persons herein mentioned
, .linnds issuer! miner
Iirnvi,1(,lls f t,,js ..,c, ,all he
rNr"" taxation
Section 8 The provisions . .f 'hi.
act sn.,n ..,..;(..!.. s ir.pn. ,1 kip
mntrart with the holders o any
VMi.Koad Fund, except such amount ss
the state at the general election to
. ... 4. , xt t
in the year 1920, and it shall be
the duty of the Secretary of the
State to cause this act to be pub-
lished in full in at least one news-
paper in each county of the state,
if one be published therein, once
each week for four successive
weeks next preceding snch elec-
tion. All ballot, used at sa'4
election shall have printed thereon
the words "For Stare Highwnv
P.r nd Act." and in a separate line
"ni'er the saaie words, "'Again.!
State Highway Bond Act." Oppo-
site each of .aid line, there shall
Se a square in which the voter may
mark a cross to indica'e whether
he votes for or against the .aid
hond act, and those voting for said
act shall do to by placing a cross
in the square opposite the words
"For State Highway Bond Act," and
those voting against the tame .hall
do so by placing a cros. in the
square opposite the words, "Against
State Highway Bond Act.
Section 10 The votes cast tot
and against said bond act shall be
counted, returned, canvassed and
the result declared and certified in
the same manner as votes cast for
state officers, and if it appears that
this art shall have received a ma-
jority of all the .otes cast thereon
at such election, the Governor shall
make proclamation thereof and
thereupon this act shall immediate-
ly take effect and shall be irrepeal.
able until the principal and intere.i
of all bonds issued and sold here-
under shall be paid and aatisfied.
Rut if a majority of the votes cast
thereon at such election sha'l be
this act. the same shall not
take effect. The cost of publica-
tion of the notice herein provided
for shall be paid out of fund,
available in the State Road Fund.
Section 11 That it is necessary
for the preservation if the public
peace and safety of h1 Inhabitant!
of the State of w Mexico thai
tne provisions oi uik. m i .hall be--
come effective n the earlie.t time.
i ueciareu to cms. ..mm o
.take effect and be m full fore
from and after tts passage and an.
proval.
may have been paid as accrued in
terest on such bonds which sha'l be
ciedited to a special interest fund
for payment of interest on such
bonds. The moneys placed in the
Slate Road Fund from the proceeds
fit such bonds shall he used eehi
sively for the purposes for which
the said indebtedness is authorized.
The expenses incurred by the Treas-
urer in the preparation of he '.' !;
bonds and in advertising 'In
thereof shall lie paid "tit of
available in the Stale Ro.id I'm '
Thp n,.,,,.,,, realized f he ,'
OJ-
-
,a; honds shall h. nai." Oi't
,ie state Treasurer under he a
tliority and direction of th Stat
Highway Commission of th Stare'
of New Mexico, and the Stat High
wav Commission is hereby author.;
ied and directed d. evi-n- the
said proceed, from the oi
said bonds in the different counties
of the Stale of New Mexico in the
crnstruction of roads m said routi
ne the amounts to be expended in
tin respective counties tn the State
to be in proportion to the amoun
ot assessed valuafon in each of said
coutities of all the properly therein.
according to the tax rolls of the
respective counties, aim tne amoun
--
" -
t. a Avitf.nildil i. carl, of said
"
counties shall be determined h, the
..'d Mate llignway v omiinssion
'rom the tax rolls of said counties
for the vear lW as they shall be
on file In the office of the Slate Tax
Republican
Albert H. Clancy, Santa Fe. NVw
f .xico.
. Democrat
( harles Gerhatdi. Santa Ro-a- . .V.
Farmer-Labo- r
j nominationjjTE REPRESENTATIVES4th r..r-.t- , for ,erm f two years.
R l. BacasTuFe" X M.
Miguel A. Otero, Jr.. Santa F'
y
Democrat
Frank M. Tones, Santa Fe. X. M.
Farmer-Labo- r
Xo nomination.
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
(For term of two years
Republican
. . .
.- rs a r; Irirsr uisrnci can msnoii,
c;anta pe X yf
Second District Jose Ortiz y Pino
(.ahsteo, X. M.
Third District- - Genaro Oiiintana.
Pojoaque, X. M.
Democrat
First District Andres Pachiro.
Santa Fe. X. M.
Second District Thoma F. Tones.
Cerrillos, X. M.
Santa Fe. X. M.
Farmer-Labo- r
No nominations.
FOR PROBATE JUDGE
(For term of twr, years)
Republican
Epimenio Romero, Xamhe, N. M.
Democrat
Carlos Alarid. Santa Cruz. X M.
Farmer-Labo- r
Vo nominations.
FOR COUNTY CLERK
(For term of two .years)
Republican
Alfredo Lucero, Santa Crnz, N. M
Democrat
Jose M Granito, Cerrillos. X. M.
Farmer-Labo- r
V. nomination.
FOR SHERIFF
(For term of two years)
Republican
George W. Arniijo, Santa Fe, X. M.
Democrat
Juan Shoemaker, Santa 1c. N. M
Farmer-Labo- r
No nominations
FOR ASSESSOR
(For term of two years)
Republican
Marcelino A. Ortiz, Santa Fe,
X, M.
Democrat
Jose Ignacio Madrid, Santa Crux.
X. M.
Farmer-Labo- r
Xo nomination..
FOR COUNTY TREASURER
(For term of two years)
Republican
Jacobo Montoya. Santa Fe, X M
Democrat
Jose L. Duran, Santa Fe, X. M.
Farmer-Labo- r
Xo nominations
FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF
SCHOOLS
(For term of two year.)
Republican
Adelina Otero-Warre- n, Santa I e.
X M.
Democrat
Charles Gooch, Santa Fe, X M
Farmor-Labo- r
ix'o nomination
FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR
(For term of two years)
Republican
X. Howard Thorpe. Santa Fe, !
M.
Democrat
John H. Walker. Santa IV. X M.
Farmor-Labo- r
Xo nomination.
FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY
(First district; for term of four
vear.)
Republican
Alexander Read, Tierra Amarilla,
Rio Arriba county, X. M.
Democrat
J. H. Crist. Monero, Rio Arriba
county, X. M
Farmor-Labo- r
N.i nominations.
N:.ic is also iitrcbv given thnt
hnn,u xnA ,ht coupons there .f island therefore nn emergency i. nere- -
FOR THE COX.M Rl ( TIOX AND
IMPROVEMENT OF STATE
HIGHWAYS, PROVIDING A
TAX LEVY FOR THE PAY- -
M EXT OF INTEREST
PRINCIPAL OF MID BOND
ND FOR OTHER Pl'IcPOSE
Smale Committee Substitute for
Senate Bill No. 8i. (as atnendedi:
Approved March 17, 1919.
Be it enacted In the Legislature
of the State of New Mexico:
.section 1 For the purpose ot
pun idilig funds for the construc
tion aim improvement oi
Highways and for meeting allot-
ments of Federal funds made to
the Mate tinder the Act of Congress
known as the "Federal Koad Aid
Act", an indebtedness of the State
ol New Mexico is hereby authorized
iu the sum of two million dollars.
linn 2 Immediately after the
.kiiiniF i.t' tin of the- -
..........p,Governor as provided in Section
10 of this act, the State Treasurer
shall prepare negotiable coupon
bonds oi the State of New Mexico
in the denomination of one thous
and dollars each, or such .mailer de
nominations not less than one hund
red dollar, each a. Ihe Governor .lull,
determine, to be numbered consent- -
.....i.. .a . l,ar Ht, lannarv Ut
wl ' i.l l.r.mU shall bear interest
at ihe rate of four per cent-- .
...
nm ner annum. payauie cim-- -
annually on the first day of July
and the first day of January each
vearand both principal and interest
,,all be payable in gold coin or its
equivalent in lawful money of the
I'nited States at the office of the
State Treasurer in the City of San
ta Fe, Xew Mexico, or at some bank
in the Citv of New York. Slate of
ew York, or such other place a
mav I Mr ilesnrtuten III .am nouns
and in the coupons attached there-
to, at the option of the holder. The
principal of said bonds shall be
payable to bearer thirty years Hfter
their date; and it shall be provided
in said bonds that they may he re
deemed at the option of. the state
ril any lime after ten years from
their date: said bonds shall be
iuned hv the Governor. attrW--
In the Secretary of State, under
the seal of the state, and counter-.ieue-
by the State Tteasurer, and
.1 all he registered by the
in a book to be kept hv
him for that purpose in which shall
,P entered the date. number.
mount and scries of esc, bond
sold and the amount for which the
same shall have be n sold. The
fell fai'h and credit of the Sts'e
it New Mexico is herehv pledged
for the nrompt payment al ina
tnritv of the principal an I interest
of all the said bonds which may be
issued and sold as provided in 'his
art.
It shall be provided in each bond
.n issued that if it shall be called
for redemption before maturity nf-tic- e
thereof in writing shall be given
med llrjllant , the provisions oi
, for the fllll performance of
which by the state and its officer,
and taxing authorities the full faith
Sugar Ha. anyone heard yr If
Cox or Mr. Hanna say Sugar?
They both talk a lot, but not
SlCox ufkY'a lot about a $30,000,000.
imaginary campaign fund.
Hruu.a talks about a $1,000,000
yearly . contribution from
lie mining corporations. About
extravagance and waste and the
bosses.
Hut net a word about sugar and
(he '.'OO-UO- that the American
people l ave paid during the la-.-
year in excess of reasonable pric.
lor sii,ar. -Here is the reason they keep still
about sugar; Thirteen months ago,
the entire Cuban sugar crop was
offered to America' for six and one-ha- lf
cents a pound for the raw pro-
duct, which would have meant
about nine cents to the consumers.
The offer was made through the
Cuban government to the govern-
ment of the United States.
President Wilson referred the
question to his legal adviser. Attor-
ney General Palmer.
In due time Mr. Palmer said No,
it U not necessary to buy the Cuban
crop at even six cents. Me said
he had just asked for and had been
granted an appropriation oi $1,0U0,-0- 1
10 with which he would bring down
all prices, sugar prices with the rest,
and so it was not necessary to buy
at six and one-ha- lf cents.
The president took his advice and
the sugar was not taken. The Cu-
bans in depair over their big crop,
and not knowing how to finance t
turned it over to syndicates which
did the underwriting that the Wil-
son administration had refused to
do. The syndicates then made up
their minds to make the American
people pay for the Wilson-Paline- i
administration folly and they have
paid for it!
And Mr. Palmer helped the syndi-
cate! out by making an extraordi-
nary ruling in the Louisiana sugar
planter'! case. They said they had
a small crop and ought to have
more for it. They asked for sev-
enteen and eighteen rents per
pound, dpending on grade. Their
attorney pleaded before Mr. Palmer
and Mr. Palmer told them that it
they charged seventeen or eighteen
cents, he would guarantee them
against prosecution for profiteering
wheat- - corn and beans, were kept
down, but planters' sugar was not.
The Louisiana price became the
basic for the Cuban crop which had
been offered for six ami one-ha-
cents a pound.
Because there was a shortage in
Louisiana, to help them out, all sug-
ar prices were boosted. For the
syndicates, it was just like going to
a picnic.
W hat did they do to keep sugar
prices down? Mr, Palmer did not
prosecute the syndicates. No, in-
deed, but his sleuths and prosecutors
here and there arrested a comer
groeeryinaii for making more than
the allowed profit!
They said in excuse of the high
prices, that there was a shortage,
hut that was not true. Thcte was
plenty of sugar all the time and the
warehouses are still loaded up, bill
a new crop coming on the syndi-
cates have at last lost control of
the situation; sugar has been pour-
ing into America irom all directions
and that is why sugar is mining
down.
But in the mean time, they made
S'HJO.OJO.OOO in profits in excess of
reasonable ones. Why should
they care?
And that is why Mr. Cox and Mr.
Hanna do not mention sugar they
would rather make a noi.e like iin
aginary campaign funds, to keep
the people from thinking of thirty
times thirty millions out of which
they were mulcted on sugar.
We don t blame them for throwing
up a .moke screen and talking alioiti
in iiino t l f a Itnfiiloc f.i eVl
' r ..f"
sive and that does not appeal to
..;.l...r r., ,.r H.mna We don't
blame flivm for not savinif anvthing
di"Rreeabl1' SU,,,CCt 'ikC
sugar!
But the people going to be gnl- -
lihle enough rtot to see through the
democratic smoke screen noi only
as to stW,r but on many other!
thiiiKS .
Vote for Harding and MechemZ
"THE SMASHING OF
THOSE WOMEN"
-
Here i. a verbatim, accurate,-
stenographic report of a statement
mrde by Antonio Lucero from the
platform in Santa I e, last Friday j
night.
MR. LUCERO SAID.
.
-- Thi. public opinion ha. for it.!
cbio:t, at friends, the .mashing ofl , . k. L
...u ..;.; .l. ......
Iican side and who or trying to
mako n. believe that they can keep
their political akirta clean while
by tha aide of political bos-.o- a
who ara crooked in politic,
a a ram's horn."
There you have it; they are going
... U . ...
.n MCWACIJ U - n Ul jtmnjil iut wuiiisii ' sbeen "active on the Republican aide";
Ihey have touna out t mat nunorea.
of independent and democratic wo - ,
nr-tt-, r artiv nn t h rrniihliraii i
side. They are making a last min -
ute effort to intimidate them and I
kero them ironi votims their convic-- .
tioni.
'
Steady, Ropablican.t let', fol
TO STOP PRICE FIXING i
We must nut an end In unneces i
sary price-fixin- g of farm product.
and to etiorti arbitra-
ry to reduce farm product prices. In
time! of national crisis, when there
is a known scarcity of any neces-
sary troduct, trt-i- control for the
purpose of making a fair distribution
ot tne Itocic on nana, may Deoo.
nrce.sary and wise. But we know
. r i I- -. ,
dnce the price the consumer pays
.r food. The actual result is un
justly to nepress ior a nine mr
prces the farmer receives for his
grain and live stock, but with no
appr ciable reduction in the price
the consumer pays. Such drives
simply give the speculator and 'hi
profiteer additional opportunities to
.ld to their exactions while they
add to the uncertainty and discour-
agement under which the farmer is
labeling during this period of re
a ('list men t Warren G Harding.
Immediately following the resig-
nation of George Sena, democratic
chairman of Guadalune county and
his declaration to support the repub-- ,
Iican ticket comes a declaration
from two other prominent demo-- ,
crats in that county. In letters
m: de public recently they denounce
the democratic party and promise'
support of all Republican tickets
countv. state and national j
ELECTION PROCLAMATION
. ...fLlil.ll. IVUIH-- t is nercuy ui.inhat an election will be held in the
County of San'a Fe, in the State of
'cw Mexico, and in the various pre i
cincts thereof, on the 2nd day of,
Vovenil.er, A D. 1920. ior the pur
pose oi voting upon and elect 'ne- the
r.dlowiiig o'ficers, t.
The following
.
is a list ot tne
Phiiici ol the candidates for t.tid ot- -
fires as the same are on file in the
juice of tlie County ClerV. Santa
re county, Stat- - of New Mexico
eiib their postoffice addresses ton-
-it :
FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS
Republican
E. A. Cahoon, Roswell, Chaves
comity, N. M.
Antonio domes. Moriarity. lor-- i
ranee county, N. M.
S. B. Davis, Jr.. fcast l.as Vegas,
San Miguel county, N. M.
Democrat '
R. L. Young, Las Cruces. D na
na county, X. M.
Severino Martinez, Black Lake,;
Colfax county, X. M.
James B. Priddy, Portalcs, Roose-
velt county. X. M.
Farmer-Labo- r
Louis VeVerka. San Marcial, o
countv, X. M.
J. D. Hume, Alamogordo, Otero
county, X M.
Donald McRae, East Las Vegas,
San Mif-'ti- countv, X. M.
FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN CON-- 1
CRESS
(For the term of nvo years)
Republican '
Xeslor Montoya, Albuquerque,
Bernalillo county, N. M.
Democrat
Antonio Lucero, Las Vegas,
county, N. M.
Farmor-Labo- r
A. Jame. McDonald, Clayton, I' it- -
ion countv, X M.
FOR GOVERNOR
fFor the term of two years)
Republican
Merritt C. Mechem. Socorro, So
corro county, X M.
Democrat
Richard H. Hanna, Alhuqu r.ue.
Dernalillo county, X. M.
Farmer-Labo- r
W. F. McGrath, Belrn, Valcif;r.
county, M.
FOR LIEUTENANT COVERNOR j
(For term of two years!
Republican
William H. Duckworth. Clnvis.i
Curry, county N. M.
Democrat
J. D. Atwood, Roswell, Chaves
county, X, M. .
Farmer-La- b n
Edward Schwab, Clovis, Curry
rcuntv. X. M
FOR SECRETARY OF STATE
fFor term of two years)
Republican
Manuel Martinet. Logan, t'nion
county, X. M. Democrat
Floreneio C. de Baca V. U.1H.
far Miguel County. V M
Farmor-Labo- r
F. M. Bojorquer, Arrey, Sierra
FOR JUSTICE OF THE SUPREME
oy"T. .
'For term of eight years
..P.Frank W. Parker, Las ( rures.
Dona Ana county, N. M
Democr!
Harry L. Patton, Clovis. Curry
countv. X. M.
Farmor-Labo- r
Edward D Titttnan, Hillsb- - ro
erra rnitntv. X. M.
FOR STATE TREASURER
fFor term of two vear
' (Republican
Chatles 1". Strong. Mora county,
N M.
Democrat
Harry SUck. Gallup. MrK.nlrv
county. N. M.
Farmer-L- a bsw
Claude Blackburn. Itellvi. vv t urrv
.county X MFOR STATE AUDITOR
(For term of twto ears)
Republican
Edward I Safford. Santa Fe. San- -
a Fe county, X M.Democrat
Carlos Manranares, s .Park View,Rio Arriba county. IVM
"k J- - A.he. Carriroro. Lincoln
COllnTT. rt. . .
FOR ATTORNEY CENEKAL
(For term of two year.)
Harry S. Bowman, Santa I 'Santi Fe coitntr. N. M
D
Potert C. Do. Carlsbad. Eddy
N. M.
F.rssssr.Lalior
V riairtnn. In ion
county. X. M.
tOR SUPEWhTJHDCTT OFi
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
(For tem of two year.)
,ohn V. CcSrSftSu Fe. Santa
Fe county. N. M. I
K. 2s, lipton, Aiamogoroo. iw
tror term ot two year.; ijaB.... . "-r- v"Ael.on A. rieio, socorro, swrorre
county, N. il. jDonaerM j
H. L. (Hal) Kerr, Cambrar. Lnna'.
county, X. M.
Famoor-Lob- ar
E. R. Stout, GaHnp. McKinl.y
county, N. M.
FOR MEMBERS CORPORATION
COMMISSION
(For the erm rd ta year.)
RopwUican
Hnph H Williams. Deminc Lnna
county, X M.
by the State Treasurer to tne nan-- ;
designated in the bonds as the al-
ternative place for payment, at
least thirtv days before the da;c
the fo!!ow;ng prepositions will also p;.per published in tne tty "i
be submitted to Ihe voter! and bew York. State of Xew Yik, .vve
v ded upon at the said election: .each week for four successive weeks
"shall l.e Stat Highway Conns- - n.t prior to the dale fixed for rr- -io'i two n tllion dollar. d ' ,, n,.,t,on and if any bond o called
Get onto the facts and you'll
get off the fence
Right from the start Spurs let you ...iow what
you're smoking. Plain as day, on the back of the
package, it bays: "In Spur Cigarettes the gooj to-
baccos from the Orient are properly mixed with
Uurley and other home-grow- n tobaccos."
Iu your language that means "good old-ti- to-
bacco taste." I Iavcn't you just been hankering for it?
Those good tobaccos arc rolled in satiny, imported
paper ana crimped, not pasted. That's something
;o know, too. in smoker s talk, crimping means
easier drawing, slower burning, better taste." Ex-
amine a Spur and see how it's made.
And as the finishing touch, Spur's fragrance and
freshness arc sealed and delivered in a threc-iol- d
package rich brown and silver.
Hop off the fence and land on Spurs.
Liggett r Myers Tobacco Co.
ii... - biaring four per cent iut vest
f r iht construction and imp. -.ic: -
ti'i-n- of h"bway and inc- -
inn alio ..Tint .4 rtaerai i ur.u.
made nnl the .tto of Con .
known a. Federal Road Aid Act
THE POLLING PLACES IN THE
VARIOUS PRECINCTS SHALL BE
K$ FOLLOWS! i
Precinct No. I Jojoaque. t
School House District No. I I
Precinct Xo. at scno il
house District No. 2. '
"recinct No. 3 anta re at .cmi.i
house on C"tncr of tjauia street a"i
Canyon rod.
1
-
derfirld HaU o. Galli.teo .treet.
l .ecim- - o Ss--Agna Fna
school house District No. 5
irecinc. M. t Iteaega at
:iou.e. Ihe Most u.rrn one .
ITeanct Aa serruio. ai -
doval'! Barber !hop,
.
...J
fiscd for redemption, and in addi.
thereof shall bein n thereto notice
publisher! by the Slate Treasurer
in a newspaper published in 'anti
Fe New Mexico. Mir) also in a new..
for rrden.pti.n he not then presented
!,or i,4ymcnt. il shall reae to bear
rre.t from and after the da'e
fiscrl for redemotion.
Section coupons pay
able to bearer shall he attached to
Chch of said bonds and shall be
consecmi.cly numbered specifying
the number of the bond to which
1hrv ,tr at,,thrd and shall bear
.
:tnooT,. ,i or engraved fa.---
simile of the signature of the
State Tieasurer in office at thi
li.nd M'liM K..ll bonds are pre- -
. ... rintpi Mlrn ru
.ttttii tw vltt nlllnraiMins il
,lt. alf ....(withstanding lhal t'i'
I" ho-- e signature appear,
hworj mar h,v, C,H to -Trea.urer wben-ue- h
Kntids are issued and .old: and
aid bond, sicsned. conntersune.!
and attested as in thi. act provided
.. I mwtA miAA Kr
.aiM hlition! of the State p!
-
f ,hrir ntpeeiirt ,.t
ftrea. The bond, authorised by
)iB fce hr Su,,
"cn Utrection. tn the State Treas- -
nrer uooti being rrjoeted to do
by reolnrions of the State Hiehwar
Commission peciying the amount
of money which in the judgment f
said Coirmtitem shall he retjntrrd
Imn lime to tfme fr the pnrpo'es(ot which ock indebtednes is a"
thorired Before offering any of tn h
bond for ale the State Treasurer
.ball detach therefrom anr mn-p- rt
which may hare ma fared
mature hefoi-- e the date fixed
for each le. He haH pobhsh a
notice of the time and place ol sale
in owe itewrpaper oWished in San
Jta Fe. New Mexico, in ore new- -
rrecmct a. --
"ithm, ,lr fn th, ,,,, ,nAho"e;. v at! f,er ,h r"'"" n
.cbool'ho trit"M'
.
-
.foun teinj .MPrecnct No. .n.ey at acnoo.
honse.i"" . ,, cuJrrec.nc o. ..-.- ur-
there can be no repeal ot natural county, n. at.lawthe eternal fundamental The i Farn-La-
of the last three W. Austin. Albuquerque. Ber- -
yearTrecord, the folly of such rmtntr. K. M.
Precinct No. L? Lamy at .chool Treasurer at
.'" cTemor shafl
in
br.ue. the hiehes Tbidder for
'Precinct No. li-G-Wt,
.tjdect
tort.. It the price ol uv trm.run tumi33iui.i w rwj. ..i. i.i.,rSii..- - Iir llNnt m uvx .Precinct No. 14 Chimayo at,hhwii nm.t .s,..Precinct Xo. 15 Lpper Santa
v i . ri....-- . V- -
vroi, i "'y 'Precinct No. 16 Iwer cCm at achool house District No. l
Precinct S 17 Santa Fe. at Mi--
guel Chasre HalL
Precinct No 1 Santa Fe at Bi- -
b:an Griesro--s HalL
Precinct No. 1 Madrid at achool
home.
Precinct No 2-- Sa Pedro t
achool boe ra the town of 2an
Pedro.
Precinct No. Zl Otto at acbooi
hotwe.
tixed at a point which dc not eov- -
-- u. . r i .; ........ ...tt vs.,. v. p,..,..mer t compelled to reduce the pro-- ;
ituciiMi oi thai particular crop. This
'elt in a shortage which in turn ,bring, about higher indices than
iici-e- . and thus intensifies the dan- -
ger from which it wa sought to e.- -,
scape In time, past, mi.r na- -
ticn. have tried to hold down living
cost, by arbitrarily fixing price, of
farm product!, AM !uch efforts,,hare failed. and hare nsuallr j
brought national disaster. '
rVivMimmt drivr snintt food
price, each as we hare experienced
I..;. 4. 4- - - Sale No. 1M7. - SW'H; Sec 21; T.9 S., R. 9 E.. conta-nin- 160 0T) acres,
selected for the Santa Fe and rant Coun-
'y Railroad Hond Fund. The improve,
T. a N , R. S t . containinit 39 b?
acrt-- The improvement conit ot
f. Bring value $60.00.
No hi, on the above described tracts ot
fanrf il! be arcepted for less than THKF-f- cNEW MEXICO STATE LAND SALES
balance at the expiration of thirl a
iiom the dale of the contract with in
on deterred payments at the ra:e af
four pi r cent per annum payable ip
vance on the anniveraary of the data ol
the contract, partial payments to be
on the anniversary of the daw otthe contract next following the data of
tender.
The above sale of land will he subject to
valid existing righta, easements, rightt.ol.
way and reservations. '
All mineral rights in the above dest rifeed
tracts ol land are reserved to the Stato
The Commissioner of Public -- ati Is or
his agent holding such aale reserves taw
IMH.I.ARS (H.TO) per acre, which u the
appraived value thereof, ani in lditia
the succeisful biHrier must p;iyfor the improvement that exist on the
land.
Each of the ab'ive tracts U1 be offered
for sale separately.
The nbnvc sale of land will be suhjct tothe following terms and conditions vi:
Tltr RU..' hi '''. r tntit p iy tothe (V.nirni-ione- r of Public Lands, or hit--
acetit hohline surh sale, onr-- t went ieth o' 9
the price offered by h im for the land, foti
per cent interest in advance for the fcstl
ance of su-'- purchase price, fec for ad
yertisinsr and appraisement and alt cost'inciilrntal to the sale herein, each nnd tl'
of said amounts must be deposited .11 cilor certified exchange at the lime of sal--
and vhlch anid amounts and all of their
are a'thject to forfeiture to the State
Mexico, if the aucceasful bidder does 9
not execute a contract within thirtv tin'
after it has mailed to him by theState Land Office, aaid contract to pro--
ride that the purchaser may at liis optionmake payments of not has thin om thir-'tieth of ninety-fiv- tier cent of the" purchase prire at any time nft.-- t'.e and
prior to the expiration of thirty yearufrom the date of the c .11 tract and to pro-
."e ror roe pavim-n- ot arv unpaid halnre at the rxpiration of thirty year 'r mthe date of the contract with iuie.-es- t ondeferred pavments at the rate of ourper cent per annum pnyahle in dvan.--on tin- anniversary of the date of the
intrart, partial pavmrtits to he creditedIhe imiivi r iry of the date of thecontrac t. r xt olIo.vinrT the laie ..i t, ,,der
The ahove sale of land will he suhiect
existing rights, eascmints. ritrl.ts ol
way and resert ations.
All mineral richta in ihe n'love described
tracts of land are res. rve.l to the State.
Tin Commissioner of Pul.lic Lands, othis airent holding such reserves t.ir
rtt lit to reject any and a'l hots offer .1 nt
said sale.
Possession under contracts of sale tor
the above .1. aerified tracts will l. jit n or
or hi fore Octohir 1st, 11,
Witness mv hand and tl.e .ifi. ial al ol
the Slate Land Office of the State of ew
1ex1.' u'l.'h l.i of S. pletll
b.r, 1920.
A. riElX), Commissioner
of Pitllic I.nn.'s State o
New Mexico
Til si 1'ilhlication, Si i.letiiber 17, l''2n
Last Puhhcation Vovemhi r 26, I'tll
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
LINCOLN COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner of Public
Lands.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is herehy given that pursuant to
the provisions of an ait of Congress, ap
proved June 2nth. 1910, the laws of the
Slate of New Mtxico, and rules and regu
latiotis of the Siate l and Ollicc, the Com-
missioner ol Public Lands will offer at
public sale to the highest bidder at 9
o'clock, A. M., on Tuesday, December 7th.
1920, in the town of C'arritoiu, County of
Lincoln, State ol New Mexico, in front id
the court bouse therein, li e f. II ' nig de-
scribed tracts of land, vis:
ga No. 153. SENEtf Sec 4: T.
1 s., R. 13 E, containing 40 00 acr.
There are no improvements.
Sale No. 1S4. - SE'4NE!,.
Sec. 1, T. 1 5., R 1J cnutatninu
HO.OO acrea. There are no improvement j
Sal No. I5S, - S".. Sec. 12, T. I S.
R. 1J E., SjNEX. NylS'oi, S.c.
7, T. 1 S., R. 14, E., containing
559.81 acrea. There arc no improvement s.
Sale No. 15a. - S'2, See. 25; S,':,
Sec. 26; Sec. 27; All ol Sec
33, 34, J5, T. I S, R. 15 F... A l
of S.c. 4. T. 2 S , R. 15 E ,
containing 3,520 OS acres There are no
improvements.
Sale No. M7. - S':SF.,
Sec. 2.'; SWjSVJt. Sec. 24; T. J
S , R. 17 E , containing loo 00 acrea.There are no improvements.
Sal No. ISM. - WJ.SWX. Sec. J4;
T. 4 S, K. 16 h., containing 80.UU
acreai The improvementa consist ol
house, well, tank, and t. ncing, value
V.MXIOO.
Sale No. ISM. - S)4SVtf, SWSE!i,
Sec. 15; All ol Sec. lb; T. 6 S
R. 14 E , containing 760 WJ acrea.
There are no improvements.
No.. ISM. - SEXNEK, SEW.
Sec. 31, T. 6 S., K. 14 t. con- -
laming 20U0H icrea, There are no im-
pruvimenti.
Sals No. ISM. SESK, Sec 30;N t 4 .V t J4. icc. 31 ; T. o .S. , H .
14 E.t containing 80.00 acres. Thin
re no improvements.
Sale No. ISfZ - WKNWK. Six. 12;
T. 7 S., R. U ., containing
80.00 acres. There arc bo improvements.
Sala No. ISIS. - ty,t Sec. 34;
Sec. JS; T. 6 S--, R. 14
W WKJ-K;-, Sec. 1; NEJ4, Sec.
11; NWNLX, NXWJ4. S,c. 12;
T. ? S., R. 14 i... containing
1,400.81 acn-s- There arc no imptovementa
SoU No. l&M. - SWJi, XWJ4SEV
SoSEH. Sec. 28; NN, LSKM,S.c. 33, Sy.NVj. SWH,Sec. 34; T. S., R. 14 E.
NWW, N;aSWJ4, Sec. J; Ny.t
NV.SW, SEH, c 4; NL, ,
NKSEJ4, Sec. 5: N;iNEj4; . V;T. 7 S., R. 14 contMiniiiti
1,961 78 acrea. The improvements con-
sist of house and fencing!, value $7ttt.7.S.
Sale No. ISM - NVVKNEj,. S)iXt!i,
Sec. U: T. 7 S.. K.
1J E., containing 200.00 acres. There
are so improvements.
Sale No. tit. - WKSW'X,Sec. 17 i NKSEJ4. Sec. lb;.
y.NE', Sec. IV; X'jSEK, VVNVl J,,
NLJ4NWJ4, Sec. 20; WJ4NE!4
KNVVX. NVVH.W)4. Sec iltT. 7 R. 14 E., containing
720.00 acres. There nrt no improvements,
.m
.,.,.i.tv?..-.- 4?
KttaNLvT" Sec. It: I. l i, R li
ST ATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SA1E
LEA COUNTY
ltd. e ..I tht- .iiii mission i
l.an.la.
Santa Fe, Seta Mrim
.Notice ta her.t.y given that put sua ill
itie provisions ol an Act oi tmi"'i
.,,,.,-..- lone Jith. 1"10. the laa ol tl.i
Stale ..i New an.l rulea ami
unions ot the Slate Lain! (Jtlice. tiir
O iiiinissi. n.-- "f I'ulilic Lands will
at pulilir sale to the IiikIk-s- ln.iil.r
1...L A M. on Monday, Iiccnin.--
l1 ... ... tl.e ti.isn "I l."Vint;ioii County ol
I, a Si:,.e ..I New Sliaico, in trout 'the .IIoiiik 'lei.--court li use
not. I tract of lan-1- vn;
Sale No It.!. S"AWtf. Sec. 14; T.
u S R. 3 E. c.ntaininit
,,,
' The ittiproveniriila consist i.i lent
.u.-- . value SU' 50.
Sale No 1(13. E'o Sec. 15. T. H
S.. R 32 t ., cnnianiina; )J 91 acres.
Il re .ite ni iniprovementa.
Sale No. ISI4 - All (Fra. Sec.
.VI Sc. 11. T. 1! S,
J .' F. , conta ninn 1,3-- JO acres.
1, if are i Iltiprovt menta.
SW'Vi. Sec 7 N"I.s,.le No. 16li. -
m.s. Set. IK. T. 12 S. 32
containing 1,1.''' W arris Til
ni.proveiiu nta.
All of ionsSale No irl
'J K . c.tinininii
1. r tl.e S itita 1'e and
id Hon Tin
.prof tnetll . of an fmcint!.
, 'ue !5.io :o.
.Sole No. IlilJ S'C. I.
liiaiinnk'
N , Se H:
' S K.
.im.Kl act. d which
ct.il tl. S. nta
K Ir .. uti'l.
I i.e .nsist of I, houai,
leio
1"Sale Nil N
s.C II.
-
. 1: i: .V; W'i S 1J S ,
2,111 acti .H. 3.' I.
of I, lie. I.lie lit. r
wells, w.l ois, tank, an h n hi
W.liiS.UU.
S.c. 3'l;Sale No. NW'.N'FW.
T 11. .V, K.. t titainini:
,t l im utate nnptMl 'Sj a. ri
Sale No iSI'J, c. 1";
T. 11 S lit ailim.'
V. III! lit S
Value ilJi'U
S N4Sale No. IS 3
Tluie ate
ptovelll. nis.
Sale No All of l.tlotlS
'1. I I.' 3.1.
N1 S. c .'5; T. ItAl. id s, 31; ,.
S , K. 32 F. , All ol Sec.
'1
15 H. l: K. .oiiiaiioiig 4,1 U.sri
a. r. Mm. ..te 110 111.pt on ii" ni
bale No All ol Sections 1.
II, I., II; T. II S , K.
J2 . c, ..SSI) in r. s '1 lie
itni.ro" no tit ol l.uiinij isJ..IKI.
Sale No. li - SW'j, b. c. 25: S'j.
Sec 2u, SI.'iN l.v4.
MIHMl't. Sec. 3i; T.
li S, K. b . coiitaillillii tsJU 0U
a r a. '1 In ate no llliprovellu lit .
S-- le N K.5H. --
1;
Vy4. S.c. 3; All
oi Sec N1, SK.', N'.SW'a,
l S. c. '; Wi, Sec. M;
, , M U, M.'sM U Ms. S. c 1. ;
Ml.. r. 15 S. R. JJ
'1 lie im
..171K
. ci ell and fin. lug.
c. J4; T. 15
l int a. res, '1 11.
telicing valuein j.r n.eiii
tluu UU.
Sale No. IbM. 1. 21; SlVlj,
; S;i. art.
Jl S.. K. 3. E., cotitaimti
l.l.l . i In re al le .111;. in. 11. s.
Sale No. 1MI. So Sec. 35;
IS S, l(. -- i t--
S. I. .'I ',. Su 9; I lo S., K
K
,
. on: lining si ai r. s. Tl"
in j.r ,i lie III s l II si si I I. ..use, well. and
w ill
.ni.ii, .iluc JsS'AJ ilJ.
S.di No. 1W2. - V',, Sec. J,S'.. S. t. 4, All "I N s lions v, i".
T. It, S, R. 32 -. containing
J a.te.s. Ihe iiuil'.vnili nta
Ol lo ii ., w I1, wili iini.l, lank alii
l.iur ;1.j.iMj.
Sale No. sv;.M ;4. Sh'.NUH.
1. -I t, I .a I., i .11-
tail. .I's' - .ICS re n I"--
.r..v t tin n: s
S-- le No 1M4 . ,M1 j, Sec. 22;
T IJ S.R K , H.ini.illl.llrl
nlili a. re i ' ( lilt III . t .ll3lt Jt
t,uiA, t'nral, ana
I' if ni;
No. - W :'
to .
l.Lta t, S.c. 3, 17 S , K
ju I., i n'.din.iiK ..rts. Tiur
are ii m nit u
Salt No. It. NU4, Sec. J; Tk .17 t. , containing ltt2 Ji
Ih'Tf H i Hll.JTt, Vi tU' HIS.
Sec.
K.
1 hurt
No. -. I t, Sc. 25;
H ., K. i t., cuiiisming
at i 'i ..i ic ate dj unpruvtuuiiis.
Sale No ItM. - lo.NWVi, Sec. Z2;
T U , K. ii t., fntannng tsA
asr.a. 1 1. c air uu mniruvt-iuinla-
No. U.I. - V.Ntl4, S-- IV;
I. M i., R. JJ t. containing.
(SI SI a.ns. Ilir iniliri.irnuliia consist til
mciI an.l .iti.iiiiill, saluc SjiAl lJ.
Sol. No. 171. - All ol Src. JJ; T.
JU h, K. J5 fc , cniaininu tX im
s. in. 1 hi- iniiif ut a clisisl .'I housei ss.lis tni hiii Im, lis, tnk, corrals, an
f.ntir... salur ast.iaaj UO.
Solo No. lo72. - All ol Src. 11; T.
JO K. JS t eoniaining two
acreo. Ihtrc arc no improvcmcnls.
S.I. No. 171. - Src I;
T Jl S K. Jo t.. containing tvj Ulj
aits-o- . 1 hrre are oo improvtnarnta,
5.1 No. S.vxw. Nvxsw4.:Set. 1; T M S.. H J7 E-- . coo- -
laisnna Sum acres 1 1wrt arc so ins-
MTi 5, 6, ; hV,, E"iSVH, Sec 7;
T 17 S.. R JU t.. ontaininK
46 acrea. There are no improve- -
menta.
Sale No. 171 - E"F'4. V;
.Vs4jVH'4 See. ; NWiJXWK, Sic
?": Sec. ); T 10 R
?J F... containing 2WI.nO acn-i- .
for the S..nta Fe an-- Grant
tVunly Railroad B"nd Fund. There arc
no iirprovementa.
No r.M on the above tracts ot
land ill he arcrptf for less than FIVE
DOLLARS (5U0 r arre, which ia the
appraised value thereof, anil in addition
thereto the successful bidder must pay
fur the improvements that exist on the
land.
Sale No 1701 - KXEJj SF'4, IVc
24: E'-i- E'VVV'-S- . 25;
SW'N'WW,
SWSE'4, See 35; T 5 S.. R!' F.. All ol Sections 1,
sVMVW;t. sws
s M - V'W'4. Sec T.
15 S., R 17 E.( I.ois J. 2, .1,
Sec .1; lot !. 2. 3, Sr. 4;
T. 16 S.. R. 16 E., fiiiriininv;
1.11' ir 5. Tin- iniTtr'.vrnii-n- fti-
t of corrjtl. valu- - 25 00. V on the
yhove tracts of Inn will
(or lets than THRKE HOI. LARS
f it T,( T rtctf, w hch is i!n" apj.raispfl
value l. and in 'hcrrtii tlic
sin c ifnl biflder miist pav f"r tl't-
m- rit ihat exist on tie ! r
Sale No. 17HJ F.? :', ? - V S'.
Sec 7; F'5. SWJ. S.c. S; T. 17
S., R. 17 E.. con t .lining' l.UVh
arrr. There re no irrprovf-m- nts. N
h'r, fin the ahove HcscrihcH tr.tcls rf a n t
will he accejifefl for Iran than TIIR KK
IXH.I.ARS (3)f per acre, vh'wb is
value thereof.
Sale No. I7M All of Sections 13.
24: KW. F.'jN'Wll. NESWK.
V'SF.Vi. SKKSKH. Sec. 25; All of
Sec. M: T. 16 S.. II. 17 E . S!iS' :.
Sec 13; S'.S',. KWIJWH. Sec. 14:
St S" VWilSWH. NESE'i. S- r.
15: All of Section Wi S"!.
VlVi'iWM. Sec. 17: All of S. cti.
19. 20. 21, ?; H': SV!4.
V'.SEU. SWyjSKU, See 23: All of
Sec. 24; N'4. SFVJ V'SWij
Sec. 25: E1;.
W", S.c. V, N't SW'4.
W'SF.H. SEMSE. Sec. ; All ol
Sections 2. 29. 30. 31. 3 33. 34.
35, T S, R , It
W N'W'i Sr.'4VWM. S'5. Se.
Ml of sections It. J4; T. 17 S.
17 E. SEMNWM.
S.c. 15: All ol lfi. 17. P.
71. 22, 73. 24, 25. 21. 27,
N';. SF'4. Sec. 3": All
st Sections 31, 32, 33 . 31, 35 36:
T 17 S., R IB E., containing1..tl'l acre a There are no mtt. rove-bi-
nients. N'o on the ahove d- scribed
tracts of land will he accepted fo less
than TlfRI-'- TVil.t.ARS fs.lOii) p, r arre.
which is the appraised value thereof.
Sale No. 175 All of Sictions ?l
2V; T. 17 S., R. 16 E.. E'4,
tiiMVij, SV5, Sec. 4; All of Sec
i; T. 11 S, R. 16 F. , contain
ine 2.4-- 9 17 acres, selected for the Santa
I'e and C.rant County Railroad Bond
Th.-r- are no improvements. No hid 00
the ahove described tracts of land will
he accepted for less than THREE lH'l.
1ARS f3 not p. r acre, which is the
d value thereof.
Ssle No. I7M - All of S.c. .V,; T.
M S., R.. 2! E., containinr- - fiWflt) acres
The imorovenit nts consist of 3 franie
houses, barns, stnldes. corral., 2 artesian
wells. 2 steel towers. miles, 3 and 4 wire
fencing, 2 pumping plants, 2tl4 acres of
60 acres orchard, 1715 fruit an '
shade trees, ditches, value 53.61S On N"
hid on the aliove descrilied tract of .nd
will he accei.ted for less Iran T K YWilRS fonmi, per acre, which is the
appraised value tltereof, and in addition '
t nereto the siieeesstul tinl.l.r must pav
for the improvements that exist on the
land.
Each of the ahove tracts will In. nffertd
f r sale separately.
The above aale ol land will he suhiect to
the following terms and conditions viat
Except for the land selected for the San-
ta Fe nnd Grant County Railroad Pond
Fund, the sureessful hidd. r must pay to
the Commissioner of Public Lands, or Ins
acint holding eitrh sale, one twentieth of
the price offered by him for the land, f"ti'
'per cent inttrest in advance for the bal-
ance of such purchase price, fet s for
and appraisrment and all costs
incidental to the sale herein, each and alt
of said amounts must be d.nositeil in cusi'
or certified exchange at the time ol sale
and which aaid amounts and all of ih
are subject to forfeiture to the State of
New Mexico, if the successful hidder
er. cute a contract within thirty dav
afi.r it has hi en mailed to him by the
State Land Oftier. said contract to pro.
vide that the p'trthaser may at bis option;
pavments of not I. ss than
tii-t- of ninety five per cent of the pur-
chase price at any lime after the sale and
prior to the expiration of thirty years
from the date of the ract and to pro
vide lor the payment of any unpaid hal-
ance at the expiration of thirty years from
tl.e Hate of the eotitraef wriili int.r.n on
deferred payments at the rate of four
er ee-- per annum payable :n tdvanr--
on the anniversary of the date ol the
contract, partial payments to be credited
on the annivrrsary of the due of the
contract, next following the date if tn-de-
The sak- l litl'l (..iect.t for tlie Smtll
IV an., tirftnt 'onnty RailroaJ fund
will he suttjret to the shove trr.ns . nH
conditions except that the mice. sfu! bid-
der must pay in rah or certified
chanirv ;.t tht amc of iie. otu- u nth f thf
purchase price offered by K'tr fr ihe land,
four per cent intere.it in lva-j-- for the
halan e of sue h purchase price Jt'd will
be required to enecute a contract provid-tnt-
for the payment f the bal.ince of such
mn .,t,e jiTui- - m t'nttv )u;il :mntnl
with inwtt- -t n Ml 'W tVrr.--
nt the r.ix- f f""" P- cnt per
tiii; t.. m a.lvani p.. tin nt .m1 intfret
.me r iititbi r xiich year
The above sate of land will be subject to
v.tIM cxistin rights, raiments, nphtt of
way nnd reservations.
.Ml mineral rights in 'he above .l.sit.bc.!
tracts of land are resrrved to the State.
The Commissioner of Public Lands, or
his agent hoKlioo inch sale reserves the
npht to reject any ami all bids offered at
said sale.
Possession ender cintracts ol aale for
the ahove described tracts will be given on
or before October 1st, 1921.
Witness my hand and ttie official seal ol
the Slate l and Olfire of the State of New
Winn's, this seventh day of Sept.m-
ber, 1920.
s. A. FIELD, Commissioner
of Puhlic Lands State ot
New Mexico
I irst Publication, September 17, l''20.
Last Publication November 26, lu20.
PUBLIC LAND SALE
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
VALENCIA COUNTY
Ot ice of the of Public
Laada.
Snata Fe, New Mexico- -
Kot.re !a berebv civen that Pursuant to
the prov sioaes of Act of Congress, ap.
proved June 30. th. 1910, the law a ol thehite of New Wexic", and rulea and regu-lations of the State Land Office, the Com
tniasioner of I ublic Landa will offer at
putvlic tale to the highest bidder at 2
o'clock P. ob 'Oartvdajr, Deormbcr 23rL
lv30, iu the tows oi Lot Lasa a, Covuty ot
Valencia State of K-- Mexico, front
the court bouac therein, the following
described tracts at land, via:
Saw Na. 177 AB of Sec. 4; T.
R. 11 W, containinc a40.4 acrea
There arc a. improvements.
t 11
Sals Na. 17at WHWK. Sec : T. ofN, R. contaiaiaf MO OH ' &nTbe taiprovemeata coaaiat ed
honat, corral a. well, feactac, valwe 4o.0g.
Sal. Na. ITS - WJ4, Sec 34; T.
H. , R. M W, coataiataa U)OI T.aaraa. Ther. arc na amaroveaaeata. SO
Sasa a,, stm nu fw U
It R. N W. coataiainf leXOO
acrea. Tbe twpimtaxnt. consist atfrsnaf, vala. S4Q0S. ,I T.
Ncs Mexico, .thia tbtrty-lirs- t day ol .
tist, .
X A. IELD, Commissioner of Puhlic
Lands State of New Mexico.
Fit st Tuldication Septenihi r 10, 1920
Last Puldicantion November 19. 1920.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
EDDY COUNTY
Offici the Commissioner of Puhlic
lands.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice" is herehy given that pursuant to
the provisions of an Act of Congress,
June 20th. 1910, the laws of the
State of New Mexico, and rules and regit-
laiitns of the State ! an 1 Office, the
Commissioner, of Puhlic l.nnds will offer
at puhlic sale to the hiuhist bidder at "
o'clock. A. M on Thursday. IJcceuih.r
16ih 1920, in the town of Carlsfiad. County
of Eddy. State of New Mexico, in Irani
ol the court house therein, tip follovini!
.'i scribed tracts of land, via:
S.ale No. IM..- .- SWJJNWK. S.c.
SW'iNF.t,. Sec 29; T. 16 S. R.
K
, contiining S0.00 atres. There are
imptovementa.
Sale No. MM. - All of Sec. 10; T. V
S., It. 24 F... containing 61000 acres. The
s consist ol house. wel1.
windmill, value S575.00.
Sale No. MM - AH ol Sections S.
SF'4. Sec. 13: T. 19 S R. 29 F...
eoniaining 1.438.5V. acres. There nr. no
iiproven.ents.
Sale No. M3I. - SWN'W'i, Se. 22
T. 23 S., R. 25 E.. font liniiit
4't.OO acres. Th. re are no improvements
Sale No. M3, S'SNVt. S.r. 2A;
Sec. 34; E'.VF i. S''iNEK.
SEMNW'l. Sc. 15: T. 23 s , R X E.
eoiitaininir 3.000 acres. The itTinrove
mints consist e.f corral and f. neitu'.
value M75.O0.
Sale No. 134. - F.'A'EM. S. c 17
T. 23S.. R. 27 E ,' containinL' sunn
acres The improvement s consi.t o'
fiiicii.?. value ts25'X).
Sale No. lOI. - SF'SW. S' '.SE'a
S.c. 27:
.'. Sec 77; T ?'
S., R. 2 E., contaillinL' fcuOOr
aires. There are no improvem. ni s.
No hid on the ahsove .lesetih.d liacts r.t
Inn.' will be accepted for less thin FIVF
THHT.ARS f5no) per acre which is tlo
apiiraisc.l value thereof nnd in addition
tluereto tl.e successful l.id.ler must pay
for the impr .vernent s that exist .n
"
Sale No. MM. AH of Sec. In. T
4 S, R. 29 t... containint' tMfl.nr
acres. The Ininrovements consist ol
'encinf. value f.tHinO No hid on Ihe ahove
d.iicril.ed trac of land will he erri.t' d
lor less than TFN DOLLARS filll.OOi p
acre, which is the appraised value there
.. ,,,1 ;M addition thereto the successful
bidder must pay for the improvements
'hat exist on the land.
E.irh of the above nhrd tr IS Mill
hi- oflYr.'.! f(r sale s parately.
Tbe :.lu,ve salt- of will bi- subjec
tn the following terms find condition , m:
Tht-- MtrceRs,fuI bi.' 'it trust p y to
thf 'nmniij-inn-. r of iVMir Lands, or his
holdina sneh s.ih-- o
Ihe prii-- offered by him for the but.',
p r vn int. rest in advnnce for the
of such purchase price, f.c ior
i si r j and appraisement, and all cin iilcntal to t he sate herein, each and al'
of r..H. etni'iunta nniat he deposit c I in i.th
or certified ex'hnntre at the time of up-
land which t4td amour a and all of tht m
are subject to forfeiture to the St:i' n
New Mexico, if the succenful bid, I, r
execute a contract within thirty il:
H'lrr it h.is been mailed to him by ill.
St ft te I and t ffice, said con' met to pn
vide tli it the purch-iae- may at his .p
ti .n n ike psiymmts of not let a than oticihirti.tn of ninety-fiv- per lent of th
tiireliae price nt any time after the
prior to the expirnlion of thirty yearn
from the date of the contract and t
provide for the psiynw nt of any unpaid
at the expir.il ton of thirty-- nrj.ini the .'ate of the contract with mieiet .in payments at the ran
four per cent per annum payable in
on the anniversary of the date
the contract, partial payments to be cre-
dited tn t he annivrrsary of the .1 1(
the contract next following the date o)
tender.
The aboe tale of land will be subject te
valid existing rights, casements, riKht-- f
way and reservations.
All mineral ritfhia in the above described
tracts of land are reserved to ihe State.
The Commissioner of Public Lands, r
bis agent holding such aale reserves the
ri'ht to reject any and all bida offend hi
tl ak.
Possession under contracts of sale for
the above described tracts will He given
i.n or b. tore iXtolr In, l"'2l.
WiiniM my hanl and the official seal
of the State Land Office of the State
Ne w Mexico, thia first day ol Sptembi,20.
X. A. F!ELI, Commissioner of PuMie
Landa State of New Mexico
First Publication September 10, lvJO
I ait Publicantion November 1, 1V30.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
ROOSEVELT COUNTY
OfflCC of the Commissioner of Public
Santa !, New Mexico.
Nntir. ta hereby (tvesi that pursuant to
' :n Art of Congress, ap
i June Oi, I').', the laws of the State
M s;,-- and rules and regulations
"t ll.e .Slie ..,iij Iff ire, the '..intnisaioelet
o
' Public lan.ls will o(fi r at public sale
I., tl..- - hithrst biil.br st II o'clock A. M..
...i Tn. .. I.i y, lii'.-nili.- 14th. I' Jl). in th.
ti.tsn of Port al. a. County of Roosrvilt,
ol New Meann, in front ol the court
ho.le therein, the following described
irafts of land,
Sole No. tsn.. NFM. fee. P: T
fi S K. M I . containing liyilC
acres. There are no improvements.
Sale No. MM. - XMREJI. See. 12;
T. S.. R. ii E.. Lot 4. Esi.
S. c WliWH Sec. t: T t S..
R. J4 E. containing S9S.57
1 ".- are no Improve-....,- ,.
M Wfc - Sjfc S. ; Sy,.jrj. f f fj 14 t
sol y, ,r-n- . Th- - 1m1r.1s.ment,
,.1., fecinf. valoe 1JS.S0l
Sale Na. S'4SW!. S.c i
T. f S R. it E., csMitainiae
Ki.OO acres, The Im oror em. al s c sasi st sd
linrinc, vail e S40.00.
Sale No. M41. KK4SWtt.
SKwSF.!. Sec ; T I ... It J4
containinc MOW arre a. The tmpro--
eevnents conasat of iencin( vain- - S30.0II.
So bid on the above deacrilyrsi tracts ed
- -.- ! mr.tt k. r. wlJ Sn, L.a . rvV'S
'M nJ.AkS fl nee acre, whirn is the
appTaiaed vain thereof, .nd in ndditi'
tbe sajccesstol bidder tnast psy
(, ,he smpravesneat. that enist n theksd.
Ex a of the abos-- oVscnbed tracts will
be oisered for sale neparateljr.
The above sale of land win be tnibiert
to th. Imai and conlitsons, via:
Tbec bidder ... p., to?":'""ZS? '2 L""- -
art-a-t inthe price ofiered by him for the land, foar
per cent ratereat ta advance ! the bal- -
ance of ach psmrhase pner, fees for ad- -
vevtisine and aptmarment, aad all cos.,
rncidesatat to the .ale ber-- .. eas--b asf .n
and amowwi. aiast be deposited ta cash
or certthrd tarhaa.e at tbe time ot aale
aad vhat said amosmis and all nf thc-- a
ic-
- tliSSu
wot enecare a coatrart w,tb,. thtrty aaya
after rt baa keen asa.led ta tarn by the
Stst. Lass lr, ssd coatract So previde that th parcbaatT may at hie op- -
ti-- a snake paysnesrla ed sat sr.. tbaa owe
tbmieth of auarty-w- . per cent ad tbe
pwrrtsas price, at aay tins, after the salef." tbe. '1.?" of th ZJTr'LrT,l
r'vsr- - w rts. aasmaai aa mill
rntnts consist of bouse and well, value
5550 00.
Sale No. MM. SW4. Sec. 17;
NV', Sec. 20: T. 9 S.. R. E ,
containintr 320.00 acres. The improve-nun'- s
consist of well and fencing, value
.'75 00
Sale No. MM.- -.. SI4SWK. Sec. 2!:.
WSF.'i. Nh4NW!4, Sec. 35; T
S., K. 9 ' E., containing ?JO0O
acres. There are no improvements.
Sale No. Mil. - NEK. Sec. 30; T
S, R. 10 E., containing 160.80
acres. There are no improvements.
Sale No. Mil. - SWtfSEK,
Sec. 2f; NWiXEH. NF.tfVWJi, Sec.
33; T. 9 S., R. 10 E., contain-
ing 160 W acres. There are no improve-
ment a.
Sale No. Mil. - SVSNE. Sec 28: T.
S, R. 13 E., containing Wl acres
There are no improvements.
Sale No. Mil. - SlOTK. See. 19.
T. 9 S , R. U E., containing m 79
atrr-s- There are no improvements.
Sale No. Ml. - E'. F.W Sec.
2: .VF.'x. V'iSFM. SW'SE, SEMSWVJ.
c. 11; NEKNWJJ. Sec. 14; T. In
S. k. 8 E , containing 757 9
acres There are no improvements
Sale No. MIS. - W',SW"4, Sec. 3;
Vt'.?H(, See. 4: S'SWM. 22;
r".S!3. XW'iSEtl. Sec. 10: T 10 S R
9 E.. enntaininir 320.00 acres. The
consist of f'neing, value
no.
Sale No. MM. - KEXSEK, S.c. 17;
T. 10. S, R. 16. E.. cont amine
4l.',flfl acres. There are no improvements.
Sale.. No. . MIT. S'NWVj, SW'4.
S.c. 21: S'.NE'4. SV"iNE', NW'i
NWJSWIii, See. 2": F.', Sec. 29;
T. 11 S, R. 16 E., containinff
so trl acrts. Tin re are no itnprovi tin nta.
Sale No. MM. - SF'XF",, FSSl't;.
Sec. 70; T. 11 S., R. 17 E .
fontainin 120 00 en s. There are no
inprovements.
Sale No. MM. - Kr.iJNEti. S.c 11.
T. 11 ! i, R. 17 E., containitiK
4(1.01 acres. There are no improvement s
Sale No. IM - SEHSWM. Sec. 2S;
F.i'VWU, SV'4N'V';. S.c. 33;
'',.
Se. . jo; N'A'rd4, S. c. 31:,
T. 11 S. R. II F... containinc
320.(10 acres. There are no improvements.
Sale No. M21. - S'A'Ev,. Sec. 1:
T 11 S,, R, Is E., cont.uninp
ft0.no acres. There are no improvements
Sale No. M2I. lot 4, Sec. 4:
S '4N'i:',, XWHSFoi. Sec. 8; All
of Sec. It.: SW'4SE'. Sec. 17;
NW tjNEM. S.c. 20; ''XEM.
5FM. Sec.' 3'; SWUSW';. Sec i!
T. 13 S . R. 17 f. , All of Sic- -
Hons, 2. 16. 3?. 36,: SWVW'i.
WV'iRW 'i. SI"MSV'$. Sec- - ' :'See. II: S'iS'-i- . S e 17; r.54r.M.
S.c lit; N'tNvt
E'4XV"! V'Sr'. SEHSF!',. See.
20; SWJjSWtsi. S c. 21; S' SF'1.;
See. !'; S".SVM. VE'JSW'l. V'SF's?See 73; NVF', F'4N'Fs.VFiJVW'L SW'JVWtS. NW'SV"4.
VF.'SFM S.c 71; S't-:t't4- S' SVt
Sec. .V,;' NWMVE', NVV'i. SFMSF'J.
Sec. 27: V ViNVV. 'V!SV' S -- c
. SFMSW'L t".SEt. NFsSEM.
Sec 33; V'VF'i. NK.iNW'i.
S'.NW',, NVV4SVM(. Sec. .;NE'NE'. S.c. 29; T. 1' S, R.
Is E.. contnipitig 6,39x.t3 acri s.
There are no improvements.
Sale No. M?l. - N":.SEtf. SWK.
.,
. ii NWt.jSWH. S.c. 27; T. 7
:., R, HE, containinr; 2000 acres.
The improv tn. nt s consisting- value s25.nO
Sale No. M?4 - W(SK, RV'N'E'tSee. 75; S' SIM. y.; T. 9.
S., R. E., eoniaining Irsfl Ofl acres.
Tin re are no improvements.
Sale No. IMS. - SW'IVE'J. NWl'SE'l.
Sec. 29; T. 9 S R 9 E., con-
taininff HO 00 acres There are no im-
provers! ns.
Sab- No. 1825 A - r.'iSK'i. Sec. ?$.
T .1 S., R 11 r., containinff HO
;'cirv Tin- improv mm ts ontst i f
hnue. fiarns, corrals, w.l, win rniill, pun'p,
in f. v.iiuc, ?r(mnn.
Nn hid on the above described tracts
of Ian. will be ncrepled for less th.n
TMkK F nnM.ARS (.'np) pt--r acr.'.
which is the sipr:iied vahie , and
in fid litinn thereto the ducceftful bid.lcr
mum pav for the imprvni' nta ihnt t)st f.n the land.
Sale No. 161 - SKtf.SU'M. S c.
T. S , R. IT,.. containinur 00
acrea. The improvement a o.nsit of,
house, corrals, and fencing-- , vhlu fOO (K).
Ntf bid on the above de scribed tract of
land will be accepted for less than TIVE
imii.i.aks (w'J) pr acre, ana in an.ii-tin-thereto the succ ssful biddt-- must
pay for the improvements that exist on
the land.
Sale No. 1CT. - REMSWJ. Sec.
.;T. 12 . R IV E., NWl4SV
Sec. 4 N WM X WJ . Sr. 9 ; T. 13
S, R. 19 E , containing 120 00 acrra
There are no improvements. No bid on
the above described tract of land will be1
accepted for less than FIVE mi. LARS
($5.00) prr acre.
Sal No. 1428. - SU'X, SV4SEH.
Sec. 5; Sec. 7; XWNE4,
S- NVJ. Xi.MNWM. . K; W'J
Sec. 16; N'ASW'H, ,
4SE",4, S'SEH. See. VM
SWWSEtf. Sec. 20: T IS IS. R
19 E , containing 1,1-- acres. There
are no improvements. Ko bid on thehtv A tr. t nt will K, -
cepted for ! than FIVE DOLLARS
($50)) per acre
Etch nf the above Hesi ribed tracts will
be ofl. red for sale aeoaratelr.
The above aale of land will be sul feef
to the following terms and condition, ,
F.Kiipt ffr the Ianl im
I'e and C.rant Cm.nty Raih? - '
l'unii, the aucceaatul Hi'Mtr mut m. i.
C.'t:Trniatuiit.--r of Public Landa, tr ..in
agnt liulHitiar auch aale, nf
the prire otirred br him lot the land, r'ir
pi r ctnt interest in advance for the bal-
ance of auch purchase price, fret f Jt
and appraitcniet,., at"l nilinci.lenial to the aale herein, each and aliff aaid amotintt anut be d posited in t'ali
or certified eafhange at the time nf aale
and which taid amount t and all of Ihc.ti
arc subject to forfeiture to the State ct
ew Mexico, if the successful biddrr les
"fCUt". V 'T""f ', 7".H, .l'
thirti.th ol ninety-fiv- per cent of h.-
purchase price t ,nr lime after the sal,
from tbe date of the contract and
for the payment of any nnpai.lbalance nt the expiration of thirtv .jre:irsfrom the date ef the contract with in
ttrcst on deferred payatente at the rate mfour per cent ner annasn p. rable in a.
,'"
" he onsnverwary of the date .
' contract, partial payments to be ere
" ihr "'versary of the date '
,nr contract ssext iollowinf tbe date oil
tender.
'
The sale of land selected fsr the Santa '
Fe and Orarrt Costnty Railroad Bond lond
win ne norm 10 toe aDove terms and
cm.lmons except that the sncccssfnl bid-- I
ds-- nasi pay in rash or ccrtihed ea- -
chaner at the time of sale, ed
tlie purchase price offered by him lor tin '
land, lour psr crt i.Irrest m ndvancc h
tbr baUnce of snsch ptnxhaae price anit
w. ifl be recurred to execate . contract pro
vimns; lor tne payment c the balance .
rnstalinTfek-ith'eVe,"o-
HavfcTTs-- d
'
Wweat. at the rate at Soar per p--
annam ia advaace payments aaddue aa October 1st ef each rear.
The above sale of laad will be anb)ert
exist in c rirht., eaaemcat ruzbts-of-wa- y
aad rvaervaliaaa.
of
All tniaeral riffbt. ra tbe .have drsrr-be-
tract, at aaad are laatf vsd ta tbe State.
The roaimisaiower of Pablic hiad or
hi. s.rwt bold... aacb ask reaerve. tbe
right ta reject aay awd N bsds aftered at
ard aale
Possession wader caarrrart. of aale fcsr
th above deacribed tract, will b .rvra
00 ac before tJctrVber 1st, I92L
Witaess my baad and tbe official aeal
.be sv. 14 osbee the T wl
I.i tit) There are no improve
mrnta.
S..1, No. H3 of Srition 24.t n s.. R 37 E., coniainig
in.- 1MI K) a, res. Tl-- t arc no .mirvc-
S.ilr No ISM NViNEX, SEHNEH.
i: T JS S . R. 37 E , c,n
lfl Thrre are no improve
tt'i nta
Sale No. IMS - Sec. 27; All
..f S.-- 28: Lots 2. 3. 4.
Sic JJ; l.ota I. 3, S"j',.
Sec ! on 1. 3. 4. n"':n'-- ;
S.c 35; T. 26 R 36 E., con
I.M.tM arris There are
;.i.
..le No. Us NWI-j- 'C. 27: T
'f, S, R. 37 E. containing 3?0l
oris The Improvements consist of well,
t
.!n;i'l, and tank, value $720.00.
No l.i on tie alio-- . tracts of
ti it iM he accept ed f r less than FIVE
i tl A lS f5 lH p f re. which is the
.11" I value thereof, anil in addition
tl- - r. the successful hi.hler must pay
improvements that exist on the
of the ahovi tracts will be offered
senaralely.
of l.inl will he sul.jict to
n c ti ni and conditions vii
Iff t for the land selected for the SinIV "id (irant County Railroad B .nd
olid. tl.e su. e. ssfnl hi.'der must pav '
in"oiiotier r.f Puhlic Lands, or his
'loldinv siirli sale, one twent :et li of
r't-- offered hv him for tit'- land, four
"-- t in advance for the hal
f sue'i porch-is.- t'rire, f. r ad
im' and apfira-s- ment an t all costs
e' .1 to the sale herein, each and al
aro iints nntEt he d. posited m eas'.
r';f!ed eT'tianee at the ti'ne of
ftroottnts and all of tin in
oil'i.et to forfeiture to the State
o, !' the aneeessf'il hidd, r ,l..e'
'."1- c. ntract with-- thirtv dm
it li, 1,. n mailed t.. him hy the
I inl 'Ifoe. said e.mtrnet to pro
ill it t' tmr li.'is.r m.iv at his option
p.ni'nis 1' not less than one-thl-of riti-t- oer cent of ihe pur
t'l'.e it anv tme after the sale and
t t'te txpiration of thirtv vi ars
''' .' ,t.- of tf. r ,ir f ts t't"--
r ti e ; lenient anv tinnai I.
til-- r.f I'.irti- . rs
'
'' of t!ie eon'rii.t tvith in'errst ce
p.viionts at rtie rate "f trntrlit nnciir-- i p iv.hle olvai'--
'
.'V t'Jtv "f til- - of 111.-
o ' t. r t. m. tl s t cr dited
V anniversary of fie of th
I folio irtc date of ten-
of ..r the S IIS
1) ,ilr flond c'l-t-
si.l.iet lie d.ove teri'ls in'
is .seep: 'l.f 111. su, r.ssfitl led
o-
-t t. r in or certified ex
,1 lie - li' ., 'l, of h.
.. pro-- offered lv him f..r ihe l..nd
r ' . nt interest 'ti adv .nce for ihe
.f sit. h pti.flinse t'ti. e and 'vilt
.i - .l to ex. cute a contract provid
tile pavinent of the hal .lice of such
e .1 '. v Hal a tin tl. ll tn
is i..'. int. ..si ,. .,11 d.l.ir.d
s ,.t . I,. i,i, ,.t f...tr p- r ci nt
..'', '. .1 . ill li t s ,nd intti.st
t..'.. Nt of . a, li :.r
'I lo-
.'oi.- sale ot land will he suliie. t to
did vtstiti,' rn Ins, casements, rights of
id re.i rvations.
neral in the above described
..I land are reserved to the State.
Tin- Commissioner of 1'itldic Lands, 01
Ins ac. tit li itdino sit.lt sa'c rest rves the
n.'lit t" any and ill '.ids offered al
said sale.
I'o.s, SS on under c.ritr.i.ts of sale for
lie a!oV. .1. tracts will he given on
or In f' .re (I, ir.lier 1st, l'l.'l.
W'l'o. n.v liiil'd and lite offici il s. al of
'he S'.it. land offiie of the State at New
this fourth day of Sept.m
V A. FIELD, Commissioner
of Puhlic Lands State of
New Mtxico
Pill.! 11. September 17, 1"20.
I'lll.li November 26, 120
PUBLIC LAND SALE
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
SIATE OF NEW MEXICO
CHAVES COUNTY
III! ol the Commissioner o( 'ublic
lands.
.state I and Olfice.
Nonce is htrehy given that pursuant to
1;.,. pi.,i is 01 an Act ot Congress, ap-prov.il line 2lltll. 1K1U, the laws oi the
Mate ni' Nis Mexico, and rulea and regu-
lations I the State Land Ollite, the Com
missioner ol l'ul.lic Lands will otter at
public sale to the highest bidder at
...lo.li A. M., on Saturday, December Imh,
in the town ol Kosw.il, County ol
t s. State ol New Mexico, in front oi
tl.e curt house therein, the following tics
inl.. .1 tracts ol land, via:
Sale No. liT Lots 1, 2. J. 4,
,s, c. 1; Ni., Sec. 12; T. 6. R
n fc.. coniaimnif 4n7 M acres. There
arc n iinprovemeuts.
Sale No. Ids! - NW. Sx. T.
6 , K t. cntaining liO.Ul
a, n s j ),e in. provt nients consist f ftne- -
viJue j;s.gu.
Sale No. H(tf - SWv4, Sec. 1; 1
f S., K. 28 E., contaimnn lSOtU
acrei. 1 hrre sre no improvement s.
Sale No. ItM - SM, Sec. 8; t .,S.c 21: All n( Sec. 22: SKV4, Set-
.11; S1 . Src. 35; T. 5 P. 2f.
sW'iWV'a. N'.SWSi, Sec. I";
NWMNSi. Src. II; T. 6 s,. k
- h . N14. S'C t7;
Sec. V: T. 7 S.. H. 28 L., con-
i;i'int-i- j aires.
'Ihi' iinpr n fins nt s consist oi
iiiilniills, ilippinK vat corrals tanks,
In n 'h anil fencing, value, SJ.500.
Sale No. Il - SEX, Sec 1; S1,Src IU: .NFH. SWH, Src. 15; T.
7. S., R. Jl containing 600.00
arr.-s- The improvements consist ol
corral. J wrlla. wiO'lmilla. tanks,
(rncinff, value $1,45.00.
Sale No. IM? - sr.E'i. f.';se.
S.r ; SW 'NK'.. iN'.M-'j- .
Sec. J4: T. 8 S.. R. 21 E.. containing
W0 acres. There are no improvements.
Sale No. HM - SV.ST.H. SE'iNV,.;
H'(VH((, Sec. ; T. 10 S. .
'J E., conlainina: 160 00 acres. There,
are n. improvements.
Sale No. t E'-s- . Sec 1; T
12 S , R. H E.. containinc J19 0
acres The improremenis consist of well
ami I'n.inx, value $500 00.
Sle No. ICS NWH, Sec. 17;SU. Sec. 1: NEs4F.tf. S"NE!,
MAM., S-- c. 21'. '4tH.HVH. ec 35; T. 14 S, K
f-
. CofltainintT 29 00 rr. Thf t
n imrorTnrfita.
Sale Sm. 1937 - KWUSEU. Sec 4
14 S . t. 27 cotitaininc 00 of
acrea. The tmprovemeats consist of weu
windmill, pump and tank, valnc
Sale Na. Mat NFsf. SWMSEti. f
: fcKNVVK. KWSWM. Sec
NHSF4. Sec 1; T. U R.
E--
, containinc J30 00 acres. Tbe fan- -
pros-em- . n's coasiat of ditches aad frncing, a
valoe sjuu.uv.
- svlv. si sec!U; WMNEt. SEtdNEH,
U T. 17 S, R Jl at
1J00 OS acres. There
I
S.I, N. I7S. Lot. 1. t, t, 4 ltd, T
.F.HNst. Sec W; All ot
Mec JO; Wl)t, WH,SEti. Sec M; All al Stsrtiowt JO. tl:
right to reject any and all bida ofter4 at
said aale.
Possession under contracts of aal- tor
the above deacribed tracts will he 4100,
fm or before October 1st, 1921.
Witness niy hand and the official aosl
of the State Land Office of the Stale of
New- Mtxico, this first day of Scvcttu'sraV
1920.
N A. FIELD, Commissioner ni I'oMM
Landa State of New V sot 00.
I'll si Publication September 10, 1920Last Publicantion November 19, 1920.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
County ol Santa Fa
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
The Santa Fe Club (No Stockholders
Liability j, a corporation, JMaintift-va-
Santa F" Realty Company (NoStockholders' Liability,) a corpora-
tion Carl A. Bishop, trustee; Netue
Parmaly, William S. Houghton,Clement S. Houghton, Martha .
Houghton, Samuel B. Turner, Nellie
J. Turner, tieorge McColhjUtfh, JU
Wilcox, Alexander Alien, A. il.
Allan, the unknown heirs of A he
Gold deceased; the unknown heirs of
Alexander Allen, deceased, the uu
known heirs of Juan Cayentano Luv-at-
deceased; the unknown heirs ot
Augustine Lovato, deceased; the
unknown heirs of Juan Augua-- i
in Lovato, deceased ; the unknown
heirs of Pedro JKitucio Lovato, le
ceased; the unknown heirs of Justo
Lovato, deceased, and all unknown
claimants of interest in the pre-
mises described in tht complaint
adverse to the plaintiff,defendant.
Defendants,
No. 9547.
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
To Hettie Parmaly, William S. Houghton,
Clement S. Houghton, Martha (j. Houghton,
Samuel B. Turner, Nellie J. Turner, (ieortii.
McCollough, Henry Wilcox. Alexander Al
len, A. H. Allan, the unknown heirs ol
Abe Gold, deceased, the unknown heirs ol
Alexander Allen, deceased; the unknown
heirs of Juan Cayentano Lovato, deceased ;
ihe unknown heirs of Augustine Lovato,
deceased; the unknown heirs of Juan Aug
ii (.tin . dfceaard: the unknown heirs
Qf l'edro Ignacio Lovato, deceased; the
unknown heirs of Justo Lovato, deceased,
and all unknown claimants of interest in
the premises described in the complaint
adverse to the plaintiff:
You and each ol you are hereby notified
that a complaint has been filed against you
in the District Court of the First Judicial
District of the State of New Mexico within
and for the County of Santa Fe, that be-
ing the court in which aaid suit is pend-
ing, by the plaintiff, The Santa Fe Club (No
.Stockholder! Liability), a corporation, the
general object of aaid action being to es-
tablish and quiet title in the plaintiff to the
following described tract of land situate
within the City and County of Santa I'e,State of New Mexico, : Bt ginnmj.'
at a point which ts south HO degrees, S
minutea west and 1176.1 feet distant from a
-- tone marked H. B. C. N. E. Cor., which is
at the northeast corner of the H. B. Cart-vriu-
tract, said beginning point being l
feet south from the north boundary of the
aaid H. B. Cartwright tract as marked at
this time by line of posts on the ground;
thence south 23 degrees no minutes east
250 feet distant to a point marked by a
stake; thence weat 189.4 feet distant to a
point marked with a stake; thence north
23 degrees west 250 feet to a point marked
by a stake; thence cast 1H9.4 feet to the
place of beginning; said tract or parcel of
land containing one acre; being and intend-
ed to be the same tract and parcel of land
described in a certain release executed by
Carl A. Piihop, trustee, under a certainTnift Deed bearing date June lut, 1)19, s
tited ly the Santa I'e Realty Company(No Stockholders Liability), a corporation;
at will more fully appear by reference to
the complaint filed in the said cause.
You are further notified that unless you
enter or cause to be entertd your appear-
ance in said caue on or before the 27th
day of November, P'20, judgment in said
ratine v. ill be rendered a train st you by de-
fault.
The name nnd address of plaintiff's at-
torneys arc E. R. Wright and J. O. Setli,Santa Fe, New Mexico.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have here
unto act my hand and the aeal oh aid court
this 13th day of October, l'CO.
ALFREDO I.VCKRO. Clerk
By FRED LOPEZ, Deputy.
SEAL I
Firt Published October IV 1920
Last Pub. November 5, 120.
CLASSIFIED
4s-4t4- 4 !
LAND WANTED.
FOR SALE LAND
LAND FOR SALE, U00 acres in
valley, joins town of Fncino. Price
$13.00 n acre, throw in improve-
ments. Fence, S room houe, 2
wells. E. V. Alston, F.ncino, N. M.
PERSONAL
ASTROLOGY Stars Tell Life's Strjrj
Semi litnlnlate and dune for trial
ri ailinti Eil.ly. 4.)7 Jciferson. Kansas
t'itv, Missouri, Apartment
MAKKV IF LONELY; for result
try uu . beat and most successfullionie Maker"; hundreds rich wish
iiniiiMsM n ; iri. lly c.iiinlci:ti:il.
most nlialile, years of experience
!i'criptmn free. 'The hnccesstul
,s H. Bill, liox S'ni Oakland
MARKY AT ONCE-- W'e put yo
in correspondenct: with Ihous--ittr- 1
of criarminp; and refined lad- -
h. tvisli to marry, worth from
J1..JUI to si5,0CW and upwards. Par-
ticulars fre. Address Allan Ward
B. Valley, Nebr.
MARRY For absolute satisfaction;
best, largest in the country; estab-
lished fifteen years. Thousands ol
wealthy members, both sexes, wisb
earlv marriafje. Description free;
strictly confidential. THE RELIA-
BLE CLt'B, Mrs. Wruble. P. O.
Box 2 Oakland. Calif.
VI FV ON THE DOWN GRADE,
Suffer tig from Lime Back, UeS- -
ondctlcy. Failing Memory, Loss Ot
ambition. unfitting VOU for Study,
Jileasure', business or marriage Of It
attnetrr antn tunrontc, jerrous,Blood. Kidney or Bladder trouble, do
"l uffer "n'r I0""?"'- - ont Wrfor frtt book, svmptom blank and
. . ,ii.:- - , ,:.- - T?
"
" vl '.""-- '-Washington ave. South, Minneapolis,
Vfinn. Dept. A. 313-1-2
-.,,, -.... . . ....r.llKAlui.sl i annuity iiussiuiaifor confinement ; private, prices
re.aonable : may work for board ;
name a.i.riMcu , v- -i stc icrv uuuaicu
Mrs. T. B. Long, V11 hjst Twenty--
t.T,n,n M, Kansas Ctty, Mo. 313--8
VXL ET FOOT OIL O.KED MY
tonH, bunions and aching feet.
Tall infrrrmation free. Parkinson
bltlg, a, iaJida, CrAnrmAn
,mprom.n.7 "i"' '". K IlJr at pBrc1K., msv at his op- -
Sol. No. M7S. - NFs4N'Ei4, Sec 17; SH4. fee. 20: sSfcHSH WH.
All of Sec J2; T. JO S. R. JS h " ; T 12 S.. R. Tl E.
6x0.10 acres. The improve- - ta.nirr .PO OO acre.. The .mprovemrnts
nraii consist of well, windmills and consist of well, value $5UO.0O.C... .u. fM STMsrMt Sec f;
We Nay HTt. - All of Sec I; T. 21 Sec 15; SEHNE. Sec 17:
Sale No. law. - SWKSW,. SWX.SEX,Src J; T. 7 S., R. 14 con--
taininc M.00 acres. There are no im
provrments.
Salt No. ISPS. - tyiSfM, Sec JO; T.
rs.. ' r li E . containinc IsUQO acres.
there are no improvements.
Sale No. ISM. SEXXEX, Sec 1?; T '
7 Ss, R. It S contwninf 40 cm
acrca. The improvem. nts consist ot
honse, bam, corral, well, I. none valu.
(SHOO.
Sale Na. 1SS1 S14NE54. Sec 2J: TSS.sk. 10 E.. contaiainc 90,00acres, sclectea tor ttie Santa re an Orant
sroniy inr. isona rasa There are j
iraproTei-ieB- i
Sal. Na. ISU. Lot t. Sec I; Lots
U 2, t, 4; T. S, R. 10 E ,
coniainins; 15H.56 acres. Tne improve-
menta con si it of bonsM-- , well, crura- - a
no. sr. valve uu.
'
Sole Na. ran. NEid. Sec tS, R. tl R, coataiaiae 'vtOW
acrea. Tacr. are aa isnaroveswen t a.
Sale No. 1604 Lot, 1. i. SEMNEU.
SVsM, Sec 1; Sea, S;
Nh, Sec ; T. S-- S--, R
coataiainf VHM acrea
which lou.UQ acre, were Klectrd
th-- &.. r- - ..a r... n,a.
.j ha I j tl. .
mt M fc,,, raimti M mM
aVat. Na. MSS. SHITWM. Sec 4;I Ss, R. 11 IV, caataiata.
OS acrea. Tbe Im pi as asanas, aaasiai at
feacinc, vahac $7S ufiL
ss. NEHtW'si. IWtdKWM,
;w3n c J; NHNi, Sec M;. R. I fL, cjeastarataf
raiea we m e
c 11 F rn...,Al.. Mitt .rrr.
The ifnf.ro rmrnil cnaial f bowae, 4
mrllm anJ ..Irnili .)u- - 12 JJU QQ
are
1WW Nr.. K7T An of Sec. 15; N"4
w M- - T & H. F
i.iatnif W0U crea There arc in T.
prowess-eat-
Sal. Na. M S - SHSW14. Sec IS;t a s, R. V E--, coaiaiaina9t 79 Acres. 7 bere a re no improvemeat a. Sc
I7j
Sol. Na. M7S. - TVHNW. Sec 10; 27
T. a . V L , coataiaiae
Sti AO rra. There arc aa uapi
Sal. Na. Mas - All of Sec. t7. It;t. a, R. Ml, cowtsiaia.lt:1.21V as acrwa Tacr arc aa wisrvrt
Sal. Na. MS
All of S--c.
NWMSEH. Src.
E . coataiaia.
Na, MSI SHSWli. Sec TBl T.
at, . V E. ooataiaiaf as. TO
laser, ars ao sntpfwveaacata
la Ne. ISSt. - AB of Sertfoas U.
aa, T m t, t aa.sls T ts . at R (d. as. . am - te Sea. 4:
TWO FUNDAMENTAL STATE
QUESTIONS TO DECIDENEW MEXICO
NEWS REVIEW
tions Probably a good many of
he Pecos Valley hunters go to the
Guadalupe mountains which are
nearer. The, Guadalupes have lots
of game but are rugged and portions
are almost inbccesible. Alamog tNews.
By Catania Smith
SANTA FE, N. .M, October 30
Stripped of all camouflage, there re
mains two, and only two, fundamen
THE DEADLY PARALLEL OR WHO CHANCED THE STATE HIGHWAY
COMMISSION PLANK IH THE DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM
SOMEBODY LIED YELPS THE NEW MEXICAN AND THE ALBUQUERQUE JOURNAL
tal questions of vital importance todecided by the people of the New
Mexico voter on next Tuesdays
These questions are: . i
1. Is Judge Merritt C. Mechem or'
I
...1 . L Ul U l. I ..
QUAY
Mr. troggins shipped four cars of
steers to FJ Paso the first of he
week and the Furr Bros.
(Continued from page one)
pany who has been in this district(or the past few months, has taken
ver a cine property near Fierro and
is now engaged in prospecting it by
means of churn drilling. Should
this work result satisfactorily his
company will undoubtedly operate.It is estimated that nut less than
1500 men and women are hunting
Jeer in the Gila National Forest at
qualified and equipped by tempera-- !v. r andsrveral head ol cattle to Kansa WHO REWROTE AND CHANGED DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM ROAD PLANK IS BIG QUERYment. experience excutive abilSaturday Nara Visa News.
The Oil Issue company rent-we-
drilling Wednesday having set the HERE IS THE EVIDENCE OUT OF THEIR OWN MOUTHS
ity, to serve as governor of all the;
people of New Mexico? ' j
2. Is it desirable to repeal the I
present law governing - road con- -'
struction, and, by ratifying the .Democratic state platform, insure j whatthe passage of an' act to abolish the!
the oresent time. This makes no casing. lhj bottom ot the
THE NEW MEXICAN WHAT THE ALBUQUERQUE DEMOCRATIC LEGISLATIVE WHAT BOTH THE NEW SSTILL SUPPORT- - CAN AND ALBUQUERQUE JOUR- -
account of those who have gone in hole a red formation al
from the north or west. 2.850 feet Clenrio Tribune.
A hundred or more of those en-
joying the sport are from points Work at the McGec oil well is
outside of New Mexico and include proressing verv slowly. They are
AUGUST 26 ABOUT JOURNAL PRINTED AUGUST 28.state highway commission and to PRINTED
restore to the individual counties! ING ORIGINAL DEMOCRATIC NAL PRINTED, OCTPBER 25.ROAD PLANKthe absolute control of road mat-- 1 DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM
ters? "THE DEMOCRATIC PLANKPUBLIC HIGHWAYSpeople irom new jui, i"""" casing nut nave not succeedGeorgia on the east and California 'PLATFORM OF DEMOCRATSADOPTED AT CONVENTION
OF PARTY AT LAS VEGAS
"That we favor th. repeal of the
WOULD REPEAL ALL REPUB-
LICAN LEGISLATION"
Roads Second Otsly to Schools I .
The importance of this second:
question is lifted clear of all ar--i
uiuent, when it is considered that!
ed in the six inch casing be-
low the ?) foot depth. It is hoH
ed will soon finish the pulling
of all the rasing necessary as those
who lia ; kept trck of develou- -
The following statement appeared
in the F.'iriniiigton Tunes llus'ler.
In tolier 14th.
"Replying to the questions sub-
mitted by the Times-Hustl- of
23:
"Believing that tho tax-pay- of
New Mexi:o ara entitled to tho al-
most return for their money apond-c- d
for roads and that any projrram
on the west.
The most noled of the sportsmen
who are here are CoL D. C Jack-lin- g,
head of the Chino and other
large copper companies and Edsel
Ford of Dearborn, Mich., , son of
Henrr Ford of automobile fame.
the mileage of public roads in New
ments have faith in the outcome. !f Mexico has now reached a total of Uw cr"tin nif th."Th. Platform as read by Chair- -
nan Lucius Dill of th. platfirm Stat. Ro,d Board, and tbo inade- - 4th Our Road Laws are aa rotten ot road construction shonld bo a.p- -mi is not touna there the rig wilt near v 14 time. r.t k th ju. as politics can make them and ported by adequate maintenancehe moved to another location when-- tance from Boston to Los Angeles. quato and cumberson system of so should all b. repealed and an entire provision, w. favor th. rep.al .fThe Jackling party were headed another test well will
foi the middle fork of the Gila and With the knowl.-dg- e
ne aruiea. me question of roads is second
obtained in onlv to the one of schools. . n,l
ih',rSr5 P.u"'.'? "S'),,J'': ?".tot?eot'; ' boIh he ..at, ha, new system created, restoring con-ti- olof all county road affairs to thecunty, and stat. road affairs to th.governor and offic. of th. stat. en-
gineer, and they should be held re
bfllt'Ve It mnrip cm a t nrnarcc in rrant -, rcmar, uiiicii t'i'vufcii - ,V irri me ujUTaiors
tb. Laws creating and maintaining
tb Stat. Road Board with ita in-
adequate and its cumbersome sys-
tem of road constresctaDn
under which th. funds appropriated
for such purposes are dissipated and
called road construction and main-
tenance under which the funds ap-
propriated for su:h purposes are dis-
sipated and exhausted in salaries
and expenses with to littlo profit to
l kiakuaH a! 1 .... I
Silver City Enterprise.
committe. was adopted without
change It includes th. planks fore-ea- stIn th. New Mexican yesterday."
--THESE INCLUDE"
"Abolishing the stat. road board
and tb. "Inadequate and cumber-
some
Wl" be much cheaper and faster in Upon the condition of public roadsputting down the next well. Tu-- , hinges a very large revenue coming
cumcari News. i irom resident of nrl- - sponsible accordingly,LEA (Signed) D. K. B. SELLERS exhausted in salaries and .verhoad
(Signed) H. D. ABRAMS ' expenses with so little profit soROOSEVELT highways of th. stater and wo favThe Territorial Bank building
which has been under construction j
for some time past is now neariug: Editor
completion. This is fine build- - ith his
H. B. Kfvther has parted
that here in Fe . .! e c"v system of "T" road ad-ministration W ,h. substitution therefor ofhaving less than 7,500 population, and maint.nanc. under .ututes restoring to th. several
automohile tourists spend approxi- - which funds aro dissipated and ex- - eouti t maintenance of roads
luately $500. a day. h.u.ted in saUries and expenses within tbeir limits under statutory
There ?Ch fl'0'U ,K "!' P' regulation, whichj" ' roads.t a fair and reasonable"..- -ing candidates on the opposing tick- - ,h-- "' " pens.."entire interest in the rat
Air hellers is the democratic nomi-
nee for Senator from the shoestring
difctrict, counties of Bernalillo. San-iliiv-
and Sin Juan.
Mr. Abrams is the democratic
nominee for representative from San
li.au county.
Mr. Sellers and Mr. AImhiiis were
hoih attending deieir.nes at the
ing and is a great asset 1o the town.! tales Journal
or th. substitution therefor of Sta-
tutes creating a State HighwayQommsssion having direct sopervie-io- n
of all highway construction and
maintenance and construction unoW
an effective and somprehenaive bud-
get system which will insure good
at a fair and reasonable
io G. Greaves of
Greaves takes conIt is furnished with a steam heat-- ; Claude!. M
trol next wc.k and Mr. Ryther re
tires. Mr Greaves is a practical ets have used methods and tactics rated under statutory regulation." Albuquerque Morning Journal
tng system and all modern improve-
ments. The building presents a
very beautiful outward appearance
having a sand dash finish wttu
white and grey trimmings.
primer ami experienced newspaper more directly oDOosed luriire Me New Mexican, Aug. 26, 1920 August 28, 1920 democratic Mate convention.man having published several Tex- - chem lays no claim to powers of'ns papers betore rommu to New oratory. He has placed his reliance iMexico. The paper will continue in plain, straightforward statements!Democratic n to his nolinVs ind nla
that is the ir,-si- state highwayMOKE LIGHT
from the platform in nearly every
'
county in the state. There has
W. A. Dunnam of Hobbs, the sy-
rup manufacturer started hh syrup
mill to operating Monday and iud'.r-in- g
from the many loads of cane
which are daily being hauled in we
calculate there will be enough "las-
ses" to smear up the face of ev i y
AN UNBIASED OPINION
eoinnusiou.
I lie Koad P'ai.k as it app'. ars in
us latest and rrw dress of wor-ls- ,
reads :
"'.Hat . j.ivor the repeal of l'u
l.ivi. ereating auj rraintuii ing .he
Male Road 1'.ji-- .
"That we favor the repeal of the
The Kerina Bank and Trust com-
pany is n )w at home in the concrete
building south of the postoffice
wrt.' h they recently purchased.New fixtures have been installed
"Somcbody Lied; Democratic
platform declares for a state hih-w- a
hoard." New Mexican, Oct.
25.
Hut wh.n and where wai it adopt-
ed ?
t'een a failure in every efiort todraw him intd personalities. The
platform of the convention from
which he received the nomination
has heen the rrincinal tei iromurchin in Southeastern New Mexn. j. n.,v vault is being built and every- -Mr. Dunnham is onto the job al- - iliina i in cl.m. or. ( which he has snoWen H h.-i-. miJ. "The different, between the plat aws creating and maintaining 1 e
right having followed this busiin-.- i vllr biisii ess. Ketma Kecorn. "andno statements, no insinuations, that ' forma as printed tin tb. Morning Slate Road Boardhis opponent if elected, would be in- - Journal and tbo Evening Herald e.e favor the substitloriin m utiou thereforfor several years rior tothis countVy. ! SAN JUAN iluenrrd by improper motives oriAND AS ISSUED FROM DEMO-woul- dbe unduly influenced hv'those CKCATIC HEADQUARTERS is
vvho-- counsel niight not he for the undoubtedly duo to tb. fact that th.LINCOLN
press representatives were suppliedA. li. oT Ridycway, Colo-rnil- o
has leased the Huhhard ranch
for next season and expects to
kuw "i ine people. in an unob-
trusive, dignified way he has kept
rritrrating that he will do his ut- -S. A. I'rire is the champion wild
turkey hunter of the season.' MrPrice in company with two othei
also mcst t.f carrv out the platform
with advance copies of the platformbefore ita adoption by the conven-
tion. The writer received a copy
at noon. Th. platform was not
adopted until several hours later"
Albuquerque Journal,. October 27.
raise I'D acres of beans. He
leased the fir... I rosier place fi n:s 1'ie.inrs. ang mat any lail'.ire to keepCarnzozo friends took a trin to hrotht-- B
Water Canyon in s'.'arch of the fes- - .,.av Mr
the taith will be tliroutli no fault ofhis.Bioyles. also of
Ridge-Broyh-
left for his home
tive turkey. When they returned j Tuedny.-Az- trc Independent. udge Hanna is rated by his The platform was adopted with.
IN THE ISSUE OF THE WESTERN HIGHWAY BUILDER Of
OCTOBER 23, --1920, APPEARS THE FOLLOWING
AFTER INSPECTING THE MAIN ROUTES ACROSS
ARIZONA, NEW MEXICO, COLORADO, WYOMING, MON-
TANA, IDAHO AND UTAH THIS SUMMER, TO THE EX-TE-
OF MORE THAN 5000 MILES, I BELIEVE THAT NEW
MEXICO IS MAKING THE MOST PROGRESS AND SHOWING
THE HIGHEST EFFICIENCY IN ROAD BUILDING OF ANY
OF THESE STATES.
THE ABOVE WAS WRITTEN BY CHARLES FULLER GATES,
THE FIELD REPRESENTATIVE OF THE ABOVE NAMED
MAGAZINE.
oi statutes creating a State High-
way Commission having direct sup-ervi-
,!i of all highway coit.ii fic-
tion atn! maintenance."
i hat is just the kind of a T.tatc
1 isl' v tViiuiiiission that we now
have.
They declared they would r
P al tlie laws cnaiing and muintain-in- u
it. I'ublic sentiment would not
stand for scraping the State High-
way I oii;ini' si n and putting :hr
ruad aifairs in the hands ot the
!owr-n.r- . Thr crly way to nvkc
cmendr was to teinstate th: High-
way Commission and pirmit it
to retain "direct sucrvision of all
highways."
They knocked the Highway ("oiu-- 1
- Jr ,n cold ill the first round, and
tl el. 'nought it back to life again,
wi'h Arthur Sclipman's little old
I" Inieal luilnioior, that's all and with
tin result that nobody can tell
e ' it they sav or mean to do.
llirTC WCIC nil inu- - in "
but it seems that S. A. killed the en-
tire lot. However Mr. f'rice is a
"game sport" and always divides up.
Each had a turkey.
Stanley Squier and W. I'. Loup It --
rey have each baggci one wild
The oil field near Flora Vista in-
dicates that developments are verv
fovorahle for the early striking of
commercial oil by the'E. T. Williams
company, according to the Durango
Herald.
friends and supporters as a speaker out change New Mexican, Aagtut
of unusual power and he speaks up- - 2.
on numerous ocrasi ins between
canipiiurns. Democratic papers in
advertising some of Ins speaking RICULAR LEAGUE OF NATIONSdates, have charactrrirr d his a I COVENANT
Mexico's most distinguished ora- -
tor." Comment on this would be I he Road Plank at first isMi d by
superfluous. , i ls- - druiorratic headquarters stated:
Deaenncing Sine .191 1 "That we fa.vor the repeal of theHe began his campaign at Las'l' rratmg and tiiaintaiiiiut; i'it
The company struck a good oil
.sand Sunday evening which contain
ed a considerable citiantity of heavvWilliam Reilv and Tom
bagged two big black bears last Sun brownish oil. Drilling on through
day in sight of Carrizozo near Nogaljthis sand, the tool went shale Vegas, in his remarks accepting the State Koad Board
Tin re is only one road b .r. tin ymountain. isgain. ine company is driving nomination of the convention. bvi
.. a l.l. t. , . J J could have possi.'- - referred to .m lir.tuii wnn a uouoie tower sn'it ucnouncing rl. o. Bursum, thefor the Picture Cliff oil strata, publican national committeeman
Kansas wnicn tney expect to open at a ileum whom he described as the
T. A. Spencer shipped
cart of fine cattle to the
City markets the middle
week. Carrizozo Outlook.
ot last ot irom ww to M leet. Iheir Mexico legislature.
t have now readied a depth oi I5(l act. it is necessary
new
. But to '
.H..W'MH-- H .."HHHMKHM,tO tie1 Set eTlSoJl A SJunriation of Bur- - Y
of lyil, and .
feet. na began his den
sum in the campaign iR. T. F. Simpson shipped out !,075 h hardly stopped since, except for Iureathmg spells, at rare intervalshead of sheep Saturday to outside
markets harnungton Hustler
SAN MIGUEL fT
LUNA j
The first bale of cotton was gin-
ned Saturday afternoon and is now,
on display in front of the Toggery j
it having been the cotton that won
the prize of $250 offered by that!
firm for the first bale to be deliv-- 1
ered to the gin by any cotton,
raiser in the county. Manager!
Smith of the cotton gin company
9ra tliflt thj crin ic wnrlins nrfrf- -
In 1914 ihe total of all mining property of these companies
was SK.4.'-(,1.- whereas in lu15, under the new laws, the total value
of the same companies property was $l9.0fR,675, or AN INCRKASK
IN (INK YEAR. OF $10,M5,O35.The Koinero Mercantile company
located at the corner of Tacifi.- - and
Moreno streets West side, has been
Now, having in mind the values reached by the assessors
Inw of 114, 1 examined the subsequent yiars.lesold to N. Stein by H. C. de Baca,
'i
T
T?ft
ryt
M'ttn 1. . . 1. i , I pL.rn. f 1 1. V... . -.r.
his attacks in this campaign hivebeen centered upon everything !
publicans, and the corporations, thila'tvr being charged with thei4 tax dodging, aided and abet-
ted by Bursum, who is in the legis-lature
Careless Us. of FigureHis tend ury towards rather in-discriminate use of figures may heillustrated with a single instance. In
McKinley and Grant counties, he
was showing the difference between
the Santa Fe railroad, which pays
a just proportion oi taxes and Chino
Crpper company, represented as th;
most notorious oi all tax dodgers.He asserted that the Santa Kc pavs
on an assessed valuation of $IU,000..010 ha in.: Lien raised In-- the sttte
tax coMiim.,-ot- i . SMlilll. mcr t!"
vnhntii.il fised by th- - in'rrstmr
Comun ce eoinmisMou. The
vj.lnatii n of iir Santa F.' if50V,4S, it is ,hfn hv the rec- -
rds. Che amo'int of t(l i(l.(i
iiven hv Jinlve H..nna i, greatertl..:. tin-- aced vahiation of allthe :ai!roaJ in the state, including
the street railroads.
In a signed story by the corres-
pondent who has len with theHanna narty throughout the cam- -
tY
iy now ana mat it win run sieaoiiy M,u-- e March, 1917, at thr death of
until all the cotton in the country the foundrr, Mar,rarito Romero,ii ginned. A number of people who established the business in 1K75
have witnessed the work of separat-- The Komei, Mercantile company
ing the seed from the cotton this one of the 'best known stores in
week many of whom had never sien New Mexico and docs an extensiv
how the work was done before. mail order business.
Deming Headlight. A. G. Goerlich who has heen with
the company ten years will have
I complete charge of the office forcewiOr.ll.LC r.Cde Baca who hat had charge of
the grocery department a !on linn
Monday night burglars broke intowjM continue in that department,
the Kahn store and not away with and E. F Baca will continue at the
about $200 worth of goods. The head of the dry goods and gents'
sheriff's office immediately began j furnishing departments,
work on what clue could be picked Mr. Stein was formerly a whole-- !
Oe'iuly Sh-ri- ff Fred Riuio sale dry goods merchant in New
following the cine to Uolhrook. York city, with branches at Denver ?
RESULTS TO NEW MEXICO FROM
THE MINE OUTPUT TAX LAW
It ha been charted uencrxlly by tht dvinocratic speakers and
.the pros that the mine output law was the result of or was brought
about by a dee plaid plot of the mining interests to avoid paying
their .hare of taxes. It has been further stated that under it they
arc, or have been escaping taxation. This is absolutely false, and
nothing demonstrates it better than the tax rolls themselves which
are open to the inspection of the general public.
I have jut completed a personal examination and check of
the tax rolls with reference to the assessment of the mining com-n.in- ie
for the past six years, and the resulting figures are interest-1- .
For my purposes 1 took the principal mining companies of
,ue stale. reprreiiting probably 90 per cent of all milling property
in the ;atc and examined their tax assessments or valuations for
the years 1VI4 to 1919 inclusive. The companies which I used, and
hii-h. miident.illv. are the ones aaginst whom the principal demo-trat- ir
attack has been made are:
For Giant County Chino Copper Co., Eighty five Mining Co,
kinpirt Xim Co, I'helps-Dodg- e corporation.
For Socorro county Ozark Smelting 4 Mining Co., Empire
Zinc company, Mogollon Minct company, Socorro Mining & Milling
company and Carthage Fuel company.
For McKinley county Diamond Coal company. Gallup South-
western ( oal company, Gallup American Coal company.
For Colfax county St. Louis Rocky Mountain & Pacific Co,
and Stag Canyon Fuel Company, (Phelps-Dodg- e corporation.)
I divided each company's assessment tor each year into three
parts, that (1), the assessment for the mineral value of land, (2)
the assessment of all other property, that is, surface value of land,
buildings, machinery, personal property, etc, and (3) fh total as-
sessment for mineral value and other property. I began in the year
1914, because that was the last year in which the mineral values
were fixed on the per-acr- e basis by the local assessors. That year
was also the last one in which local asyssors had a free rein over
the matter .f valuing property in general.
It will he remembered that in 1915 the mine output
and Ei I'aso and he did an extensiveArizona, where he found two men
who had just held up a hotel. Mr.
Ramos escorted the men bael: to
Gallup and lodged them in jail. It
export business with Old Mexico.
His family is now at El Paso and
will not join hun here until the end
of the school term. He has en on.is now believed tnat the two men raik'-- i i oi the newspapers quothis' Ved i.i.iiic iianna as saying inarc also wanted in Alhuquerniie foe tion on residence property here and
hurglary. The sheriff's depart- - will b.-- a permanent fixture in the
ment made quick work nf this and mercantile life of Las Vegas Las
it is believed that the recent bur-- Vegas Optic.
sp:i. ,i m rgas on Thursday:
"Six hundred million dollars
worth of taxable property is mis-
sing from the New Mexico tax
roll. Six hundred millions of
dollars must be found ktS as
soon as possibl.--. Six hundred
million d'.'llari in addition to the
fyV
i
glaries that have been pui'edj - y
off in Gallup will now :nnif. Two deaths as the result of diph-- i
,0... V1 f,"d or 'j"?.' 1,5 ocenred the latter part of last,wil be the means of finding, the wtek ; U Vegas, West side withinguilty fellows who have got away 48 hours. One of the victim. wiwith other like cafts.-Gal- lnp Her- - Mrs. Virginia Mares, ace 4 ves ! amount of taxable orooerfv nowaid. ' and the other was Horaeio Romero,
a child of four and a half years age.
In l'li'i the iieneral value l.y means of their output, was raised
to $li..W,22l. Giber property to $10,341,041 or a total of $2r,649,252.
In 1917 the mineral value by means of the output, was raised
t i $1 ( i.t 412.419 and the other property to $11,885,515 or a total ol
$28,487,934.
In 191d the mineral vahir bv means of the output method werefixed at $12.W.'..2; the ..vhrr property at $14.63.381, or a total of
$20,757,243.
Finally in 1919 the mineral value by means t.f the o'liput watfixed at $15,119,010; the other property at $15.647,of2 or a total of$30.7d7.692.
IT WIU. HE NOTED THAT THE TOTAL VALl'K FIXED
IV 1910 WAS NEAR I Y It H'R TIMES TH T OF 1914. AND TH T
THE MINERAL VALl'E WAS MORE THAN TEN TIMES THATOF 1914.
As the Chino Copper company appear, to he the principal
wbject of att ick in this connection, the figures vrnh reference tohat company are interesting.
In 1914, under the old system, their mineral land wat valued
hy the local assessor at $1118,507. In 1915. under t!.e output methodiid the new law, this same land was valued by the tax commission
at $o,8-kvi- AN INCREASE THE FIRST YEAR OF $6737,647.
lit 1916 the same laud, under the output method, was valued
at $12,600,293: in 1917, at $11,337,224; in 1918 at $7W3,9(r?i, and
in 1919 at $19,440,474. or an average, for the years 1915 to 1919 in-
clusive of $9,721,620 as the rmneral value of land which in 1914, at
stated, was valued by the assessor at $108,567.
The other mining properties of the Chino company were
valued by the assessor in 1914 at $3,798,929 or a total value in 1914
of $3,907,486. In 1919 this other property was valued at $7,885,140,
and a total value of all the properties, including the mineral value
by means of output as stated, of $18,325,614. In view of the valu-
ation of ti.,s company's property in 1914, it will be seen that, UN-DER THE NEW LAWS. THE VALUATION HAS BEEN IN
CREASED MORE THAN 500 I'ER t EN t OR $11,737,213.
Thinking that perhaps individual years or tingle instances
might be misleading, I figured the thing also on tverages: that is,
I arrived at the average assessment cf each of these companietfor 1915, 1916, 1917, 1918 and 1919. both as to mineral lands and other
mining property, and the total, and compared thee averages withthe valuation in 1914. Foi all of the companies involved, (hit
shows the following:
The average of the mineral value of their land, for the years1915 to 1919 inclusive, reaihed by the output method is J14,(Wl,luo
as compared with the valuation of the same land in 1914 at?1.477.2t.5 :
the valuation of other mining property, averaged, from 1915 to 1919inclusive is $12254.0 as compared with that in 1914 of $6,946,873.
and a total average value for 1915 to 1919 inclusive of all propertyof $26,346.Xi6. as compared with a total in 1914 of $8,424,138.
Furthir than this, the increases as between the valuation in
1914 and the averaire value.from 1915 to 1919 inclusive are at fol-lows :
For the mineral value of the land, aa increase of $12,945,926;for other mininp property, an increase eif $Vk0K7, an increase in
all property of S18.s4.013.
These figures and romoarivons mipht he multiplied indefi-
nitely, but those which I have quoted I beliive are sufficient to
demonstrate, beyond any question f doubt, that tle claim or in-ference that this mine output law was passed, and actnalty operatesto excuse mining companirs from paving tt-ei- taxes, or to reducetteir taxes, is not only unfounded but is ridiculous and absurd.These fnrures also demonstrate that the mine output law wat di-
rected aeainst the mininp co ioanie and HAS REMTITFD IN
THEIR ASSESSMFNT AS A WHOI F NEARLY
4ori F FR CENT.
GECRGF S IsOWNER
MORA
TAOS 4
tRoy has water, and phnty of t
Uw was paed. whereby the tax commission wat given originaltana owned Dy producing
such companies as a basis.
Jf power to determine the mineral value ofT companies using the net production ofy it mill also be remembered that thewhich created the tax commission, grantedneral law passed in 1915,such commission certain
The town weH at a little over 14001 J. R Eddincton cf Raton arrived
feet has all kinds of water, and good in Taos on business and Mr. F.dding-wate- r
too. A test made on it this ton has pnrchasrd noroe land in the
week at 35 gallons a minute had no north end of the county and will
effect upon it, so a lareer pump has again be counted one of Taos conn-bee- n
ordered and 48 hour test will ty'i leading citizens,be made and measured. While it
it true the well has cost a great deal The big apple crop of Tai vatler
of money, yet if it proves as gxd j, about to be gathered Taos Val-la- sit now shows it will be the best ley News,investment that the village has ever
made and as soon at the tower can TflRRiWPCbe built and the pipe lines laid. lUnnHPJUC
watch Roy grow. i
SehrKi has heen dir titinued at
A genuine rd. yardwide Duran on account of the present
timon pure, all wool windstorm wis epidemic of diphtheria. Mr. Nicho-i-n
full force and effect last week. A las Aragon lot one of his
it roared across the Mosquero Mesa children on the 16' h aid Mr. Martm
i
listed in New Mexico will bring
this state's total almost up to
that of her little sister state
Arizona.
"Now whrrr is this sum of
near a third ,f a billion to be
found ? Go after the Chino
Copper company. Go after
nineteen othe corporations and
go after soin.-- other notrrt-- i .s
dodgers."
Sharks on arithmetic might ask,
"How much is a billion to be ex-
panded, even when used to describe
the propciy of the Chino opr- -r
c. mpany t They m iirht cite the
textbooks to show that if tA
hundred trillions make one bilhoi.
si hundred millions make more
than "near a third of a bdlion" At
that, the declaration is mmh nearer
acrurate than the one whi h over-
rated thr anta Fe's assessment by
.(mty'iIs It Safe t. Elect Hasma?
Thcr e- -e s me Xt Mexico
rVrr.nerat ho ha-- e rvtrrire
in not-rit'-'- T
- r 'he n.ir'v'. of' " ff --
A f jon r Tl-- f ren a'rfpntin'rc ? look and "
er.re do:ih. n "t enh- - shr.vt their
Wits i0 I"se Hanna bwt
ilj about the desirability e.l . ) Ilni Said one of
these Demcicratic tut-- e men :
"The great ma'ori'v rf tSe
tome of our citizens of tmaginat-o- Lucero lost two children cm th
declared th prarie dc.r could he
Mipervuory wmers over ine vaiuaiions nm Dy ine local assessors.
Now I oed all of the years subsequent to. and including the
sear 1915in order to find out what effect if any these new laws
'had on thr valuations of the mining companies.
1 tin id. d the valuations as between the mineral value and the
land and the other mining property for the reason that the tax eom-n.i'si-
had fipinal jurisdiction of the mineral values, whereat the
assessor) had onainal jurisdiction over the other property. My idea
mas to ascertain whether or not, by using the output method for
Jetrrminiiig rhe mineral value, instead of the per-acr- e me; hod, or
sroess .f assessor, greater or lesser values were procured. The
i,.'lown,g I ymu will demonstrate the result:
It 1914 the total value of the minej-a- l lands held by the com-j- i
r I have named and fixed by the local attestor wat
f 477. In 1915 the total mineral valne of the tame lands,
rii-- ihr output method, wat fixed at $9,731,484 by the tax com-t-n..,o- n.
AN INCREASE OF $85419.
IN 1914 the other mining property of the companiet I have
named mas fixed by the local assessors at $6.946 Jd and in 1915 by
reason of the data secured in making output r ports, as well at
tW srrneral supervisory pomers . f the newly crested tax commission
the values cf t'le'e and othr mere raied to $9137.191, or
AN INCREASE OF tZ39D$6
17th,--Fnri- no En'e-pris- e.
F.. H Otr ha iH 4f&
seen twenty feet up in .the air In-in- c
tr dip holes down throneh ?
clouds - of dnt Roy Spanih-Ar- r
irrican.
v
v
tof
OTERO land and hi hn'e! nnr;er!y ,r tl e
'
-- ''- H" M"irs o a 4artv
forfrom Can n Otv Colo-a- o.
consid ratii of X).?00 .There were a good many miT-o- fhenters who left for the hilN o
be in the field when the hnn'ir.r Thenes effect d an entranre t t
1
Ga'e Citv sinre rrcenttr hvteasr-- opened on the 20th. .Tl. thel 1 . t j .L- -
porations. and if fr-ve-r-or Hanna ttim- - siccerrt,. ,-- re"ir into the admimstratf wouM let
renrT
safe securing ahn, JLISO. ?n ct'- -
and coin. Nothing else was m ,ht ro-nd- ing of cor-orati-
deer are reported to he rather rh n
tifnl t?M eaon. A man who ca
m Rokw-1- 1 to take a hrim 'n
the Sacramento states that ther-r- e
opwardt of 500 hnntert fre- -t i,.l..j c.. ........ t i .i hrn tnere mismi ec a -itl oar busi--that virinitT who are hnatin in thr ent but this looks liV a emlMnmiil change for the worse 4sJs;,.;ee.;..ejM;,.Sacrairrnio range in various sec- - De Moines Swastika (ConHnuesI s page teal
Ready to Try Niagara Falls Again PILDDH : TEW59
1 OlAnPKJW
in v. j m'
I
, J "f
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St. Nicholas Island Ilea 80 miles Im-
mediately opposite the little elty of
San Buenaventura (recntly called by
the more modern nnM easy name of
Ventura) ami Is the most interesting
of all the channel islands from many
points of view. An far back as the
memory of any person In Southern
California extends, hundreds of white
skeletons have dotted the valleys nnd
hillsides. Strange utensils of serpen-
tine sandstone and steatite are found
there among the human bones, and the
Island and Its erstwhile Inhabitants
have a history so curious that It in dif-
ficult of comprehension.
In IS:!!) the Franciscan padres In the
Santa Itarlnirn mission, learning that
there were but 10 of the strange and
almost extinct human nice then living
there, determined to rescue them from
the Island. They went over In a sloop
anil succeeded, as they thought. In get-
ting all on board.
At the last moment an Indian worn-n- n
returned for her child, nnd, one of
tbe frequent storms of the channel Is-
lands springing up. the sloop was driv-
en away without her. The sloop went
on the rocks off Point Conception and
all were lust.
St. Nicholas.
St. Nicholas Is 10 miles long nnd
four miles wide nt the widest point.
Its topography shows n nearly level
plateau, with an elevation of fiH) to
1
.(UK! feet. Two-third- s of the surface
Is covered with drifting sand, and the
remainder grows a species of nutri-
tious grass and moss, on which a
thousand sheep Hud pasture.
As far as the eye can trace there nre
barren levels with Inntimernlile circu-
lar depressions, showing where primi-
tive dwellings once stood. Not a ves-
tige remains of the materials used In
the construction of these rancherlns.
Hundreds of shell mounds nre Kent-tere- d
about and are found to consist of
astonishing numbers of molluscn, the
bones of every species of fish found In
the channel, skeletons of seals, sea el-
ephants, whales, sen otter, the Island
fox nnd various nqiiatle birds.
An examination of some mounds dis-
closes all sorts of curious utensils-st-one
cooking pots, ollas, mnrtnrs, pes-
tles, drills, bone needles nnd fish
hooks, shell bends, chaitn stones,
pipes, cups nnd a few arrowheads,
spear points, nnd swords made of
bone. The ubsence of many weapons
proves the peaceful attributes of the
Islanders. Small Imitations of bonts
nnd fish carved from crystallized talc
nnd serpentine also show n rudimen-
tary knowledge of the art of
ill
If lie Is offered Kiilliclciit money, lioliliy Leach, the dnre-fli'vi- l,
limy again undertake to shoot tin- - Niagara Kails, llo nays he limy use
lln sled liiirii'l In which lie performed the stunt un July l'Jll, and on
which In? Is sitting In the photograph. ly across the sward
at his tennla
home, the Germantown Cricket club
of Philadelphia, certainly did not
resemble the tense, brilliant fighter
of the Forest Hills court When
the International matches were be-
ing played In England an English
paper announced that Tllden waa
only twenty years old. Actually be
Is twenty-seve- but the mistake
might easily be made. He has at
times the look of a boy. The
sketches herewith reproduced show
the British Idea of Tllden In action.
In many ways he Is a boy. But
a man does not fight as grimly as
Tllden has fought end still retain;
iaL official announcement of Its
EXPLORE LITTLE
KNOWN ISLANDS
Expedition to Visit Channel Group
in Pacific Off Coast of
California.
selections for the American tenni
hear testimony that on the Islands of
Santa Itarliara, Catallnn, Clemente
and St. Nicholas there were n "vigor-
ous ami lusty race of natives, who
thronged the shores of the little buys
and headlands," ami gazed In mute
wonder nt the white-saile-d ship of the
navigators.
Today the Islands stand as they did
more than IloO years ago, but the na-
tives are only a memory, represented
by Immense quantities of stone Im-
plements, barrels of Kite wampum uud
cart loads of human hones.
team to participate in the Dnvia
cup matches In Auckland. New
7.,..i..,wi in December hns been
The tennis that Tllden ex-
hibited In the opening set was
something that stood on a
pinnacle of supremacy, over-
whelming In Its ningnlllcanee,
a unique display of matchless
Btrength and skill that per-
mitted no resistance, nnd took
thought of nothing but Its
own perfection.
In short, Tllden In 1020 has
carved out a place all his own
X VIIr'N made by the United States LawnI J I I Tennis association, through George
BSP?SqS) T. Adee, member of the cup com- -
W mittee as follows: William T. TU- -
RICH IN HISTORIC LORE
Petrograd Is
'No Man's Land
Once Gay Capital of Russia Is
Now a Nightmare of Hor-
ror and Death.
HOUSES WRECKED FOR FUEL
nnd the Insanitary conditions of
houses and streets. Fat has left the
majority of the population long ago.
At present the muscular tissue is con-
sumed. The faces of the people have
taken on a waxlike color.
City of Ghastly Horror.
"In order to fill their stomachs with
something, they drink different substi-
tutes for tea and coffee, or great quan-
tities of plain water, resulting In putH-nes- s
nnd dropsy, which change the ex-
pression of the face so that even old
acquaintances are unrecognizable.
"There is no fuel, no hot water or
bntlis, no Jnnltor, doorkeeper or serv-
ants for cleaning yards, streets, build-
ings, or for the removal of garbage.
"Petrograd Is facing a dreadful
phantom of epidemics. Thousands are
already dying every month of spotted,
nhdomlmil, nnd Intermittent typhus,
dysentery, Spanish Influenza, small-
pox, pulmonary diseases, .lunger antf
exhaustion.
"The hospltnls nre overflowing with
dropsy victims, mostly women, elderly
men and children."
Islands Art Within 82 Miles of Cali-
fornia's Shore, Yet Less Than SO
Persons Annually Visit Them
Discovered by Cabrillo.
San Francisco. An excilltlon of
Scientific students IlltS llcell i un l up
In California and Oregon to explore
thoroughly t lie channel Islands u(T Hint
pint of tin' roust In California known
as Santa Hnrhurn nnd Vent urn conn-tit'- s
during the next six months. The
party, Bays the Ui'iirliurn Independent,
Is to he sustained by Stanford univer-
sity largely iiihI to u less extent by
several denominational colleges In
Boutliern California. AnthroMiloglcnl
find archaeological students, who have
pent several weeks eneli on these Is-
lands, nay they are one of the very
richest fields for work in that depart-
ment of knowledge on the Tactile
coast.
The channel Islands constitute Cali-
fornia's only nrchlielngn, with the
liosslhle exceptions of the rocky and
canty r'anillone Islands. They have
been objects of roiiiimce, legends,
curiosity and mystery for a gcuera-llo-
The Islands nre within 82 tulles of
California's shore, yet are unfrequent-
ed and years mil ly with visits to
them of less than fa) persons annual-
ly. Kncli Island has Its own particu-
lar strange, uncanny traditions of the
trll.es of red men, and each lias the
countless traces of an occupation by
thousands and thousands of Indians.
Discovery of Channel Islands.
When Juan Kndcrlgtiez Cahrllln,
the Portuguese navigator, milled up
the coast of California In 1542, he
(flopped for n day or two nt each of
the channel Islands, and Ids records
JAPAN IMPORTS GERMAN DYES
untouched the face ot youm.
nis has taken Its toll of the cham-
pion and Its marks are left. Deep circles
under
of almost passionate concert-tratlo- neye. and a habit of the
nre the unsought accompaniments
world championship. Tilden's nervous organiza-Ho-
n
Is keyed to a tremendous pitch. And yel
when he was asked how he trained, without hesi-
tancy he answered:
"I try to keep a normal mentnl attitude. I try,
to keep my mind right The stalenesa of athletes.
I think, Is due to mental rather than to physical
causes. Ty Cobb told me that he trained hard for
six weeks and then broke training for a day to
prevent stoleness. After the Interruption he goea
back to strict system.
"I don't break training, but I try In various
ways to keep my mental attitude balanced and
normnl. I stop playing for a day or two when It
seems to be necessary, and I look for some di-
version. A game of bridge, music or the theater
afford relief to me.
"I have not got any system of training except
the system which attempts to keep things normal.
I go to bed early, but not too early, not much be-
fore eleven, and I sleep as late as I can. I think
any drinking hurts the tennis game, and I And that
for me very light smoking Is best"
"I am not a born tennis player. I am what you
might call a hand-mad- e tennis player. I have
worked to learn tennis, and any other youngster
who wants to work as hard can learn to play aa
good or a better game.
"All through my school and college days I play-
ed. Until I reached the university I played suc-
cessfully. Then I realized that the srtrokes and
the system of play which were good enough for
boys were not good enough for the larger compe-
tition. So I set about learning a better
It took me about two full years to get it I waa
eighteen and nineteen while this waa going on
and In the university.
"I practiced the system I finally learned by a
process of elimination. Three things I watched
the stroke Itself, the position of my feet and the
distribution of the weight of my body. If my
feet were placed correctly and my weight waa
properly distributed and still the ball did not re-
spond, then I knew the stroke Itself must be at
fault end so I worked at that That was the way,
I learned the game.
"I practice now as much as seems to be neces-
sary. If I were to make a rule I should say three
sets of tennis a day, four days In the week, would
be a good average. But when getting ready for
a match I train aa much as Is needed. You can-
not tell how much that Involves. The thing to do
Is to get your eye focused on the ball. That may
come quickly or It may' be slower. It may be de-
sirable to play 13 sets In one day and then to stop
sharply for a day. It dependa on your condition
and on how quickly you respond."
Tllden Is a nervous, wiry man. Aa with many
who are successful In different ways, he absorbs
energy from the crowd. His best game Is played
when excitement runs highest
"I will be perfectly frank and honest" he said,
1 love a crowd. In practice I am no good at alL
Half of the klda I play with can beat me, mere
children whom I coach In practice. The excite-
ment of tournament inspires me and makes my
game better."
William T. Tllden H, lives, moves and has his
being In the realm ot tennis. Not only he thinks
about his own game, but also he Is Interested In
tbe national and International recognition of
tennla.
"Tbe future of tennis Is bright," he said. "This
country ought to produce more good tennis play-
ers than any other nation. There are now hun-
dreds and even thousands of boys between twelve
and eighteen years who play real tennla. "Thanks
to this Junior system and to tbe building of mu-
nicipal courts tennis Is becoming a truly national
game. It is no longer a clasa game thank God
for that"
f den II, world's singles champion:r I f 1 William M. Johnston, II. N. Wil-
liams II, and Samuel Ilurdy, captain. Hardy was
chosen because of his proved generalship nnd
knowledge of the game,
"While Hardy Is being sent ns a playltuz cap-
tain. It Is hardly likely he will participate." Mr.
Adee said. "With the singles champion, the dou-
bles champions, and Hardy we believe the Dnvia
cup will be brought buck to this country."
"Well, what of It?" mny ask the baseball fan
or the devotee of boxing or the enthusiast who
thrills over the thoroughbred a good deal.
In a deendo the popular interest In tennis has
Increased amazingly. Take a look at any one
of the courts to be seen nil over the country.
The largest clubs are taxed to the limit of their
fncllltles to handle the crowds anxious to get a
glimpse of lending players In action. The flnul
of the American national championship, despite
Intermittent ruin, was played before a gallery of
11,000 that overflowed the stands. Verily, the
sport Is growing by leaps and bounds, and the
Idea that the national championship final may
have to be held at the Polo grounds or some other
large arena before long, Is not at all a Joke.
To this Increasing nrmy of tennis enthusiasts
William T. Tllden II Is quite ns great as Is Ilube
Itttth to the fans, and Juck Deiupsey to the lov-
ers of boxing nnd Man o' War to the devotees of
racing, nnd there Is no question that he Is great
on the tennis court. At the recent Tllden banquet
William M. Johnston took occasion to declare
that Tllden Is the greatest tennis player In the
world. Samuel Hardy went further In his esti-
mate, for be declared Tllden to be the grentest
player the world ever has known, and he pre-
dicted that in another season or two the cham-
pion would be even greater than he Is today.
Hilly Johnston ought to know, for It's likely the
dethroned national title holder Is next best John-
ston Btamps him, In the opinion of the experts, as
not only the greatest of all living tennis players,
but perhaps the greatest of all time.
The five sets were scored nt 0-- 7-- 6--7, 6--
This Tlldeu-Jolinsto- n struggle will go down on
the records as the most astounding exhibition of
tennis, tbe most nerve-rackin- g battle that the
courts have ever seen. Up to this time, the
final of 1!16, In which Richard Norri Wil-
liams II, defeated Johnston for the championship,
had been considered the apex of tennis history.
But that great match faded Into comparative In-
significance.
Williams and Johnston played five sets of me-
chanically Nrfect tennis. Tllden and Johnston
played five sets of incredible melodrama, with
a thrill In every scene, with horrible errors lead-
ing suddenly to glorious achievements, with skill
and courage and good and evil fortune Inex-
tricably mingled, and with a constant stimulus to
cheers, groans and actual hysteria, so far aa the
spectator were concerned.
To descrilw that amazing final as the most sig-
nificant of all American tennis tournaments, a
tournament that unquestionably carried with It
the world's championship, would require the su-
perlative of all the adjectives that the Journalism
of the game has either used up or discarded In
the past It I enough to say that all future dis-
cussions of the Olympian heights of tennis will
probably begin with the question, "Were yon
there when T and the answer will be either "Yob
bet t was" or "Curses, no." For the proud
f the affirmative no amplification la neces-
sary. For the sad negatives nothing can be done,
for It will never happen again, at least not Just
that way.
Praise for tbe two contenders for the American
championship of W20 may be equally divided.
There is plenty for both. Tilden's victory was a
triumph of supertennls. a vindication of the game
which the best Judges have for some time consid-
ered invincible. But. If Tllden I the greatest ten-
nis player that ever lived, Johnston la the gamest
man that ever trod a court.
In tennis. He went down before Johnston In
the final round for Hie London championship,
his only real reverse of the your, but since that
June he has been supreme on the courts, beat-
ing the best of all nutlona In the tour-
nament at Wimbledon, after Johnston, our then na-
tional champion, had been put out, and carrying
on to the title here In September. He confirmed
his victory over Johnston by again beating blra In
the Fast vs. West matches In Philadelphia. More-
over, he wou an even greater battle than the one
on the courts by controlling his nerves, which a
yenr ago Imposed a handicap on his unquestioned
skill. So any the students of the game, the ex-
perts who know.
Like the science of warfare Itself, the science
of every game that partakes of the nature of a
fight ta a jierpetuul see-sa- between attack and
defense. Now the one, now the other rules the
play nnd carries off the highest honors. In the
fascinating case of lawn tennis the attack at pres-
ent seems dominant, as It did 45 years ago when
pioneer volleyers were the cocks of the courts,
the Ilenshaws lu England and Sears and Dwlght
In America ; or as It did In 1000, when Whitman
nnd Ward and Davis were our champions, nnd
their d service was too much for visi-
ting English ground-strok- e experts; or In 1014,
when McLoughlln's superb attack flared up luto
a glorious moment of supremacy, taking the meas-
ures of Hrookes and Wilding and then left him.
This man Tllden is attack personified, through
his service. He Is a long, lanky, able-bodie- d
specimen, with a strong arm, brains, concentra-
tion, nnd plenty of time for practice all of which
has enabled him to develop mure kinds of delivery
than Christy Mnthewson ever showed. Including
one that for the present, at least Is his own.
"Own your own service" Is apparently bis motto.
When Tllden wants to follow bis service In, be
generally does what other experts generally do
delivers a ball that drags In the air
and yet gives the striker-ou- t plenty of pace to
contend with. Hut when he feela special need
of a point he unexpectedly shoots over a nearly
straight under-spl- n ball that travels like a shell
and proves the late Euclid's contention that a
straight line Is tbe shortest distance from one
point to another. Moreover, tbe ball doesn't rise.
He doesn't run In behind that ball ; why should
he? If It's good, the other man la in luck to get
his racket on It, luckier to block It somehow
across the net and if It does come back Tllden
with his One, sharply-angle- d driving has a pot
shot at either side of tbe court.
This "unholy specialty" of Tllden, his wickedest
service, undoubtedly rules the roost at present
It puts attack ahead of defense at this writing.
In fact some thoughtful devotees. Including ex-
perts of blgh authority, are asking whether, under
the rules as they stand, the player with tbe Initial
attack, which Is to say the server, has not more
advantage than Is good for the game.
If the rules should be changed to curb tbe server
It would not be the first time. But heretofore the
changes have been comparatively mild, and suc-
cessive brigades of Ingenious servers have con-
trived to conform to them and still maintain the
advantage. Anything further done now would
have to be comparatively radical.
Some experts say "change tbe rules; curb the
cerver." Others take the opposite view. "The
brilliant services which are being developed year-
ly," says Le Roy, "add to the Interest of tbe game
and the delight of tbe spectators. It Is up to the
players to develop equally brilliant defenses to off-
set tbe service."
Those who have only seen tbe great tennis play-
er In action would probably not recognize him In
work --a --day habiliments, writes William Chencry
In the New York Times. Tbe tall, somewhat
stooping, boyish-loo- k Ing young man walking alow
VETERAN FIGHTER AT 13
Death Stalks on Every Side, Waiting
for Winter to Aid in the Grim
Work of Mowing Down
Thousands.
Paris. A graphic, de-
scription of the fearful conditions ex-
isting In Petrograd Is given by the Fin-
nish Ited Cross in nn nppeul Just Is-
sued to the Ited Cross Societies of the
World. It Is accompanied by docu-
ments prepared by Professor Zelder
formerly bead of the Petrograd Ited
Cross, but now a refugee In Finland.
The documents tell the story of the
agony of a dying city. Pctrogrnd's
present population based nn the food
cards, now Is from 500,000 to 000,000,
and the former capital of the czars Is
described as having shrunk to one-four-
Its pre-wa- r size. The report
sa; f .
"Ieath stnlks on every Ride, waiting
for winter to aid In the grim work of
mowing down the silent, hungry sick,
and dying oy thousands. With streets
and houses choked with filth that is
already spreading spotted and inter-
mittent typhus ttie cold weather will
finish the task with pneumonia and
ahdomln'il typhus.
Wreck Houses for Fuel.
"The fuel situation was never o
bad. Wooden houses have been
torn down for fuel. The material Is
distributed equally among the popula-
tion hut during the night tbe more
active citizens steal the quota of wood
from oth"r.
"Attempts to repair the streets,
which are full of holes, owing to burst-
ing water pljies, failed because the
wood blocks used for pavement had
leen stolen during the night for fuel.
"Lighting Is allowed only two half
hours each day, nnd then Dot all
houses ire supplied on the lines fur-
nished by tbe authorities. Kerosene
costs 4.V) rubles. There are no can-
dles. M st homes are In darkness.
"There Is no means of transporting
things by waterway, because the
barges were long since demolished for
fuel. The railway transportation Is
devoted almost exclusively to the dis-
tribution of flour. Only 200 persons
are permitted to leave Petrograd dally
by passenger train.
"Workmen receive half a pound of
bread dally; sometimes other food Is
given. The prices of foodstuffs con-
tinue to rise to Incredible height.
Many product have almost complete-
ly disappeared from the markets.
"The mortality has reached a star-
tling rate, owing to the lack of food
Gets $1,000,000 Worth of Product Dur-
ing August, Says Report to De.
partment of Commerce.
Washington. Japan Imported$1,000,000 worth of German dye dur-
ing August, according to reports re-
ceived by the department of commerce.
Although their sale has been retard-
ed by the business depression which
hns prevailed In Japan Importations
continue. Importing Anns fulfilling con-
tracts made before prices slumped.
The department also was Informed
that the Japanese government has
tnken steps to halt the transfer back
to Japan of funds held In other conn-trie- s
for the purchase of Imports.
As a result of a decrease In the de-
mand for Imported goods specie to the
extent of $10,000,000, which hnd been
reserved In America wa returned to
Japan during July by exchange banks,
the department was advised.
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Sunflower Grows in
Trunk of Big Maple
Sflddletown, N. T. A curios-
ity which is attracting many per-
sons In the yard of Mrs. Mary
O. DeWItt here Is a sunflower
growing out of the trunk of a
large tr.aple tree some distance
from the ground. It hn a stem
three feet In length and a flower
In bloom the size of a saucer.
A bird 1 supposed to have car-
ried the seed Into the tree,
where It sprouted and took root
In the bark.
Joha Dolocinskl. aped thirteen, who
lias Just arrived In America from Po-
land, where be spent two Dd half
years Id the Polish army, tie baa
been la mora Uian a dozen battles.
Knows Frown of Fortunegan to strive ten years ago, when thenumber of pigs In the city Is said tohave exceeded twenty thousand.
IN THE DARK HOURS.
Keep a clear conscience. Keep a
good stock of God's promises within
reach. Keep a nightingale of hope In
your soul that can sing away the dark
hours wbea they do come. Cuyler.
rived breathless. The apparatus bad
broken down.
Edison calmly told Laws that he
thought be could fix It and pro-
ceeded to do so.
Tbe grateful and astonished doctor
asked the stranger bis name, and
next day, after searching qulzzlng-be- e,
put Edison In charge of tbe
wbole business at a salary of $300
month. When the hungry, penniless,
operator beard the amount
that be was to receive he nearly
fainted.
been removed from the city under or-
ders of the board of health and 54 have
been seized and sold at the Philadel-
phia stockyards because of the failure
of their owners to comply with orders
of the board. The number of pig re-
maining for whose removal orders have
been Issued la 207. In addition there
are about fifty pig, which, however,
the director of the health department
asserts will not be allowed t ' remain.
The complete elimination of pigs
from the city will be an accomplish-
ment for which Director Fnrbnsk be
PHILADELPHIA BANS THE PIG
It No Longer la Thought Nice to Keep
a Porker in the Quaker
City.
Philadelphia. The genus porens
Americano ha been almost eliminated
from Philadelphia. And the few of the
porcine quadruped that still remain
re doomed shortly to follow their
brothers and alter beyond tbe city
limit or to tbe slaughter boose.
- fTUUa throe months 5.253 pigs hsve
fast In New Tork. Three days later
Edison was sitting In tbe offices of tbe
Gold at Stock Telegraph company,
watching the gold ticker at work-specu- lation
la gold waa then at fever
pitch. Suddenly score of boys rush-
ed Into tbe place excitedly explaining
that tbe ticker In their employer's
offices had stopped working. Doctor
Laws, bead of the concern, also ar
Reforming a Gretna Green.
Wellsburg, W. Va. Tbe day of tbe
marriage "tout" is passing. Na long-
er will couple, bent on being married
In this city, the Gretna Green for
Ohio, Pennsylvania and West Vir-
ginia, be carried half over the towa
and then charged exorbitant prices,
when tle distance to tbe marriage li-
cense bureau Is only a block away.
Thomaa A. Edison, In Hie Early Days,
Lacked Money to Purchase
Needed Food.
(Thomas A. Edison was so stranded
financially when he first landed In
New Tork. In 19C9. that be nadn't a
cent to buy food. Seeing a tea-tast-
at work, Edison begged him for some
tea, and thla formed bis first break
Trade Secrets.
Among the ancient trade secrets are
the Chinese method of making a bril-
liant vermilion color and the Turkish
method for Inlaying gold or stiver on
the hardest steel.
CAUSE OF POUNDING ENGINE
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Lesson
(By REV. P. U. FITZ WATER, D. D..
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Cb.lca.so.)
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SIMPLE PLAN TO
PREVENT KNOCKS
Annoyance Found in Old-Mod- el
Automobiles Caused by Too
High Compression.
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Surreal la the art of making your
mistakes when no one U looking.
Ufa.
The workshoaa of life require fuel
to maintain them. Luslc
SEASONABLE GOOD THINGS.
A good cake is an acceptable addi-
tion to any dinner.
Good Plain Chocolate
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
Fashion Indu'ges the Flapper.
GASKET REMEDIES TROUBLE
Composition-Boar- d Device Raises En-Vi-
Cylinders and Eliminates An-
noyance Leu Wear and Tear
Thrown on Bearings.
Owners of automobiles
are annoyed by a knocking which oc-
curs under a light load. This usually
sounds like a carbon or advanced spark
knock, while as a matter of fact too
high compression Is the cause.
Perhaps the most simple method
used to reduce high compression is by
removing the cylinders and placing a
thick gasket between the cylinders and
the crank case.
How Scheme Is Worked.
Remove the cylinders. Place them
on a bench, cleaning both flange and
engine base thoroughly. From a sheet
of flat tin make a template, which must
be an exact reproduction of the base
of the cylinders, except that all the
openings, such as piston and bolt
holes, are about h Inch larger
than those in the cylinders.
The template Is used as a pattern
for marking out and forming the
cylinder-raisin- g gasket. This method
permits the gasket to be mude with-
out the necessity of placing It uirtler
the cylinder after each operation to
see that it is right. A copper asbestos
jacket cannot be used as a pattern,
because sufficient clearance is not af-
forded.
Procure a sheet of red composition
board inch thick, then,
using the template as a pattern, mark
out the cylinder nnd bolt holes and the
outside form on the composition hoard,
using a gasket-cuttin- g tool, as shown
In Fig. 1, and a drill press, carefully
cut nut piston and bolt holes, making
these h inch lurger than the
true diameters. With a handsaw,
or keyhole saw, cut the composi-
tion board to conform to the outside
shape of the pattern.
Cylinders Are Raised.
Remove all the burred edges with a
file. Place the composition board on
the engine base and bolt the cylinder
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A Composition-Boar- Gasket Will
Raise Your Engine Cylinders and
Eliminate High Compression and
Other Engine Knocks.
into place, as shown In Fig. 2. Care
must be taken not to use too much
shellac.
By this means the cylinders are
raised, resulting In a larger compres-
sion space and, of course, less com-
pression is created. Further, the en-
gine will pull much better and less
wear and tear will be thrown upon the
engine bearings.
It will be necessary to readjust the
valves after the job has been com-
pleted. Ronald L. Prlndle In Popular
Science Monthly.
Dress
of them, as Illustrated In the picture.
may be worn with the assurance that
thi'.v are both good style and gnoil
taste. At the irft, a frock of gubar-- !
dine In dark brown Is ornamented
with rows of stitching In beige-colore-
silk and narrow brown silk braid. The-skir- t
Is gathered Into the waist, but
folded at the sides to form a panel,
defined by rows of cloth-covere- d out-to-
nt each side. The Ingenious waist
reveals a little blouse nt the waist-
line of figured beige satin across thw
front nnd buck. Stltchery, like that oi
the skirt, appears under the anus at
the sides and as a finish for the three-quar- ter
length sleeves, nnd covered!
buttons In a row at each side udd the
charm of neut precision to a very
clever waist.
The other dress of blue serge makes
the most of accordion plaits, small
bone-button- s and Itoman-Ktrlpe- rib-
bon. Stripes cut from the ribbon bind
the collar and s and a sah
about the hips makes a spirited, youth-
ful finishing touch.
In Millinery.
Three of the hats shown above ar
made entirely of feathers. Curled and)
uncurled ostrich plumage grows every-
day In nnd the uncurled variety
covers tl e brim of the hat lit the top or
the group with a crown of even mere
popular hackle feathers. Just heh.w
it nt the right a velvet sbaiie has e
w ide, upward flaring brim covered with
slightly curled ostrich flues. A hnnoV
some tnm at the left I entirely cov-
ered wl'h hackle, arranged In light
nnd dark strics. the dark r!tes run-
ning through rings mnde of the light
feather. A turban with indented
coronet finishes this group of repre-svnsnti- ve
feather hats.
J 0
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These hat sre for the most part en-
tirely of black, n1 one Interesting
trimming I a sort of fringe or half
veil of ostrich set about tlie drooping,
brim of a draed model.
Newest Knickers,
The newest knickers have no full-
ness at the waist but are bottoned at
the bark with two bartonst
Pink Voile Lingerie.
From Paris comes a pink voile line
gerle set trimmed with lac.
If Regular and Continuous It Is Likely
to Be From Lost Motion in the
Bearings.
If a pound In the engine Is regular
and continuous It is likely to be from
lost motion la the bearings. If It is
irregular and occasional it is more
likely to be due to preignltlon caused
by Incandescent carbon or from imper-
fect electrical connections. If the
pounding Is accompanied by occasion-
al missing, especially if the missing
is more frequent when the car is run-
ning than when the engine Is Idling,
It Is more apt to be due to imperfect
electrical connections.
ESCHEW CHEAP GREASE CUPS
More Than Likely to Become Worth-
less In Short Time When New
Onee Must be Bought
Cheap grease cups are more than
likely to become worthless in a short
time. It is almost impossible for the
ordinary man to turn one of these cups
down, and even if he Is able to, the
operation may not send the grease
home where It Is needed. The only
remedy for this condition Is to Install
really efficient grease cups or get a
lubrication system of the kind that
puts grease In the bearings under high
pressure.
TO REPLACE VALVE SPRINGS
Good Plan to Compress Each in Vise
Until Short Enough to Go Easily
Into Place.
An easy way of replacing valve
springs consists of compressing each
spring In a vise until It Is short enough
to go ensily Into place and allowing
the holding key to be Inserted, and,
while In this compressed condition,
tying it with wire so that It cannot
expand. After It is In place nnd the
key Is put In the wire Is clipped and
removed.
PLAN FOR THINNING CEMENT
High-Tes- t Gasoline of Bisulphide of
Carbon Is Proper Agent Oil
Is Deadly Foe.
The attention of car owners should
lie directed to the Inadvlsabillty of
thinning rubber cement with ordinary
gasoline, which contains too much oil
to be safe for that purpose. Oil Is a
deadly foe of rubber. High-tes- t gas-
oline or bisulphide of carbon Is the
proper agent for thinning rubber ce-
ment.
FIX CRACKED WATER JACKET
Not aa Serious Trouble as Many Im-
agineExamine to See if There
Is Leak in Cylinder.
A cracked water Jacket is not as
serious trouble as one might Imagine.
The cylinder should be removed and
the Inside examined to make sure that
there is no leak Into the cylinder. If
there Is, that must be repaired also.
If not, the leak In the water Jacket
can be welded and the casting made
serviceable again.
AVTOrtOBILE
Vaseline to which a little powdered
gum camphor has been added, the
whole being heated over a slow fire,
will prevent the formation of rust on
tools.
A recently patented automobile
windshield has a band of slivered
glass along the top to serve as a rear
vision mirror for all the occupunts of
a car.
When brakes squeak when applied
it is due to the brake linings becoming
worn so that the bends of the rivets
holding the linings to the bauds strlks
the drum.
.
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When the cross pieces of the anti-
skid chain break, so that the chain
strikes against the fender In passing.
It Is poor practice to wire the broken
pieces across the tire, as the wire will
quickly be worn through. By wiring
under the felloe more) permanent
repair will be secured.
In certain cars a loosening of the
engine bolts, those which hold the mo-
tor la place, may cause a misalign-
ment of the engine, with serious trou-
ble as a result.
Cabinet
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I am confident that one of the efctef
sources of social unrest Is the envy,
not of the food the rich eat, the
clothes they wear or the character of
the roofs over their beads, but the
free and ample hours In which they
can do what they like. Luther Qullck.
SOMETHING TO DRINK.
More Insistent than the call for food
Is the demand for drink. The sense
of hunger may depart,
but thirst la seldom di-
minished. The thought
of food in illness is often
distasteful, but the de.
sire for fluids is Intensi-tie-
While water la the
natural beverage, an In-
finite variety of other
drinks may be prepared
for those who are well
or 111. In Illness, besides
quenching the thirst, they reduce the
temperature of the fever patient.
They also mny serve as a form In
which nourishment may lie given when
solid food cannot be taken. Other
drinks relieve nausea, stimulate the
heart, excite the gastric Juices, con-
trol the bowels nnd prove soothing to
a congested state of the alimentary
canal. All drinks should lie subject to
the advice of t lie attending physician,
for even harmless grape Juice may be
fatal in enses recovering from typhoid.
Like everything else prepared for
the Invalid's table all beverages
should be made and served with all
possible daintiness. A smeary, thick
glass of lukewarm lemnnnde or other
drink which should be cold would nau-
seate a person who was not ill. A
pretty slinped tumbler or sherbet cup
standing on a pretty plate protected
by a dainty dolly will appeal to the
eye before its delicious coolness is
tasted.
When beverages are carried to the
sick room they should always be cov-
ered and never left uncovered in the
sick room.
Very hot beverages stimulate the
digestive fluids, while very cold ones
retard but lower the temiiernture In
fever.
Various other fruits and fruit Juices
may be used with orange or lemon or
alone, such as pineapple, currant, ber-
ries nnd grapes. Most fruit Juices are
more acceptable when chilled, either
near the Ice or having chipped ice
added. Ornnge Juice alone, strained
and served well chilled, Is nn agree-nbl- e
and mildly laxative drink very
popular with most people. It Is given
a tnblespoonful between feedings to
young babies with very good results.
The acid beverages are those most
liked by fever patients and In hut
weather by almost every one.
Irish moss lemonade Is much used
in throat and lung inflammation, so Is
flax seed simmered for nn hour and
strained Into the ncld drink.
There never was an emergency that
did not have a remedy. Unfortunate ly
tt Is not always poailhle to And the
"flrat aid to the wounded" Jut when
needed, ao It la well fur all to be pre-
pared for life's emersenciea by culti-
vating a calm mien and a faith In
ultimate results. I.lnyd.
FOODS IN SEASON.
A most delicious serving of Ice
cream Is the following:
Cantaloupe Cup.
4 'hill the mel-
ons on ice, rut In
halves, removing
ill seeds. Kill
Willi Ice cream,
decorate with
browned almonds
anil si ne.
Russel Cream. Heat a quart of
milk until lukewarm, add one cupful
iff sugar and one Junket tablet crushed
nnd mixed with a tubli sp ionful of cold
wntir. add one cupful of double cream
and let stand In a warm room until
the mixture sets, then freeze and serve
In halves of nniskmeloii. Sprinkle
with cinnamon just before serving.
Filling for Pumpkin Pie. Took the
pumpkin until dry. To one ami one-hal- f
cupfuls of pumpkin sifted mid
half n t .i - ii f each of salt, mace,
one tcasNMiifiil of ginger, a fen drops
of lemon extract anil three-fourth- s of
a cupful of honey, one egg and the
yolk of nnotber, well beaten, one on in-
fill of sweet milk, one cupful of cream.
Mix thoroughly, turn Into a large
pastry-line- d plate ami bake 4.1 min-
utes. Serve when cool with grated
cheese over the top. or with whlped
cream sprinkled with grated cheese.
Peach Betty. I'se the soft crumbs
from the cvnter of a stale loaf of
bread. Mix three rupfuls of the
crumbs with one-hal- f cupful of but-
ter, melted. I'ut a layer of the
crumbs Into a buttered baking dish,
and arrange over them a layer of
sliced peaches, apples will do. sprink-
ling each layer with sugar, spices,
grated orange or lemon pee'- - Bake
one honr. Cover the dish during the
first half of the baking, then remove
to brown. Serve hot with cream and
mi car.
Quinces Baked en Casserole. Wash,
core and pare the quinces, then ar-
range them in a casserole ; fill tlie cen-
ters with sugar, add three tablespoon-ful- s
of water for each quince, cover
pnd bake until tender. Serve with
the sirup from the dish and cream
with sugar. It will often require two
hours to cook quinces until tender.
Miscellaneous Recipes.
A nourishing drink made with lemon
or orange as a base with the addition
p' as many eggs as can be beaten In
Is often Ilfesaver, as other foods are)
dlstateful or not retained. Pineapple
juice Is especially recommended In
disorders of the throat
Clove Creams. Take one and one-ha-lf
cupfuls of molasses, one egg. one-ha-lf
tablespoonful of doves, the same
of cinnamon, one tea spoonful of lemon
extract, Ave tablespoonful s of hot wa-
ter. Add just flour enough to roll.
LESSON FOR OCTOBER 31
HEW DOWN THE CORRUPT TREE
WORLD'S TEMPERANCE
SUNDAY.
LESSON TrXT-M- att T:lS- -.
GOLDEN TEXT Every tree that brlns-et- h
not forth good fruit la hewn down,
and cat Into the Are. Matt. 7:19.
I'itlMAHV TOPIC Good Tree and Bad
Treea.
Jl'NIOR TOPIC-- A Sharp Ax for a Cor-
rupt Tree.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
The Fruiti of the Liquor Traffic.YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADl'LT TOPIC
Complete Destruction of the LiquorTraffic.
The king having completed the enun-
ciation of the lnwg of the kingdom,
makes application as follows :
I. Entrance Into the Kingdom Urged,(vv. 13, 14),
There nre two ways only hefore each
one life and death, heaven and hell.
The grand Incentive held out Is that It
Is the way to life. He Just as plainly
declares that the gate affording an
entrance Is straight and the way nnr-ro-
Rut while it Is straight and
narrow, It Is an open gnte, and all
are invited to enter. Though the gnte
that leads to eternal life he straight
and the way narrow In the beginning,
It hrondeng out In every respect until
the fullness of life is realized. On the
other hnnd, the way which at first
seems hrond and pleasant hecomes the
way of the most abject slavery and lim-
itation.
II. Warnings Against False Teach.
ere (vv.
1. Their real existence (v. in). Ever
since God has had a people, false
prophets nnd teachers have appeared
among them. That they appear every-
where need not at all surprise us, for
Christ foretold that such should be
the ense (Matt. 24:11).
2. Their nature (v. 1.1). (1) They
ore hypocritical. The Devil does his
most successful work by masquerad-
ing as nn nngel of light (II Cor. 11 :14.
15.) His ministers nppear In this way
and turn people from the narrow to the
broad way. If 'the evil one would np-
pear as he really Is, his success would
not he grent. From the day when
he appeared to Eve In the garden un-
til this present time, his success has
been due to his ability to deceive. (2)
They are destructive. This Is suggest-
ed by their being ravening wolves. It
Is when the wolf Is In sheep's clothing
that he does his most destructive work.
It Is so today. False teachers are do-
ing their most deadly work while pre-
tending to he loyal to the lillile and to
Jesus Christ.
3. The unfailing test (vv.
"By their fruits ye shnll know them."
Every tree bears its own kind of fruit
Nature Is Inexorable In her lavs as
to this. One may search the universe
In vain for on exception to this Inw. It
Is equally true In the spiritual world.
There Is n vital connection between the
faith of the heart and the fruit of the
life. That which mines out In the
conduct was first In the heart. A right
heart Is essential to right conduct,
4. Their ultimate end (v. 111). All
false tenchers shall he finally punished
by being cast Into the fire. Although
God has Infinite patience and bears
long, he will see to It that this work
does not go on forever.
III. The Dangers of Empty Profes-
sion (vv.
1. Merely calling Christ "Lord" will
not answer for doing Ids will.
2. One may even do supernatural
works nnd not be saved (vv. 22, 2.1).
Not nil supernatural works are di-
vine. There Is a supernatural world
of evil. It Is the business of every
believer to test the spirits (I John
4:1, 2).
3. Separation from Ood (v. 23).
You may he a Sunday school teacher
or preacher, and even perform many
mighty works, as casting out devils,
healing the sick, nnd jet hear from
Jesus Christ, the King, the awful dec-
laration "I never knew you, depart
from me."
IV. The One and Only Safe Way
(vv. ).
1. Hear the sayings of Christ (v.
24). To do this you must give atten-
tion to reading the word of God. Avail
yourself of every means at your com-
mand to become acquainted with God.
2. Do what Christ commnnds (vv. ).
One must put to practice Christ'
teachings. Hearing and doing the
teachings of Christ Is building upon
the solid rock. Christ Jesus, the
Itock of Ages, Is the only right founda-
tion upon which to build. Such build-
ing can never be destroyed by flood
nnd storm. Hearing and not doing
Christ'" sayings Is building upon the
sand, which In the time of the storm
of God'a wrath and judgment will be
Utterly destroyed. Obedience must fol-
low hearing Christ
God Sees Sin.
God eees sin not In Its consequences
but in Itself; a thing Infinitely evil,
even If the consequences were happi-
ness to the guilty. Instead of misery.
So Borrow, according to God, is to Bee
sin as God see It The grief of Peter
was as bitter as that of Judas. He
went out and wept bitterly; how bit-
terly none can tell but they who have
learned to look on Bin as God does.
But In Peter's grief there was an ele-
ment of hope; and that sprung pre-
cisely from this that he saw God in
It alL Despair of self did not lead to
despair of God. This Is the great pe
culiar feature of hit Borrow. God I
there, accordingly self is less prom-
inent F. W. Roberston,
Ha Who Serves God.
He who serves God with a pure
heart, laying aside all human Inter-
ests and seeking only the divine honor,
may hope to succeed In hit affairs
even when to others they seem desper-
ate, since the operations of God are
beyond the ken of mortal vision, and
depend on a loftier than human policy.
--San Carlo Borromea
Cake. Iteat h
of a cupful of butter,
also one egg; gradually
beat the two together.
Add three squares of
molted chocolate, then
add alternately one cup-
ful .if milk, half a cupful
of hot wuter and two
cupfuls of sifted flour,
sifted again with one
tcnspoonful of cinnamon, half a
of salt, and three teaspoon-ful- s
of baking powder. Bake in a
sheet or layers. Cover with white or
chocolate frosting.
Maple Sirup Cake. Heat half a cup-
ful of butter to a cream, add half a
cupful of sugar, two n eggs
nnd a cupful of maple sirup. Sift to-
gether two und one-hal- f cupfuls of
flour, two tenspoonfuls of baking pow-
der, half a tcnspoonful of ginger, and
three-fourth- s of a tenspoonful of soda.
Add to the first mixture alternately
with one-hal- f cupful of hot water.
Bake in two layers or a sheet. Finish
with caramel frosting.
Pear Bavarian Cream. Drain the
sirup from u can of pears, oof ten one-thir- d
of n package of gelatin In one-four-
of a cupful of cold water, then
mid to one cupful of the pear Juice
heated. Add the Juice of one lemon
nnd one-thir- of a cupful of sugar.
Turn half of this mixture Into an oval
charlotte mold holding one quart and
let chill on Ice. Set the rest of the
mixture aside on Ice to harden. Cut
thin slices from half peurs and use
these to line the mold. Do not put
these in place until the Jolly becomes
firm. Press the rest of the pears
through a sieve. Soften one-thir- of a
pai'kage of gelatin in cold water and
let it dissolve In n dish of hot water.
Add the pear pulp, the Juice of a
lemon nnd grated rind if desired,
one-thir- d of u cupful of sugar, stir
the mixture over Ice water until It be-
gins to set. then fold In one cupful of
cream beaten very light. When the
mixture holds Its shape use It in fill-
ing the mold. When serving unmold
nnd garnish with cubes of bright col-
ored Jelly and whipped cream.
To Prepare Junket. Heat until
lukewarm one pint of milk. Dissolve
one-hal- f of a Junket tablet in half a
tnhloRpoon of cold water. Add sugar
and flavoring to the milk, then stir in
the tablespoonful of Junket water. Let
stand In n warm room until Arm. Chill
before serving.
But words are things.
And a small drop of Ink,
Falling like dew upon a thought.
Produce that whh'h makea thousands,
perhaps millions, think.
Ryron.
CANNING WITHOUT COOKING.
Any fruit except perhaps pineapple,
which Is hard to mash to n smooth
pulp, mny be kept
Indefinitely when
mlv.,l tilth nniiul
f0fHt&Jxi ,iHr,s f "'"r- -
irolrTvFilll The frillt ,,e!uK3Y "))h II Ibnrotlghly blend- -
lUtiPj ,r' crushed.
or the mixture
will be sure to ferment.
To Can Rhubarb. Wash the rhu-
barb cut Into small pieces and pack
Into n sterilized Jar. Kill the jar to
overflowing with cold water. Seal as
usual. Some advocate the repenting
of the process for two mornings, then
the third day seal and set away, leav-
ing '.'4 hours between each change of
water.
Tomatoes should be firm, ripe, but
not overripe. Scald, pud nnd pack In
Jars. Be sure that the hard, green
center Is all removed. Park when
thoroughly cold; uild a teaspoonful of
salt and the same of sugar to a quart.
Cover with cold water, seal and let
stand upside down for two days. Then
set away.
Grape Jelly without cooking Is de-
licious. Press the Juice from the ripe
! fruit and ndd an equal quantity of
sugar; stir and let stand until the
sugar Is thoroughly dissolved and then
pour Into the glasses and set In the
sun for a day or two. Seal as usual.
The flavor of this jelly is much su-
perior to that which is cooked.
Beet Relish. The beets for this rec-
ipe are cooked, then choped; add an
equal quantity of chopped cabbage,
half as much celery and one cupful of
fresh grated horseradish, one cupful
of sugar, one teaspoonful of cnyenne
and cover with fresh snappy vinegar.
Can and seal.
Oil Pickles. Slice, without peeling,
cucumber one Inch In iliameter; add
to two qunrts of the sliced cucumbers,
four thinly-slice- d onions, or a dozen
small ones will make a better looking
mixture. Cover with strong salt wa-
ter and let stand overnight. Drain
and add one cupful of olive oil. mus-
tard seed, celery seed and enough vin-
egar to Just cover. Seal and keep in
cool place.
Other Recipes,
Tomato Rarebit Put two table
spoonfuls of butter In a double boiler
r chafing dish and when well melted
add two tnblpspoonfuls of flour. Pour
on gradually three-fourth- s of a cupful
of cream and when thick add the same
amount of strained, stewed tomatoes,
an eighth of a tenspoonful of soda, two
cupfuls of finely minced cheese, and
when melted add two eggs slightly
beaten, salt mustard and pepper to
taste. Remove at once from the beat
after the eggs are added.
wisdom of the arbitraryTIIK of fashion is often In ques-
tion, hut that Irresponsible and erratic
deity goes on her wayward way, often
the axioms of good taste.
One of those axioms is that young
girls should be simply dressed und,
to the Joy of the flapper, fashion has
seen fit to Ignore It for a while any-
way. She Is Indulging the younger
girls In their hearts' desire clothes
like those of their grown-u- sisters
not to speak of mothers and grand-
mothers. The flapper Is usually in
need of something to make her happi-
ness complete and now she has It in
luxurious frocks and coats for eve-
ning. These rich trappings are beauti-
ful, but lack the flavor of youthful-nes- s,
which Is a more appealing charm
than any other.
Frocks for everyday wear Include
many pretty models that are i nt too
much fussed up to be youthful, al-
though they reflect the mode for dec-
oration by following It at a little dis-
tance. These are the most Important
of the young girls belongings und two
k 4 V
r!, S
Fine Feathers
AM. the representative displaysIX hats for ..Inter much plumage
ami much manipulation of p utuage
ere In evidence. The bat
!s always a part of the autumn mil-
linery parade, but It has never ap-
peared In such numbers or In so many
combinations and colors as this fall.
Feather and fur bats are usually
small nnd exs nsive. This season finds
n generous sprinkling of larger shaies
among them, nnd as compared to other
millinery they contrive to be less ex-
pensive than heretofore. This coun-
try has always supplied great quanti-
ties of raw feathers ami during the
war may have learned to rely on home
manufacturer Instead of sending
feathers over-wa- s and Importing the
hats mnde of them. It takes a great
deal of work to make a good feather
hat. hence we ought not to expect '
prices on them.
The Overblous Type.
'The long overhlouse type of blone
Is predicted by an Importer and maker
who sh'uld know as the smartest for
autumn nnd winter nnd will he ued
for evening wear quite extensively.
41,,.Ve for thew blouse are naturally
ftort and neck are low. an oval shape?
.Jt.iidlng out on the shoulders being
juch in evidence.
Ve'vet foe Evening Hats,
anne vlvet i a favorite for the
irge ren1:-- tat now in vogue.
EVERY COMFORT OF MODERN FLAT IS
PUT ON CHASSIS OF TOURING CAR
f V
George U Wilder, a retired cabinetmaker, has devised a scheme to beat
the landlord, and at the same time see a little of the country. He has con-
structed a home on wheels and from now on Intends to migrate with the birds.
The "flat for four" is built on the chassis of a touring car. ' There Is a
parlor, a bedroom and a bath, kitchenette and toilet as well. Running water,
screened windows and every comfort of a modern flat. There is also a re-
frigerator that will take care of the Ice and vegetables. It hss everything.
The photograph shows Mr. Wilder, his daughter-in-law- . Mrs. H. G. Wilder,
and G. B. Wilder, his grandson, lira. Wilder hss started the evening meal
on the gas stove.
Reversing Tubes.
By taking out the Inner tubes once
In twe months and reversing their po-
sition In the tire the danger of having
the tubes rubbed through by the edges
of the flap or by any other slight pro-
jection U the casing is removed.
He'll Leam.
The man wbo said that an automo-
bile, tinlike a horse, doesn't eat Its
head oil when Idle, hasn't get his bill
for storage from the garage yet.
Kansas City Star.
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